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i $1.5 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

$«•»• l:lvrril%rmvHl*.

N\>. Henry II. Rines.
Boy Wanted F. Smcetb.
V. T. C. W. W. Butcher.
To R«‘iv —Mrs. Geo. Cattle.
Bsrb Wire-R. W. McKenzie.
Auctioneering Janus Bailey.
S pad.-s, Hoes. Rakes R. W. McKenzie. 
Painters and Paper Hanger-* K. R. Watson.

Auctioneering.
IAMBS liAILEV

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
I IAMBS BAILEY, LICENSED AUC-
fJ TIONKKR for the CWnty of Huron, hav-. 

! in8 entered the liât, ta now prepared to attend ) 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left1 
at Bailey a Hotel. Goderich, or sent, by mail, 
promptly attended to. 18S9-

Dentistry.

[CHN KNOX. LICENSED ACC-
TlUXKKR fl>r the County of Huron, 

î^ulc» attended in alt parta of the County. Or
ders left at Martin’s Hotel or at this office trill 
be promptly attended to. 1887-tf.

\f NICHOLSON, SURGEON DKN-
»A*TId P. O lice an 1 red de nee, West Street 

ihreedoors b j|.» v Win i .if Montreal, Uode- 
ich ITSi

the People’s (Column.
PAINTERS WANTED. —A COUPLE
1 of good pointers are wanted immediate
ly. Also a good paper hanger, to whom good 
wage# will be given. Apply at R. R. Watson’s 
faint Shop.
W~

A boy about 15 or 16 years is wanted by the 
idcregnad as

4»Y WANTED

under»gnad as an apprentice at the carpen
tering und joining beslnçsa. For particulars 
enquire of T. Smeeth. Goderich

T° RENT.
That Une brick Uoeee < 
and Aieiie/ 
nentry 

Fur | ertlculars
mile/ el reels, 

r IM cellsr. bar* j
, the corner of Klgln 
stains eleven rooms, 
m soft water, to

OKORHK CATTLE.

pARM TO RBKT.
L . ~
50 acres, neerl/ free 

and other tmlkUnra.
free of stumps. Good bam 

i. Brick cottage with eel- 
and all well fenced. Eft* 
" Efl, Bheppardton. ISWt.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Seles attended 

In any pert of the County. Address orders to 
Uoderlch P. O. 18*4.

1 "A s;bid's ainsng ye. fakin' notes.
Ah' faith hell preut It."

TOWW TOKOS.

Get your stoves removed carefully, cloaiUy ; 
and ih.aply by G. N. Davis.

Young Ladles* Journal, Chamber's Journal.
Harpers' Magazine, for May. at Irarie’s.

For sate, an 16 foot sliding seat sktU in good ! 
condition, with oars and rowlocks. Price #15. .
Apply to H. G. McLean.

Notwithstanding the fact that J. W. Wrath , We are pleased t,. leant that Mr. E. L. 
SîiWKITÏuiî in , Johnson, the Lucknow photographer,
Goderich, whi;h will be conducted by Mr. O. j formerly a resident <>f Goderich, who has

; been laid tip with ilines* for the («at

A VCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
-cl- KAltM PROPERTY.

Under 
contai

FARM PllOPKKTY.
by virtue of • newer of sale

POR sale.
A first class brick house, cellar under th# 

whole house, and If acres land on the Bay- 
field road, Goderich.there is a good stable and 
driving shed,hard and soft water on the prem
ises. grounds well laid out. For particulars 
apply on the premises or to H. Seegmiiler, 
Goderich Foundry.

vroTioE'rt) dbbtors-notice is
li hereby given that all parties indebted to 
the undersigned by note or book account are 
request* d to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. I mean busi
ness. ABRAHAM SMITH. KS8S
POR SALE.—THAT DESIRABLE
I 'residence, corner Urltt.nl» rued end Mc
Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
I wo tote. The house Is In good repair wish 
carriage house and stable and other out 
»utiding». The garden la well stocked with 
cult taaee. grape vines, shrubery, Ac..

K. H. COZZKXS.
For taras apply to Davison <T Johnston.

HurtsSora. inapt f.
ÜOR SALE OR TO RENT-THAT
U Valuable Property known as the Shep
pard ton Store and Pott Ofllce. with quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to pent. 
Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire hia sole attention. Also the weal half of 
ot ». con. 3, K.D. Ash Held : all new land ; two 

good orchards. two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 50 are cles-ed sad all well fenced. 
Kemaining 50 acr haavily timbered with 
hardwood. For nartWalars address : R. T. 
H ÂVNE8. Sbeppnrdtep P.O. ljtii

In n certain mortgage, which will 
>d at the time of safe.Sated the (3rd 
reh. MBA made by ana Robert Tar

S?rt to the Vender, the«e will be said bypun- 
c auction on Saturday, the Mth day of May. 
1*3. at twelve o'clock, noon, by Jolie Knox, 

Auctioneer, at Martin's Hotel In the Tone of 
Uoderlch. in toe County of Huron, the foi' 
tmt valuable property namely—The west 
of lot number fourteen on the eighth ooi 
elan of thi- township of Wnwanssh In the 
County of.Hurra. containing one hundred 
acres of land, mere or leas.

This farm Is situated one-half mile from 
the Northern Orevel Road. In a well-settled 
district, two miles from the Village of liel- 
fnel. three miles from Dungannon, and four
teen miles »om the Town or Uoderlch. an im
portant station «a the Oraad Trank Hall tray.

pie soil la a good clay loam, and is In n 
good state of cultivation, and Il ls well water
ed by three good springs that never tall, the 
fence» are In rand eondlttoe. There laofr the 
place an orehard of two acres of the'beet 
■rafted fruit, and a square hewed cedar aad 
hemlock house. Big with aH*m attach
ed lfx 11. There la alas a large name barn, 
Wx 31, a frame shed *■ S. and a stable 3* x

For further particulars and condition» of 
sale apply to

CAMKMON, HOLT 4t CAMERON.
Vendor's Solicitor».

_ Oodertcta.
Paled Mth April. 1*3. IMMt.

Sheppard’ daring hie absence.
All persons who require the use of e smoke 

bouse for the purpose of curing meet, can 
have the required accommodation at a reason
able rate. Satisfaction guaranteed. Apply 
to R. Carman. Cambria road. Oederlch.

‘Tm to be Qusao of the May. Mother." is the 
refrain of one ot Tennyson* popular aoags. 
They always select the prettiest Hr! la the 
village fate May Uneeo. Otita seldom look 
pec tuer then they da is a 
by Salto

1 cabinet photograph

If you want your cistern pump repaired in 
the best manner, Davis can do ttj 
•-The extraordinary rush for Wall paper at 
I atria's bookstore Is explained by the lew 
prices and choice designs. Secure your wall 
paper before the beet patterns are sold eat.

The helmet question la an important one, fee 
our hrare volunteer» are tired of the old for
age cape. They want something better. And 
people want earn at bine good la Tiquera. That 
Utba reason why W.L. Merton 
si rely patronises.

R. W. .McKensle yanaot lease for hie trip 
to Manitoba until he aaneanoea his bargain. 
In Him prise barb-wire. Ha has also a good 
otock of garden tools, to suit everybody. Call 
and eee R. W. McKensle, the hardware man. 
4 percenter far eeaK

Lan Brama —Any parson wishing to sa
tire oae of Armatroage Mammoth land roll

ers, would do well to send lh their orlrrs 
without delay. The largest roller in the 
eenaty and rosy Utile draught. Every peraoa 

them Is highly satisfied. Price r-o- 
tUaeonnt far cash, t 
ommenced, and we 
want any wall paper 
■ bave

who hast
»: terms liberal ; < 
1C cleaning bas c 
advise these who

\f ORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

Vnder and by virtue of a power ofi Sale 
contained in à certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, dated the 
Eleventh day of October. A.D. 1876, made by 
one Jamw rttrachan.and an assignment there
of to the Vendor, dated the ninth day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1881, which will also be produc
ed at the time of sale, there will be sold by

r'ublic Auction, on Saturday, the 5th of May, 
883, at twelve o'clock, noon, by H. W, Ball. 
Auctioneer. »t Martin's Hotel, in the Town 

of eodcrich, in the County of Huron, the fol
lowing valuable property, namely : - Lot num
ber Arc hundred ana ninety-two, in the Town 
of Goderich, in the County of Huron, contain
ing by admeasurement one quarter of aa acre 
of land, more or lees.

There is a good one and a-half story frame 
house in the premises in a good state of re
pair ; also a good hard water well.

The property is well situated, being with
in a few minutes walk of the Market Hquare.

TERMS Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day or sale, and the balance in 
one month thereafter.

For further particulars apply to Mr. Jas. 
Htrachan, sr„ Colbome, the Auctioneer, or to 

CAMERON. HOLT 8t CAMERON,
Vendor’s Solicitor. 

H. W. BALL, Auctioneer. P i$87-3t. 
Dated 16th April. A.D. 1883.

medical.
/ 1 R. McDONAOH, M.D.. PHYSIC- 
VJT. I an, SURGEON, ate.. Graduate of Tor- 
onre L'nlvetutlr. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. London. England. Ac., to.. 
■TC. P. » . OnUrle. Ofloe and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel. Hamilton street. God
erich __________ 17>5-6m

In the matter of the Guardianship of the in
fant children of

CHRISTINA WEIR. (Db< r.vskd).
To all whom it may concern :

Take notice that an application will be made 
to the Surrogate Court of the County of Hu
ron, before the Judge in Chambers, in the 
Court House in the Town of Goderich, in the 
County of Huron, after the. expiration of 
twenty days from the first publication hereof, 
on behalf of William Weir of the Township of 
Goderich in the County of Huron, yeoman.for 
an order appointing the said William Weir, 
the father or the infant children hereinafter 
named. Guardian of Christina Janet Weir, 
Minnie Etta Weir, Lily Eva Weir and Andrew 
McCullough Weir, Infant children of the said 
Christina Weir, deceased.
Dated at Gode- ( William Weir, by 
rich thisiathdayCameron, Holt & Cameron, 
of April,A,D18831 his Solicitors.

1S87-3L

FAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac. 
f) Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston st.. Gode 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s* plast.ererVApd mason’* work 
rnnatuired and valued

Loans and Insurance.
TVfuNEY
IvA funda- 
Geo. Swanson, Goderich.

TO LEND, r- PRIVATE
funds—on freehold security. Apply to 

.............. 187B-6ro.

f500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON. HOLT * ( AMKRON. Code-

three weeks, has recovered sufficiently to 
be around again.

During the season of navigation the 
British mails will cluse at Goderich, 
every Thursday night at 11 o’clock rut 
the Allan Line,' and every Monday at 12 
in. via (tie Canada Line. This regula
tion will oome in forci on the 17th inst.

The Canadian Pacific contractor» have 
given a special order to have a large par
ty of mechanics and laborers shipped to 
British Columbia. Special assistance 
will be given to parties of selected hands. 
Apply for schedule of wages and particu
lars to Harry Armstrong, Goderich, who 
is agent for the contracte rs.

Hicry Morgan, the •‘blind vocalist," 
has a Class of children in training for a 
juvenile concert ou Dominion Day. 
They meet for practice in the Temper
ance Hall every Monday and Thursday. 
Mr. Morgan is said to be » good hand 
at such entertainments. He also gives 
private lessons in vocal music.

M. C. Cameron, M.P., for Weet 
Hurt’ll, arrived home frtio Ottawa on 
Saturday evening. He will not return 
to the capital again this session, as he 
hae arranged to leave for the old country 
on. the 15th of May. Mr. Giuneron 
paired off with Mr. Ives the Conservative 
member for Richmond and Wolfe.

About 300 Irish immigrants, chiefly 
families, arrived at Montreal yesterday 
en route to St Paul, Minn., in charge 
of a young priest. They came from 
Connemara, many being ill-clad. The 
children were barefooted and all are ap
parently in a most destitute condition.

! They proceeded on their journey.
Mr. Justice Doherty rebuked a lawyer 

1 in a seduction case at Montreal for filling 
I up ;*00 pages of filthy relations between 
j plain tiff and defendant for the court's 
perusal. His honor could not see how 
such disgusting details wore necessary 
merely te prove paternity and nineteen 
twentieths of which was wholly irrelev
ant.

Cape. J. R. Miller, who is Grand 
Master Workman of the A. O. U. W., 
left on Thursday for Chatham and St. 
Thomas on business connected with the 
Order. We understand that at the last 
meeting of the Grand Lodge Capt. Miller 

— , ,, „ ,0 , . was presented with a sum of money and
i **eem'’ " h<* Sr*’*1' ‘ '!!'• | an address in token cf appreciation of
dropped in upon u, or. Monday. H^itu,^.rvicr,M G. M. W.
looks well „ . _ .The following, from a Chicago paper,

| refers to a former highly esteemed resi- 
| dont of Goderich :—Mr. Benj. Allen, of

makers.

i ever.

Ml____ __
would advise_______T____________
to call at He traders' Variety Stare, They

the newest design» la cheap, deaerations, 
from the bast Canadian, Yankee and British

^^HoaseUnderîEeï un P 
The beet tin, sheet lr>a or oopper work In 

town Is done by U. N. Dalle. Trf him.
U. C. Robertson. East street. Carpets taken 

up. cleaned aad repaired: lounges, sofas, and 
1 all finds ot (umi- 
I aad every variety 
i to ardor. A good 

" Window

bottom price».
Perch are bow beiag freely caught in 

the harbor.
Mira Alice Platt has returned from 

Palmerston -
Mr. 8. P. Halls took a trip to C«b<'urg

daring the week.
Chtyetal <t Black are making the boil

ers for Clarke’s new tug.
George Ooi, son of the lute W. T. lot 

left for Chicago on Wednesday
Mr. G. B. Johnston hsa returned 

a visit to the eonth-westeru states.
H. Hints, the shoemaker, has a very- 

readable advertisement in this week’s 
issue.

tile house in the laughable Dutch bur 
leeque, “Suckery Setting n Hen." The 
character was true to life, and Vue man
ner in which the dulitieator tilletl out 
the amnle vestments and besmed such 
wide ‘ sell ini les ubon dot beeblea ’ was 
simply immense. A chorus Ly the 
membet».,‘ Lettho Hills Hesonud,’’and 
a numben ot selections from an Italian 
string band closed the entertainment, 
the only fault oft which was Its q-xtremd 
length.

THB THREE LINKS

I.MlmldL aMIMism Célébrai a l*e astb 
aaalatarsarr of- American qfefrllea- 
•blfk.

i tTomi. VLT'J.AL Show. Prepare your ! Mr. Moore, was not pres Mit. The uni- i ship scene from “ Henry V," which was 
piunls net- ft;- the Hortivuliurai show, ' versity class did very well. The inter- : taken- part in by Miss Cameron and
to be held in Goderich on the 2ml of I mediate flats has had a good foundation Mr. E. Duncan, with Miss Dickson as

: July Prizes i tiered for fruits, flowers, I laid in mathematics. Mr. Hall's class | maid, was realistic, and Mr. Duncan
vegetables, etc. -See secretary for prize I did exceedingly well, ns also did the talked and acted aa-if he knew all about
lists. tf i principal s class.-s. Miss Oliver is a ^ the business. Tbe round “ Hark to the

| Mr. John McGillivray, son of Hev. A. ! dear and energetic teacher. The discip- j Church Bells,” by the members, was 
McGillivr„y. lots suece-sfully passed his | l'ne is good,and the general tone of the well rendered. Mr. Bean brought down 
third year at Toronto University, ,i result j school is very excellent." 
which is most creditable, considering he “ B.vkhose."—Rev. >S. Jones, jws- ! 
lost about two months of the session ; tor of Knox church, Brussels, says of, 
through illness. Mr. T. McOillicudtly's lecture, to be !

given in the North Street Methodist 
church on Monday evening : — “ We 
have paid 825 to bring a lecturer here 
who didn’t give us such a treat " No 
admission fee will be charged ou Mon
day, but a collection will be taken up for 
the Society of Christian Endeavor in 
connection with> the church.

An excliange thus alludes to an acci
dent which happened to a gentleman who 
has been paying- » visit to old friend* in 
Goderich since the occurrence :—Mr. H.
8. Holmes, station agent at Thedford, 
had a narrow escaipe from death a few 
nights ago. A lamp exploded, setting fire 
to the bedroom and Harry had his whisk
ers burned and was otherwise scorched 
before he got out. The fire was extin
guished before much other damage was 
done. Hi 
ductor D.
first R. R. coach to Goderich and who is 
still on duty.

Rev. J. Wakefield, of this town, lias a 
remarkably intelligent parrot, which 
took up a position at the recent bazaar, 
and coolly surveyed the crowds who 
patronized that affair. At one time Mr.
Wakefield entered the room by a door at 
the end opposite where the parrot was 
clinging to the cage, and whistled. “Pol-1 
ly" immediately took wingNflew over the 
heads of the surprised people present, 
and alighted on the crown of her clerical 
owner. Then she sat on bis finger and 
cooed satisfaction. She was not in talk
ing mood on Tuesday. There were so 
many ladies present, that Poll took a 
rest.

Bazaar..—The “apron bazaar" in aid 
of the North St. Methodist church, held 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, waa a 
marked success. A large quantity of 
aprons, pinafore», baby's dresse», etc., 
were disposed of st very reasonable 
prices, while the reaturant department 
did a roaring trade. The dinners were 
amongst the best served in town, and the 
tables were well patronized by several 
judges of a good dinner, and pronoun
ced “Al." A large quantity of ice
cream was disposed of during the pro; 
gross of the bazaar. The entire afùir, jStï® 
waa exceedingly well managed,tlib 1
ladies who worked at it (their. tikfrie "is "”***" 
legion) deserve the thanks of the congre
gation. The managers desire us to 
thank the poblie generally for their lib
eral patronage. After paying expenses, 
the ladies will clear about $130.

r\K MvLEAX, PHYSÎCUN, SUR- 
U OEON, Coroner 6co. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria
stjreot.

•ich. 1759.
dj*50,000 PRIVATE FI NDS TO LEND
NK on good Farm or first-clan* Town Property 
■»t 8 per cent. Avnly to R. Il ADCLIFFE. 1751

rr G. MACKID, M. D, PHY8I-
lle cine, Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
of Toronto University. Office opposite Garner 
•on Atiomeron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
oflloejHkuire at the Bank. 1768-y.

TUTONEY TO LEND IN ANY
iYl. -amount to suit borrower» at 6 to 6* per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Pkacek and 
Morton, Goderich.

1XR8. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
\J Pnyslolnns. Surgeons, Accouchera, 6cc. 

tiffloe a* Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
icrol Qoderlch. G.C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil-
•iow 1751.

IVfONEY TO LEND—A LARGE
1YL amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on first-clans Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW It PROUDFOOT.

Legal.
T OANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
1 A Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SKAOKR & MORI ON, 
opposite Col borne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1381. 1770.p C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
[Xj Olu corner of the sduarr and West 

slret, Uslsri ck, or<- Batter's t»ook*torc. 
money to lend at lowest rate* of Internet.

tij>20,<XX> PRIVATE FVNIXS TO LEND
W on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. -Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.-DAVISON 6c JOHN 
STON. Barristers. 8tc.. Goderich. |75l

T EXVTS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
IJ Attorneys, Solicitors tn Chen eery &c. 
Office In the Court House. Uoderlch.

1rs Lewis. 11. A. B.C.L. E. N. t.Kwiq.
P RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
At/* Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Htock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-etairsl Kay’s block Goderich.

/1 ARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR 
'X RI8TKRS. Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
uoderleh. 1. T. Oarrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

QEAGKR & MORTON, BARRIS-
O TKR8, Ac., 6cc., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. 8eager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing 
ham. 1751. » Treaty tell Wall.

From a political point of view, we 
were entitled to the vote of every Con
servative in the house; but out of a total 
of one hundred and sixteen Conserva
tives who voted, onljysixty-otiewerefor us, 
while fifty-five voted against 1», 
and amongst the latter were four 
members of tho Government.—[Grange 
Sentinel.

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
x_y Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
C.; P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 
Alacara. Wingham. 1751.

Legal Notices.
TN THE SURROGATE COURT OF
1 THE COUNTY OK HURON.

The death is reported of John Adairs, 
who at one time carried on a tail'Ting 
business in town

The telegraph operators have fi rmed 
a brotherhood in Canada, similar to the 
engineers

The Pazamore estate, situate m An- 
gleaea-at.. has beer, sold to Mr. Tr y. of 
Victoria-st.

The Hamilton .N/trirafizr aopears in a 
new dress, and is as bright as a nickel- 
plated alarm clock.

Mr James Price, tinsmith, .Lus re
turned to town, and is »>’* in the em
ploy of Saunders <St Son

Donald McGillivray. of the Bra:.:;»rd 
Collegiate Institute, paid a flying visit to 
home and friends last week

"I want to advertise in Tar. hi 
said a local advertiser recently, "because

A 820 00 Bible Rkwar».—The pub
lishers cf RuUrdgt'i Monthly offer twelve 
valuable rewards in their Monthly for 
May, among which is the following:

We will give 820.00 in gold to the 
person telling ns which is the shortest 
chapter in the New Testament Scriptur
es (not the New Revision) by May 10th, 
1883. Should two or more correct an
swers be received, the reward will be 
divided. The money will be forwarded 
to the winner May 15th, 1883. Persons 
trying fur the reward must send 5 cts. in 
silver (no postage stamps taken )with 
their answer, for which they will receive 
the June Monthly, in which the name 
and address of the winner of the reward 
and the correct answer will be published 
and in which several more valuable re
wards will be offered. Address, Rut
ledge PubHihing C-.niwv-w Easton. I’»,

they say tv- rwVxfy in Goderich reu I» it
Just so.

Miss Bessie Beer left fi r Portage is
Prairie last week, where she will i .in 
her father, who intends settling in the 
Northwest. . • ,

Capt. W. G. McGregor and bride, of 
Detroit, spent a portionvf their wedding 
tour visiting old friends in Goderich dur
ing the week. The happy event occurred 
in Detroit.

A prominent merchant says when he is 
tired and wants a rest, he don't go off on 
a tour and spend money, but simply 
takes his advertisement out of the paper. 
—New York Star.

Tailoring.—Mr. George Acheson has 
secured the services of Mr. S. Grierson, 
a first-class cutter, and is going into the 
tsiloring business in ci nnectioii with his 
genera! store business.

Dr. Uoseburgh of Toronto, th. well 
known oculist, will be at the residence 
of Mr. J. R. Miller, ot, the Saturday, 
the lt)th inst., to meet patients needing 
his professional service».

The great social question of the day is, 
do the commercial travellers “mash" the 
Goderich girls, or is it the girls who 
“math" the commercial travellers ? And 
is it the married c. t. who is the biggett 
flirt?

June next is going P> beumatrimonial 
month in town. Among the weddings 
looked for that month are those of four 
young Goderich gentlemen each of whose 
names begin with “R." Can you name 
them ?

Mr. Lareau, the liberal candidate at 
the last election at Ron ville, obtained 
judgment at Montreal yesterday for $400 
and cost* against La Minerve, for stating 
in an article in the paper that plaintiff 
was a free mason in order to prevent 
R- tr.su catholics voting for him

Tha niembera-of.Huron Lodg» I. tf. t> 
F. and. their friends celebrated the 04th 
anniversary of.Oddfellowship iu America 
by a supper at the Ocean House oft the 
evening ot Thursday, April 26th. There 

Hsny is S eon of the veteran cor.- j was a.taxgp attendance. The spread waa 
Holmes, who pioneered the au excellent one, and reflected credit

uptn. tbe caterer, Brv. Win. ltabli, and 
also.testified to the culinary skill of Mrs. 
Bakb.

After the tables had been cleared, Brv. 
F. W„. Johnston, who occupied the chair, 
introduced the list of toasts in his usual 
happy and felicitous fashion.

“The Queen" -A vena "f. the “Na- 
was ; ti.-u.il anthuni. " ,

The President of thn-United State#, ” 
coupled, with the name vf Major Crane.

The Major in responding to the toaet, 
said he was pleased tv. be with the Odd 
fellows tonight, for although net a mem 
ber, he had found many good friends 
among those w hy professed the princt 
pies of “Oddfell/wtani." As an Ameri
can citizen he thanked them for honor 
ing the toast of the President of the 
great Republic. (Hear, hear. ) Never 
since the time when the colonics severed 
their connection with the mother land, 
—no a- over a century since—had more 
amicable relations existed between the 
people of the two lands, and he truited 
the feelings of friendliness and f raterai 
ty weuld ever continue. (Cheers.) Lately 
when the Queen of England—God bleaa 
her—sustained an injury, thegreat pulse 
of America throbbed sympathetically for 
her, and the press of the United States 

re decided expression to the feelings 
et She people of our o-unt ry towards 
Britain s Queen iu her physical suffering. 
This was as it should be, and was equall
ed by the kindly expressions of sympathy 
by the great London papers—the Times, 
and r>7rtRYqVi, and others—when Presi
dent Arthur waa stricken down with 
illness on hit recent trip to the South. 
Somewhere he had read that a prophecy 
had been made that this world would be 
eventually ruled by two great nations, 
and these nations would be Britain and 
America. He had an abiding faith in 
that prophecy, and believed the day of 
consummation was nearer at hand than 
most persons imagined. (Hear, hear.) 
The Major then went into the question» 
of kindly relations, brotherlmoes, &c., 
Ac , and after again thanking tie chair
man for coupling his name with the toast 
closed with a brilliant peroration amid 
tumultuous applause.

“The Prince of Wales and Royal 
Family."
' Kong by Charlie T'humas.
“The Day we celebrate,’ was next in

troduced. The chairman in bringing 
the toast before themeeting, gavé a brie1 
history of the growth of Oddfellowship 
in America, and pointed out the many 
benefits to be derived from connection 
with the order.

The toast was fittingly resi*mded to 
bv Bros. F. F. Lawrence, Joseph Beck 
and John Nairn—three of the .pioneers 
of Huron Lodge.

Song by D. McGillicuddy.
“Huron Lodge," was coup'ed with thu. 

names of Bros. Murr.ey, Bali and Mit- 
! chell, who responded in suitable terms.
! Song by Geo. Htivens.
I “The Press" was replied to by D. Mc- 
! Gillicuddy.

Song by William Babb.
“The Ladies, fired the hearts of Mesirt. 

W. H. Ridley. l>. Cantelon and Russe?', 
and caused fervid rhetoric and gladsome 
guslifulness to flow in an almost un
broken stream from their lips. Some of 
the remarks, it is’true.were highly imagi* 
nary, owing to the fact that none of the 
respondents was in a position to speai,

, ... t ■ r... , . er:1 other than theoretically on the subject'
the culture of fruit, and vegetables and j à'drâër’ved^qcw.., and the^nstrumenUl | ^ Yc^in'^bule wbtTe ‘lTh^' tT4 f" 
is worth much b. the progressive Cana- duett by Misses Trueman and Acheson 1 *ot »■ little while I shall be able to 
diar. farmer or the amateur gardener. | » as exceedingly pretty. This part closed | »i,„t „
Among those contributing to the interest ! with the quartette, ‘ Moonlight on the1 ’

Lake," by members of the society.
In the second part the tableau of “fill-

Benj. Alien & Co., has sold lus elegant 
‘ home, No. 2528 Indiana avenue, to Mr. 
i Louis Wahl, > f this city, for ^832,000.
| This price nets a handsome profit to Mr. 
AUen, who proposes to build again on 
his beautiful lot on Michigan imulevard 
near 33d street sometime during the 
present season ’

Lbptcre. The Society of Chistiah 
Endeavor of the North Street Methodist 
church has secured Mr. T. McGillicuddy 
to deliver his lecture on “ Backbone ’’ 
in the church on Monday evening next. 
The Brussels and Clinton papers speak 
v ell of the lecture. No admission will 
be charged, but a collection will tie 
taken up in aid cf the Society. The 

n*l. • Icfcqir *Ut assist in some choice’ musical 
selections. The public are invited. 

OstiiaN th:- IT a —The “opening" of 
pipe - rear, recently put up in Knox

churcli, Goderich, will take [dace on 
Friday evening next, 11th May, begin
ning at 8 o’clock [ tr. The keys will be 
manipulated by Lir. Verrinder, the well 
known London organist, and Miss Nettie 
Seegmiiler, cf Goderich. A number of 
anthems will also l e sung by the choir 
during the evening. It promises to be a | 
musical 
has
25 cent

For. Frcn-G.-.oweK-.—W

S H. 3. LITERARY SOCIETY.

Aaaaal ISIrrUlsant fry lit Swirly - 
large tlleadaaee- 8aree«aral Literary, 
Unsleal and Sflerlaealnr Treat.

On Friday evening last the annuaf 
musical and literary entertainment 
under the auspices of the Goderich High 
School Literary Society was held in 
Victoria Hall, and was largely attended - 
in fact, the attendance w#» on the over- 
numerous side, and a perfect “jam" 
was the result. Mr. Strang, head mas
ter of the High School, explained the 
nature of the society, its objects and 
aims, and introduced the several num
bers of the programme most appropriate
ly-

The first part of of the programme 
opened with the tableau, “Two Loves 
and a Life." It consisted of four scenes, 
and was taken part in by Misses Kate 
Macnra, Maude Start. Maggie Cameron,

, Frances Rutson, Allie Trainer, Lizzie 
i Dickson and Messrs. Kidd, Seaborne,
| E. Duncan and Reg. Shannon. The 
: effect in the different scenes was good.
! After the tableau, “The One Hoss 
! Shay," was given by Mr. Hogarth very 
j fairly. Next followed an instrumental f 
j solo by Miss Hattie Price, whicli was 
well rendered. The reading, “The 
Auld Curler and hia Wife,” was capital
ly given by Miss Strang. The dialogue-ira! treat. The price of admission i >' «,v*n .- lhe •been put at a popular price -only I f™m. 'he 'Merchant of \ en,ce where 

,enjs 1 1 1 • Sliyloc, becomes disgusted with the
I usurers’atrade, and is anxious to go into 

, , , , ■ , , ave re" i the butchering business, was taken part
ceived neatly bound in cloth, a copy of <nbyMisa Halse and Messrs. Thomas 
the ' Reports of the Fruit-Growers Aaso- j Farrow, J. Swanson, D. Anderson and 

Eatemological Association R’d Seaborne. “Portia,” by Miss Halse, 
for 1882 and believe it should be m the aml “Shylock by Mr. Farrow,were parti- 
hands of every lover of horticulture. It culariy weU auetalned. The solo “Water 
contains many valuable hints regarding I ....... - - •cresses,

of the wot k we observe the name of our 
townsman, A. McD. Allan, who is re
garded as an authority on fruits.

Highly Satisfactory.—Tha report 
of Inspector McLollan on the state of 
the Goderich High School has been 
forwarded to Mr. Peter Adamson, sec
retary of the board of trustees by Mr. 
Alex Marling, secretary of the board of 
education. Tho school was inspected 
on tbe 18th of April. Tho number ef 
pupils on the roll was 119, of whom 95 
were present. In the report the trus
tees are reeommen led to introduce vocal 
music, especially .is

in response to this toast—
I “the ladies"- I now approach with tem
erity and trembling.”

derails," was presented, with Miss Maude î ( 1,! 'tif 'if.u"* 1 U'Stésa, was replied 
Start in the character of Cinderella ; ! ti,„ ' ,
Katie Ball, fairy godmother (and a tidy-1'''? V, ,t .Satbering was forttull, 
looking little godmother she was' ; Mag- i s , *? ^ Banggie Cameron and Fanny Rutson, the two ! S> ,,c’ a,ul tha “y"tiotial Anthem. •
stylish sisters ; Katie Macara, the terrible j ------- ------------------
stepmother ; Lizzie Dickson, queen ; E. i Long John Reilly, an American bme- 
Duncsn, prince; Reg. Shannon, king; ballplayer, made a home run in a game*
and Miss Allie Trainer and Messrs. Sea 
borne and Kidd were guests at the ball 
whose names werenot registered, but able 
supports nevertheless. Tho five scenes 

Mr. Halls is amply i in this tableau presented a very fine spec-
competent to teach that branch ; also 
that drawing, in Walter Smith’s method, 
be given in the lowest forms. The re
port concludes as follows : “The school 
continues to do good work. The results 
of examination of several classes we to 
very good. The mathematical '«aster.

tacular effect. “Cinderella" was follow
ed by an instrumental solo frouV'Martlnt ' i 
by Miss Seegmiiler, which was well re-1

played last week. In moving from°firsl: 
to second base, he took just thirteen 
strides. ■ J

It is reuiarkabfiTtfiat Tipperary is it, 
these days one of the quietest counties 
in Ireland, while Galway, once so peace
able, hi*s d me ' a power ,.f murderin’.'' 

The statement that John Brown left.ceived. The recitation, “Whistling in | Sô^ÔW.m-a sùin larger thanever 
Heaven, was exceedingly will given by | been loft by any British 1. rd chancellor 
Miss Katie Ball, whose articulation and i - is utterly mitnte He’tuav have loft
manner w-r» noicb sdmin J Tb..C- t— ' * ♦»<* nramdl kbit $, yj

1
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Che Poet's Corner.
The Ho4rl T*m« iirt.

A practical, plain young girl ; 
Not-afraid-or-the-rain young girl ;

A poetical posy,
A ruddy and roey.

A helpcr-of-self young gkl.

At-home-in-hcr-placc young girl ;
A never-will-lace young gin ;

A toiler serene.
A life pure and clean,

A prlnccee-of-peaoe youugcirl.

A wear-her-own-halr young girl ;
A free-from-a-etare young g&l ; 

Improves every hour.
No sickly sunflower,

A wealtk-of-rare-sensc young^irl.

Plenty-room-in-hcr-ehoee young girl : 
No indulger-in-blues young giti.

Not a bang on her brow.
To fraud not a bow 

fihe’s a juslwhat-ehc-seems young girl

Net a reader-of-trash young girl ; 
Nota chcap-jewel-flash younggiü : 

Not a sipper of rum.
Not a cnewer of guni.

A marvel-of-scoKC young girl.
A early-ret iring young girl ;
An active, aspiring >oung girl ;

A morning ariser.
A dandy deepieer,

A progressive. Canadian girl.

A lover-of-prose young girl ;
Nor a turn-up-your-noee young girl : 

Not given to splutter.
Not -utterly utter.-’

But a matter-of-fact young girl.

A rightly-ambitious young girl ; 
Hed-lips-most-delicious young girl.

A sparkling clear eye.
That says "I will try,”

A eure-to-succccd young girl.

An honestly-courting young girl ;
A ncver-eecn-flirting young girl :

A quiet and pure,
A modest demure,

A flt-Ior-a-wife young girl.

A sought-everywhere young girl ;
A future-most-fair young girl ;

An ever discreet.
We too seldom meet 

This-queen-among-queens young girl.

! AMBITIOUS POLIXICHANS.
*e.Wf. Pel.r..* rekn Fan el ikt Nieektr 

I r*r Eeet lereeieAMken.

The .House went into Oesesaittee of 
Supply. On the item of $45;000 to meet 
the expenses in connection with the com- 

ot the censes, a debate of some 
igth, .participated in by many members 

took piece, in reference to the de'ey in 
furnishing the statistics collected. x

Mr. Pque being slow to rise in refily, 
Mr. Heasun got the floor and undertook 
to defend -the administration of the .de
partment, end having concluded this to 
his own satisfaction, he eulogized the N. 
P. and assailed Mr. Paterson, of Brant, 
because he would not admit that a few of 
the advance sheets furnished exhibited 
wonderful ability and enterprise on the 
part of Mr. Pope.

Mr. Paterson brought down the laugh
ter of the whole House on the member 
for North Perth by alluding to the rapid
ity in which he (Heseon) sprang to his 
feet to speak for the Minister of Agricul
ture. He said he knew there were a 
number of aspirants to fill his place. He 
thought, however, that the member for 
Centre Wellington, who had been nomi
nated by a paper in Guelph, had the start 
of the member for Perth, and he looked 
like a likely man to win ill the race until 
the member for East Huron (Farrow) had 
outstripped him, and demonstrated his 
fitness for the post by proving that the 
N. P. had done wonders for the fowl, 
swine and cattle creation. He said that 
not having an organ like the member for 
Centre Wellington, and having allowed 
the member for East Huron to get ahead 
of him,it looked as though he were advo
cating himself for the post.

mander.

The Government gave the sons of Mr. 
Rufus Stephenson s printing job for 
which they were paid $5,133.40. Of 
this work they never set up an em, but 
fanned it out to regular pnnting contrac
tors, whose contract rates were $2,- 
264.92. They thus pocketed $2,769.48, 
which was clearly stolen from the public 
treasury by Ministers as s reward for 
political support. This is s specimen of 
the system of plunder carried on by the 
Government for the" benefit of their 
friends.—{Port Hope Guide.

They are Malar.

Several of our exchanges point out the 
absurdity of the Tory organs' charge that 
the Tupper-Macdonnell letters are both 
stolen and forged. If forged, they were 
not stoled ; if stolen, they were not forg
ed. There appears to be no doubt now 
that the letters were all genuine, and 
were stolen and given to the press by a 
Tory official who does not love either 
Sir J-hn or Sir Charles very much. — 
[Moncton TraC^ript

S Fewr ter TUley.

Mr. Auger, the Tory member for 
Shefford, who defeated Hon. Mr. Hun 
tington, is reported to have made the 
following brief but significant speech in 
the House the other day : If the N. P. 
haa put $6,000,000 into the treasury, if 
it hai benefitted the manufacturer and 
has reduced the prices of goods, I would 
advise the Finance Minister to stick it 
on. Let him take more money and still 
further reduce prices.

TSf SriKt Mil Ssflllis,

This is the wsy the matter strikes a 
correspondent of the Toronto Telegram :

Now is the proper time to ask why 
did'pot Sir John fulfil his promise by 
passing the Orange Bill ? He bargsin- 
ed, stipulated and pledged his honor to 
incorporate the Order in exchange for 
hie Orange vote. He gave this promise 
as head of the Government, and as a 
leader omnipotent in his own party. He 
was returned to power witha majority of 

' 100 per cent. In the flush of his most 
decisive victory, in his highest prestige 
and greatest strength he has broken 
specific promises to Ontario Orangemen, 
that he might keep implicit faith with 
Quebec Bleus. At no future time could 
he ever hope tv have a larger majority 
or greater influence to carry the Orange 
Bill than the influence which he now 
commanda and the majority he controls 
at Ottawa. If he had ever intended in
corporating the Orangemen, now was 
the time in the zenith of his power.
Buck is the point of view from which 
the sincere Orangemen will regard the 
question. The outside spectator' will 
consider it in the additional light, that 
Sir John was indebted for victory to the 
support of two parties hostile to each 
other in religious belief, and irreconcil
able in political aims. The Orangeman 
wants Protestantism dominant in the 
Dominion, and Orangeism legalized in 
Quebec ; while the French Catholic 
wants Orangeism expunged and Catholic 
ism ascendant in Quebec, with equal 
rights for the latter faith throughout 
Canada. Sir John is in the position of a 
lover with two sweethearts. To one he 
gives promises, to the other presents.
The Orangemen received the promises ; 
the Frenchmen always got the presents.
Every bill that the Bleus asked for to in
corporate their religious and peculiar 
sectarian institutions, Sir John gave 
them without hesitation, but never fav
oured the Orangemen with anything 
more substantial than promisee. In 
this strange Conservative alliance of On
tario Orangemen with French Catholics, 
the Orangemen were silly enough to be
lieve that they were hoodwinking tile 
French to promote Protestantism, while 
the Frenchmen knew that they were 
duping the Orangemen through their 
leaders, and accordingly got Orange 
Votes to charter and incorporate every 
nunnery, monastery", and exclusive in
stitution that could, possibly strengthen 
the French church. Sir John voted for 
the Orange Bill but would not speak for 
it. His vote was the vote of only one 
man, but his voice was the voice of 
140 members, and lie withheld it know
ing that silence would ensure defeat.
Seme think that Mr. ltlake should have 
supported the Bill. Let us examine for 
a moment the absurdity of the expecta
tion. For the past twenty-five years 
the Orangemen have voted in a solid 
phalanx for Sir John, their promised re
ward being the < )range Bill. At the the 
last Dominion election they entered into i 
a contract with Sir John to defeat Mr. I . . , ,
Blake, their long sought incorporation i. " l‘en, * business man has the uu 
being the consideration which they were | bounded cheek to go to the Government 
to receive. They fulfilled their part of j aml aaK the-m favor h.lm h.mn« 1,18 
the agreement, and Sir John ref 
payment. Would not Illake be
merest craven to pay them the stipulât- , , , . , , -cd reward for having given him a thrash- ,for a statem3"t of,thC TT.t*
mg at the polls ! As the matter stands for h,s ,r?lue,t; a“.d 0,1 w,h,uh ,'he G“v: 
- • 1 - ernment lias acted in granting it. let

such a request has been refused. We

Are pUaseal far Mr. Farrew. 5»

Mr. Farrow has got the true Toi 
of Tory omnipotence thoroughly intern 
ed in hie heart. There is nothing scep
tical about him. He believes that thi- 
hena lay more eggs, the hogs grew fatter, 
and the cows gave more milk since the 
Tories came into power and passed a 
protective tariff, and he was not asham
ed to say so on the floor of the House. 
Argument and common sense have no 
Weight with such a character, while the 
only effect his eoofeseion of faith in the 
N. P. can hare ia to convince the public 
that the member for North Huron is as 
big a goose as he looks.—[Sarnia Ob
server.

a Nemlaaiiea.

The Galt Reformer thinks Mr. Far
row is better entitled to the appoint
ment of Minister of Agriculture than 
Dr. Orton. The reason given for the 
preference ir because Furrow, in his scat 
the other day, solemnly declared that 
his experience as a practical farmer had 
conviuced him that the hens laid more 
eggs, the hogs grew fatter, and the cows 
gave more milk since the inauguration 
of the National Policy. Yes, Mr Far
row is eminently the “man for Galway.’" 
The man who has such a power over the 
hen tribe, and the hog tribe and the cow 
tribe deserves promotion.—[Ottawa Free 
Press.

Cables far ISc Werblagaiea.

Sir Leonard, be it known to all, lias 
taken the tax off and made free of duty 
rubies, sawdust and attar of roses. The 
sawdust will not, perhaps, be of so much 
importance, but just think of the rubies 
and the attar of roses. Wo expect to see 
every workingman in this country cover
ed with ruble*, and going around smell
ing like a ‘dude,” scented for his Ange
lica. Who says now that 8ir John is not 
the friend of the workingman ?—[St. 
Catharines News.

A llarbClitlnt Pratoinr.

The London Advertiser remarks that 
Prof. Foster takes strange grounds for to 
distinguished an advocate of temperance. 
He favors the sale of liquor in hotels on 
Sundays. One can readily understand 
why hotel keepers and a certain section 
of the travelling public would favor such 
a plan, but to have the sale of liquor on 
Sunday advocated by a temperance lec
turer, whose chief plank is prohibition, 
is a new departure. Is it that the Pro
fessor is a politician first and a temper
ance man afterwards, or is it possible 
that King Dodds converted him when 
the two were opposed to each other on 
the platform >

riiiate anil I'onfldrullnl.

reel ball la Maroa.

Challenge Club Match —The Clin
ton High School and Galt Collegiate 
Institute Football team» met on the 
Clinton High School grounds Friday, 20th 
Inst., to play off their tie match for the 
challenge cup of the Western Associa
tion. The weather was very fine, and 
the grounds in good condition. The 
Clinton Club should be congratulated on 
the interest taken by the townspeople 
generally in their sports as shown by the 
large attendance of spectators, of whom 
the greater number were ladies. The 
Galt team having been on the road from 
7:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., appeared a little 
tired when they took the field at 3 p-m. 
During the first 16 minutes the play was 
very general, the ball being kept in raid- 
field the greater part of the time, neither 
aide seeming to nave any advantage. The 
securing a goal by the visitors seemed to 
rouse their spirits, and as they warmed 
to their work, they made charge after 
eharge on the Clinton goal, giving the 
backs and goalkeeper many chances to 
show their agility and kicking -powers ; 
before half-time was called they had 
added another goal to their score. Dur
ing second half-time the Galt score was 
further increased by two goals. During 
the last ten minutes the Clinton for
wards, keeping well in line, made several 
fine mshes up the field towards the Galt 
goal, but tkr- heavy kicking of the backs 
relieved tue»r goal from danger each 
time, and prevented the home team from 
saoring. At the close of the game the 
score stood 4 to 0 in favor of G. C. I.

Seatorth v. Galt.—The Galt Club 
having remained in Clinton over night, 
reached Seaforth Saturday at 10 a.m. 
The forenoon was spent by the visitors 
in viewing the salt well and other places 
of interest in the town. At 2 p.m. the 
Seaforth High School andGaltCnllegiate 
Institute teams faced each other on 
the splendid grounds adjoining 
the High School. During the 
first ten minutes the ball was put 
through the Galt goal, but it was given 
off-side by the umpires. This seemed 
to waken up the visiting team, and with
in five minutes, by rapid passing and 
countering from the wings, they scored 
their first goal ; by similar tactics they 
placed four more to their credit during 
the first half-time. The Galt team con
tinued their rattling play during second- 
half, and notwithstanding the heavy de
fence of their opponents increased their 
score by four goals. When time was 
called the score stood :—Seaforth High 
School, 0 ; Galt Coll. lust, 0.

THE CYCLO sB.
Farther Farllralars #1 «he Terril.le «ter .

Eastman, Ga., April 23- A cyclone 
passed over this town early thiainoruiiig 
diong great damage. The no use of John 
Register was blown down,and tw o child
ren were killed. Samuel Harris' house 
was demolished, and his wife and child 
ren badly injured.

Chattanooga, April 23—Ten thousand 
dollars damage was done here by storm 
last night. The depot, dwellings and 
stores were hproofed, trees uprooted and 
fences blown down. In the surrotimliiv 
country the storm was very destructive

Reports of serious damage to u wn., n 
North Alabama by tile cyclone have 
reached heie, but no particulars.

Des Moine3, la., April 23—A special 
from Dunlop, Harrison county, rays a 
terrible tori unit passed near there on f»n- 
turday night, carrying away mar.y lam 
houses, barns, and killing much rtora. 
frees were torn out by the tools, ami out
buildings carried completely away Soon 
loss of life is reported, hut no definite pei 
ticulars have been received.

Jackson, Miss., April 23 Most dis 
treMing accounts continue tv be rvccivvi 
or the cyclone. One person was killoi 
and three injured The town is in ruiiu1. 
Property of all kinds in the vicinity . 
greatly damaged. Beauregard is a pt < 
feet wreck. No house escaped . flu 
killed and wounded at Wesson are clin I 
ly mill operators. Wesson escaped in i
tially, only part of of tho town being n 
the heart ol the hurricane. Laurent r, 
Miss., suffered heavily by loss of piopti 
ty, but no lives lost. Aside Irom lease, 
sustained in the towns memiuued, the 
devastation in tiu country lying in tm 
path of the hurricane is very great. 
Crops, farm houses and stock wore ue 
stroyed. At Aberdeen, eight or tin 
lives were lost, and about fiity persons 
injured—some fatally. At Starkvile, 
five or ten lives were lost. At a coloret
ch arch, there, a negro man was takoi 
bodily up. When last seen ho was w ild 
ly baiting the air, seeking somethin; Uv 
stay his progress.

Atlanta, April 23.—A cyelone..paasvu 
through the lower part of Georgia with 
destructive results. The wind was heavy 
and rain poured all over the State. Tie. 
lightning was so continuous that a per
son could read by ua light. Fences ttuu 
dama were washed away. Many houses 
were blown down. Reports from Albany 
state eight were killed and twenty-five 
wounded. At Kastman two wen killed 
There was much destruction at A merit us. 
One baby, one aomara two negro men 
and a whole family of live were killed.

Macon, Ga., April 23.—A terrific cy
clone visited the south-west of Oeurgia 
which was attended with large lose ol 
life and property. Not leas than twenty 
five deaths are reported, while the num
ber injured cannot be estimated. (In 
a number of instanees there was entire 
loss vf fan» houses, Ac.

, . ] neighbors heavily on all purchases
e U(, I goods in his line not made by him, if 

' 10 , not unreasonable for the victims to as g

it is a very pretty quarrel between the 
Orangemen of Ontario and their Cath
olic Conservative allies in Quebec, when
Mr. Curran, in his seat in Parliament . », ,tells the former that they must not dare | 5»?at «Tl contribute to the bounty to

J i paid to the makers of iron, but we may
! not see the reasons why. They are con
fidential, Sir Leonard says. The very

must all submit to the additional taxes 
on imported prints and winceys. We 

all contribute to tho bounty to be
to parade in Montreal, on the 12th July, 
or it will tre the Battle of the Boyne 
over again.

John R. Vert, Hamilton says : "“Mc
Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
(Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually and would 
,io more think "f leaving home without 
a bottle "f McGregor's Speedy Cure ill 
my valise than I would of leaving my 
team at home and going on foot. ' Free 
trial bottles at Geo. lihynas Drug Store. 
Regular size, fifty cents and one

names of those who asked such favors 
are withheld. Yet this country is sup
posed to be free and self-governing. 
[Waterloo Chronicle.

Polllearvs.

“I beg your pardon, and with a smile 
and a touch of his hat Harry Edmond 
handed to an old.mail, against whom he 
had accidentally stumbled, the cane 
which he had knocked from his hand ; “I 
hope I did not hurt you ; we were play
ing too roughly. "'

“Not a bit!” said the old man, cheer
ily. “Boys will be boys, and its best 
they should be. You did not harm me.”

“I’m glad to hear it;” and, lifting hie 
hat again, Harry turned to join his play
mates, with whom he had been frolick
ing at the time of the accident.

“What do you raise your hat at that 
old fellow for : asked his companion, 
Charles Gray. "He's only Giles the 
huckster. "

“That makes no difference,” said Har
ry. “The question is not whether he is 
a gentleman, but whether I am one. '

Blood will tell.” A face adorned 
dth Pimples, Boils, Blotches tic., is 

no) a particularly pleasant eight, and in-, 
variably betokens an impure slate of th* 
"lood. Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters 
fipe the system from all gross humeurs, 
renders the Blood pure and cool, aids di
gestion and gives a heslthy appetite. 
For sale by all Druggists ir. large h- tt'es 
at 50 cents.

Is Kills Aw Baevas.

He of whom I speak to-day was an ex
ile, said Dr. Talmage in a recent sermon. 
We have had plenty of exiles. Abra
ham from Chaldea, John from Ephesus. 
Kosciusco from Poland, Bonnet from 
Ireland, Kossuth from Hungary, bu 
this one of whom I speak, although he 
had a resounding farewell, met with such 
a chilling reception that not even o host
ler with a lantern came to help him in, 
and he is more to be pitied than any 
other expatriated one on earth or in 
heaven. Christ was an imperial exile. 
He got down off a throne. He took of a 
tiara. He closed a palace gate behind 
Him. He was not pushed off the 
throne. He was not manacled for 
foreign transportation. He was not put 
out because they wanted Him no move 
in tho celestial dominions But lie vol
untarily went to an exile five times as 
onerous as that of Napoleon at St. Hel
ena.

Christ was an exile on a barren island. 
He came to a Dry Tor tug as of disagree 
ablencss. He came to the back doe 
yard of the universe, in a land unfit fi 
the residence of foreigners, anti toler
able fur only one third of tho year. He 
was an exile in a hostile country. 
Turkey is not so hostile to Russia, Or 
France to Germany, as this earth was 
hostile to Christ He faced all his ene
mies. His wounds are in front. He 
Baw the movements of his assailants. 
He had no other, no chloroform, no 
merciful amosthetic. His eyes were 
wide open. He saw the countenances 
quivering with rage. He heard the dia
bolic laughter.

Christ’s exile was far from home. 
Have you ever thought how great must 
hare been His homesickness for thirty- 
three years? He was born in another 
man’s barn, and buried in another man's 
grave. He was in an exile which he 
knew would end in assassination. Hol
man Hunt’s picture of Him as a carpen
ter represents Him stretching His weary 
arms in the sunlight, and His shadow 
forms a cross That shadow followed 
Him through life. There was a shadow j 

! at Bethlehem on the swaddling clothes. | 
j-There was a shadow in Galilee ; a 
j shadow wherever he went to tho day of 
the crucifixion. He had the doom of j 
desperate for t.mro than qngelic excel- I 
leiicv.

A hsdaMc Btulre.
Mr. R. O. Uowan, Glen Walker, Ont., 

desires to make the following facts as 
public as possible. He says he had a 
very bad attack of rheumatism in his 
shoulders, which was so severe that he 

-nid scarcely move without the greatest 
agony, and further, that he was cured 
by too use of Dr. Dow’e Sturgeon Oil 
Liniment. Mr. Gowan doea well in 
making his wonderful cure public, thus 
giving hope to thousands of sufferers 
from rheumatism and kindred diseases.

Tnnslsa Banian 8k(a>.

Boston, April 26. —In the Towkes 
bury investigation, Christian Mueller 
.estilied to the tanning of human skins 
received from various doctors. A pair 
ol uppers lor slippers male from a wo
man’s skin were shown.

The mouth of April is tho time that 
he wise man takes a Blood Purifier.
{ III cm...... get a better ir safer niedi-
,::v titan Dr. Carson's Stomach and Con 
filiation Hitter*. Price 60 cents a but 

t v. Ask your druggist about it.

No household should be considered 
oomph tv without a liottle of Dr. Van 

u en’s Kidney Cure is in the closet* 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
ef kldn -y diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

2m

A Flat HII.
When the proprietors of Burdock 

Blood Bitters jut this renowned medi 
inu on the market, they hit it exactly, 
fliey hit dyspepsia, indigestion, and 
iver and kidney complaints » hard blow, 
irom which they will nsver recover. 2

Pe feet, positive and Pleamanent are 
tho cures effected by Dr. Van Buren's 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid- 
my Disease is obtained afters few doses. 
8«o that year Druggist gives you Drfj 
Van Buren's Kidney Cure Sold bp J. 
Wilsen Goderich. km

Kntaktr TUi.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

a d Nature in making you well when all 
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any other of the numer
ous diseases of the stomach or bowels, 
it is your own fault if you remain ill, for 
Hop Bitters are a sovereign remedy in 
all sueh complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney Disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you are tick with that terrible sick
ness Nervousness, you will bnd a “Balm 
in Gilead ” in the use of Hop Bitter.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
of a miasmatic district, barricade your 
system against the scourge of all coun
tries--malarial, epidemic, bilious, and 
intermittent fevers—by the use of Hop 
Bitters. „

If you have a rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and 
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitten 
will give you fair skin, rich blood, and 
sweetest brealii, health, and comfort.

In short they euro all diseasv of the 
Stomarch, Bowels, Blood, Li. ,r,Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright's Disease. $500 will 
be paid fur a case they will not cure or 
help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
sister, mother, or daughter, can be made 
the picture of health, by a few buttles of 
Hop Bitters, costing hut a trifle. Will 
you let them suffer ? Ini

WILSO N’S

: Fr&sè Flower aid Garden Seeds,
in Hulk or Packages.

DIAMOND DYES,
-THE

BEST UN THE WORLD.
IPO. PER. PACKAGE.

1883-SPRING-1883
BRUCE’S SEEDS.

-------ig B
Turnip Seeds. (Every Variety.» 
Carrot Seeds,
(garden Seeds.
Seed Peas, Harley, Oats and Wh. „ 
Hungarian Seed and Millett. 
Buckwheat, Timothy and Clover c 
Flaxseed and Oil Cake.

. ON SALE AT :

S. SLCuà.3SrS
Corner Hamilton ant! Victoria streets. I

One of our bust citizens would say to 
the public that he lias tried Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rliynae, i • agent for Gode
rich. 3i. .

\lfHEN A MAN ARRIVES AT 
VY middle age It Is time to take stock of 

tbe resources of energy remaining to run the 
machinery of the body. Many hard workers 
at that period And the system Impaired or used 
up from the wear and tear Incident to the ac
tive struggle for life. Examination may dis
cover some latent disease requiring Immediate 
attention to secure the vital forces from rapid 
waste. Wheeler'» Phosphates and Calleaya 
possesses special power to repair damage and 
Invigorate weak organs, and its timely use 
may prevent much suffering and greatly pro 
long life.

ALLAN LINE
mail.

LIYERPOOL-LONDONDEHHY-GLASGOW

Miam i:*! hea riM.ar..

S'. 1 It MA 71A N.
Halifax,-March 2hli.

( liK ASSIAX.
Portland, Merci. Jflth. Halifax. March 31bI. 

PARISIAN.
Halifax, April 7th 

SARDINIAN.
Portland. April 12th. Halifax, April 14th. 

POLYNESIAN.
Halifax, April 21*t. 

I'KRUVIAN.
Portland. April 28th. Halifax, April 28th. 

SA RM ATI AN.
Halifax, May 5th. 

PARISIAN.
Halifax, May 12th.

AC After *hich the Ht earners will be de 
patched fri m (Jticbee.

Last train Icavea Toronto with the mails ami 
paseangers at 7:12 every Thursday morning, 
connecting with the steamer at Halifax.

For tickets and ererr information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent,
Goderich.

SEEDS!
SEEDS.

1 have just to hand a full supply of

iim AND GANDIN SENDS
of all kinds, which 1 will aeU chea .

my siock or-

GROCERIES!
IS ALSO-

Fresh and Well Selected.

Wfl'V ÏU1

t

McColl Bros. & Do., Toronto.

The Ottawa Scare.

In the history >«f .medicines no prepa 
ration ha* received such ,uii.\crsal com
mendation for the .'illevi.itiun i* aff >rds, 
and the permanent cur.* it eilects ,n kid
ney diseases, as Dr. V an Huron's Kiaiv-y 
Cure. Its act in in these disticssii:^ 
complaints is sirnpiv v. t ndeifu. ’1 
by J. VVih >n. V:n

j There is something laughable in the | Diabetes. Bright's" Di'sew, Kiûiitv, 
bleu of ten nr fifteen of the Turonto ; I'ririary "i Liver Céiiplaiiv.» can not. ue 
(Milice force hanging about Ottawa, dress- contracted hv v,»u . r ,i!. -t ir

; ed in slouch hats and got up generally in ! (jitters are

N Dtili;.—Avoid the corn 
who jests at everything. Such people 
disparage by some ludicrous association, i 
all objects which are presented to their j 
thoughts, and thereby render themselves 
incapable of any emotion which can ! 
either elevate or soften them. They •' 
bring upon their mortal being an m£u- I 
encc mure withering than b’. i.is of j 
the lesert.

. ires and wto Dca!

Jardine,
CYLINDER,

BLOT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

of all kinds at lowest possible prices.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

Geo. H.OId.
(CARTERS

lime 
IVER 
PILLS,

CURE
Bick TTniUch-t and relieve all tbe troublée inci
dent to a bilious mate of tbe a rsf. auch •$ Dlz- 
*»»«■•*. Nan*’*, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
Pam in Ihc Bide, Ac. While their most remexx- 
abi<- success has been shown iu curing

SICK
îlradacbr.yct Carter’s Little Llrer Plllsare equally 
valuable iu Constipation, curing and preventing 
i. ®;nnoyiog complaint, while they also correct 

ail disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and r gulate the bowels. Bren if they only cured V

HEAD
Ache they would tie almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once Icy them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

>1 K VELF BKATi.lM —

Roll 11 at.> tu viicui iiuwtcatmi hi cv uij j a,jy ,
place of resort they may visit. The cause ! OIJjy m- uivine t 

Many <if ftiv ills are dependent upon • "f this display is the fact that a beer i yOUe 
. disordered liver jyul kidneys, and an im- hotth* burst in one of the departmental uUme pUTed 
pure state of the blood. Nothing equals . buildings, probably depriving Rome over v..n.. 
the Fountain < f Health. Price L'"> cents, worked civil servant of half of his lunch, j "

“-----  and the further fact that during the high
-Tlic Quickest Thing ou K« ror«l ! spring freshet some one tired at a musk 

Is Krarn s f hi id Lightning for Neural- j rat that had been driven out of its lodg- 
gia, HeafTache.-T*>uthacho, etc. It dues ings by the water. Tho floods have sub
net blister <<r disc‘ ih>r the skrn ; ic- j sided, the muskrats have gone back to 
.juires u it one application to banish all {heir subterranean retreats, and the 
i>a.n Magically without using any greasy | latest reports from the bar-rooms in the 
linipierit *. r carrying your head in a poul-J Commons and Senate is that the beer 
tice f* ! weeks. Try a twenty-five cent j bottles are now on a peace footing. The 
bottle from Geo Kliynas’ druggist. 2 J police may therefore oe safely called off.

Headache is < 
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::1 make it

• of lout- j LARDINE."
1 is unexcelled Ly any other oil on the 
<t. In recognition of its superior merit 

wc have received

La; • Match. A gz 
-Jiptic series for the champion- 
he Tr-ivince will be playe i on 

« îrounds here, on «Saturday

id^Xfe^wuf^SsM// the Highest Prizes
match, and it is hoped a largo 

convertis

le the bane of eo many lives that here ie where we 
make our great boast. Gar pills core it white 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
▼ery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They arc rttictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In viols at 25 cents ; five for (1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York CHty.

depends
mbit"

/
wherever we exhibited it since ISIS, among 

0 he j ether awards a large number of

Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals,
ies numerous Diplomas.

ring 
. ÎÎ.*-

w a*.
h i -.

Mi. •* k. Seymour, j;. st.
• b.u.i.iniio, •• :Atea that hv . ... : , ,Ci . :. M-ien numerous Diplomas. It ie warranted
. increasing sale f »r Burd«.vk Î.!. 1 Lit- i I*t .or clo.K : Wf,are equal to Castor Oil
tort and add* that hit enn w.iM . ; . **pfl hving lees than onr-half the prier is thel-rs, .in i .mas tn.ii .io * an wit. nos» ,« heupest oil on the market. rzTTUY IT
t mey, recommend it. 13urdock Blood i dorsale by
DiUurs A the grand specitic for all dis-j R. W. McKeCZi©

1 1“/' God.rich *vwet "" •"• 0 lllnwl, Liver anj iiijsey. 21 ism"

Devil's Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
BEt’TMINAL Mil* and FI’LL particulars

tuailetl I SKi: to any address bj

h. f. mcnally,
Cencral Travelling Agent. 

ST P8UI MINNEAPOLIS t MANITOBA R. R.
f Front M Torsnto. On
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Origin .f S im- Antwerp Hhynar,.

“Cinderella ; or the (ilia* Slipper," in !
» very olil slury. Thousands of years ; 
ago it was told to hoys and girls The j 
original read that an oagle ttole tile slip
per of a very pretty Eirvptian lady and 
bore it off. The eagle dropped it, and 
some one parried it to thu king, who 
made it known ill over his Kingdom that 
he would marry the lady whose tiny foot 
it should fit. And so CinderelU, the 
cinder-girl, became queen. In France, 
Germany, and this country the story has 
taken several ehapee, ami lus afwayt 
been a favorite.

“Little Jack Horner" has the follow 
ing hiatoty : In England, in th« reign of 
Henry VIII., there lived a Mr. Horner 
Henry, the king, wished to tear down 
all the tine monaslerioi and abbeys of 
EngUnd, sell their lands and picket the 
money. This Mr. H.-mer was butler, or 
something, to an old abbot, who tnought 
he would gain favor with Henry by giv 
ing him twelve of his beat and richest 
tin masteries. 8 > the abbot sent deeds 
of them to the king by this John Hew 
tier. But Homer thought, aa he ‘eat in 
the corner' of the carriage on his way to 
the king, tbet he would sec what all 
those gleet pepers w hith he was carr) ing 
should mean. “He pot jn hie thumb 
and palled out a plum"—i. e., he opened 
sad read the deeds, put the one for the 
largest piece of land in hi* own pocket, 
gave the rest to the king at London, and 
came home end told hie master that 
Henry VIII., foi hie fidelity, had made 
him a present of one of the largest tracts 
of land.

. “Blue Beard," too, ie very old. He 
f is supposed to be Giles Delavel, Lord of 

Raie, and wae Marshal of France in 
1426.

“Jack, the Giant-killer," came from 
India. He breaks forth in all aorta of 
doings all over the etonr-booke of the 
young. “And so of'Jack and tbe Bean
stalk/1

“Babes in the Wood" is e very touch
ing etoiy. I think the origin of this 
may be considered a very, verv old bal
lad, which tells of Richard III. murder
ing hi» own dear little nephews.

Tile story of “Little Red Riding- 
Hood” is found in the German, but not 
exactly as we tell it in English.

The Germane have a great variety of 
ytmag-foke-kne, or stones for little

HE BUCK ED.
The Danger of Riding Texaa 

Ponies.
4krcal Kirllcnaeaf on Moalnowcry Hired 

A Happy Thought and a Happy Man.

“Mother Goose” was a real person. 
She lived in Beaton. Her daughter El
izabeth married the printer, Toro Fleet, 
who gathered up the nursery melodies of 
his roetber-ie-law and published them.

I most how t#H you of the meaning of 
an old nnrserv rhyme : “Foot and 
twehty blackbirds made into a pie 
theee are the feer-and-twenty boors of 
the day : the “pie" ie tbe speee between 
the earth and the eky, the fiat looking 
ground being the bottom crest, the birds 
in between, and the eky being the eou- 
cave top cruet. “When the pie wee 

^■rneoed," à (..when day began to break. 
■Tfee birds began to eiug," ». «., the 

boors to begin merrily. ‘"The king in 
Use parlor counting out hie money the 
“king" ie the sun, the monarch of tbe 
day. There he ie enthroned in the sky. 

# He I» said to be counting out money, be- 
cuuse the sunshine a gold-color. See 

it how he “counts it om," flings it about 
him, the beautiful golden sunshine. 
“Theoueen upstairs eating bread and 
honey. ' Of course, if the king ie the 
sun, the queen is the moon. “Die rnnstl 
in the garden, hanging out cloths " This 
“maid" ie Aurora, the goddess, not of 
the du, bat of the dawn. Now, “up 
jumped a little bird and nipped off her 
noee. " The littlv oird who did this v.ry 
ungallant thing is, of course, the first 
hour of the day, for Aurora, or dawn, 
disappears as soon as the king, or sun, 
arises.

As the fr»sts ot winter vanish under 
ilia caloric influence of the sun's rays, 
so does Bright's Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam£ 
mstiou of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu 
ren's Kidney Cure. Bold by J. Wilson, 

2ni
Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 

Constipation promptly relieved and 
cured by the use of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters. As n family 
medicine they are far superior to pills 
lu large bottles 60 cents.

Tbe miew aba».

Of course, a pillow sham starched so 
stiff it will stand alone, is not very nice 
thing for a man to jam his he ul against 
when he crawls into bed.

But there ie no question hut what a 
woman can find a thousand and-one rea
sons why the pillow eham should be per
petrated as a thing of beauty.

The beautiful, clean, snowy white pil
low shams, looming up at the foot of the 
l.ed, and standing alone, looks very pret
ty, and the lady of the house is greatly 
pleased with them.

The men folks also find them very 
I andy to keep the hair oil off the pillows 
so their wires will not complain about 
their pillows being all greased over with

Men can escape all hard feelings liable 
to be engendered, by neglecting to take 
,,ff the shams when retiring, decking out 
‘he lovely linen and fine lace, used in 
manufacturing the shams, with choice 
md fragrant hair oil. And when he 
gets tired of having liis ears sawed off, 
by coming in contact with the stiff linen, 
md his cheek wore raw with the starch 
vnd lace, he con gently slide the sham to 
Mie foot of the bed and tam Ins feet 
i gainst them to keep them from getting 
jp in the night and walking all ever him. 
Even the most energetic pillow sham 
will lose its energy and vital force after 
being stamped and crumbled at the foot 
if the bed under a man'» feet.

The pillow-sham is not in any one's 
way, to any great entent ; the men can 
-et along with them and the women 
’an’t get along without them, so the pil
low sham will not be obliged to go. — 
I Peck’s Sun. • .

[Sun Francisco Kreuing Post.I
It is a fact beyond dispute that tl.e 

average Texas pony is uncertain. As « 
general thing a Tex*» charger can be re
lied upon, sooner or later, to imb.lgo in 
his little act, popularly known on tliu 
plaine as “bucking." You can't culti
vate the pony sufficiently to induce him 
to forget it. It is in hie blood, and lie 
sticks to it by the power of heredity. 
Ho would probably go without Ins hay 
for a whole day sooner than throw away 
a fair opportunity to “buck." It is a 
part of hia life, and the chief article in 
hia creed. In short, a Texaa pony which 
won’t buck ie not a Texas pony at all. 
He is a nondescript, and unworthy to lw 
accredited to tbe Lone Siar State. Mr 
George Ridgeway, residing on Jetferson 
street,Oakland, will probably endorse 
the above heartily. At any rate the ac
cident which befell him this murmug 
would eeem to be a sufficient guaranty 
for such inference in the minds of ob
servers, for Mr. Ridgeway narrowly 

ped death. As it is well known, this 
gentlemen is s finished horseman, and is 
fond of ruling spirited animals. This 
morning about 6 o’clock he rod# up 
Montgomery «tree* at a very rapid pace. 
When opposite F. Garni»* Co. a restau
rant, popularly known as “Frank's,” Mr. 
Ridgewey suddenly cheeked his hotuu 
and attempted to wheel. Bet the poey 
grew obstinate and refused to obey the 
will of tbe rider. Mr. Ridgewey at
tempted to force the horee, bet the per
verse pn4uct of the pampas declined to 
be enforced, and then euaoed a struggle 
fee the mastery between horee and rider. 
True to hie inetinota the poey Anally 
prepared a coup ifetot, and won the vic
tory. Je Hilling into the air, the deviliah 
creature stiffened hia leg», humped hie 
beck enlil he described an inverted V, 
came down on the street with all four 
feet at one time, plunged his hand be
tween hie forelegs, and the act waa com
plete. Mr. Ridgeway struck the ground 
about six feet in front of hie horse. He 

insensible. A Urge crowd of excit
ed people wae attracted to the spot. 
Kind hand» tenderly lifted the unoon- 
ecioue sufferer and boro him into 
Frank's A messenger was dispatched 
for a physician. In the meantime resto
ratives were applied, and every mean» 
known to thoee present resorted to for 
hie resuscitation. In a short time Mr. 
Ridgeway shewed eigne of returning 
conecioueneee, and moaned in great pain. 
Regaining the power of speech the hert 
gentleman said ; -‘For God's sake Jo 
something to religee this horrible bain 
in my shoulder. It is killing roe. Have 

a buttU of St. Jacobs Oil in tbe
——*T

“ Just the thing ?" said Mr. Uareiâ.
“ I hare some of the oil conveniently At'
band."

The sufferer wae denuded of hie cloth
ing, and hi» right shoulder wee found to 
be badly braised- Quick hands applied 
the great remedy which U now creating 
such a sensation on the coast, and in ait 
incredibly short time Mr. Ridgeway Le-

ri to show signs of satiafsetion. Soon 
said that the pain waa greatly reliev
ed, and the application of nearly a whole 

botltt took away *11 the pain and reduc
ed the swelling which had commenced 
when they began applying tlio oil Ex
amination revealed the fact that Mr. 
Ridgeway had not sustained a fracture 
in any of hie bones, and he remarked 
subsequently as he was sipping a glass 
ot “ imperial punch," that St. Jacobs 
Oil had doubtless saved hint great and 
protracted suffering Calling at asiiciglt- 
buriug drug store, Mr. Ridgeway secur
ed several bottles of this wonderful heal
ing substance and went home. The doc 
tor arrived too late to see the patient 

The exhibition of such wonderful pow
er by the St. Jacobs Oil set all fougue» 
wagging, and many gentlemen present 
expressed astonishment at the amazing 
result of its application. Mr. Garcia ex
plained that the Oil w:a reputed to be 
almost miraculous in some caao», and 
the incident of this morning was simply a 
vérifie vti'>n of what he personally knewef 
it.as.well aswhatwasatatedofitby persons 
of his acquaintance. He though so 
highly of its splendid ourativo properties 
in »U cases of pains aud hurts that lie 
never failed to keep some of it on hand 
Mr. Ridgeway would doubtless fed a 
little shaken up by Ids fall for a few 
days, but several more applications of 
the remedy would undoubtedly place 
his shoulder all right.

The reporter was greatly interested in 
what he had witnessed and resolved to 
learn more about the performance of the 
great remedy. Meeting Mr. R. Young, 
a printer in the Mercantile Agency, ar.d 
residing at No. 6*20 California street, the 
question of the healing power of S 
Jacobs Oil was introduced. Mr Young 
immediately and emphatically bore 
strong testimony in its favor. “Why, 
sir," said he, •'I had been troubled 
long time with stiffness of the nock. It 
was especiilly severe when I took cold 
I had also suffered with rheumatic pains 
in my shoulders. It is, therefore, with 
feelings of gratitude that I say that the 
St. Jacobs Oil relieved me of every pun 
and ache. I m at heartily rjcmnnrnil 
it as a superb relievant ."

During the morning the reporter's du 
ties called him to Ncrth Beach White 
there he met Mr. Charles. Schwartz, 

rth Beach Ch owder

The rejfcrtüi Snipped in at the popular 
pharmacy of J. Jtdoph Boykeii, corner 
of Ninth and Mission .streets, and asked 
the proprietor if lie had much call for 
vite St. Jacobs ' HI. Mi. Boy ken re
plied .

“ The Great Germ in Remedy, St. Ja
cobs Oil, has born having a big sale with 
mo lately, mid my customers are high 
In the if praise.- m • .is » conqueror of 
p*iu. "

* me i*l.i 
In these ti n 

are flooded wi. . 
tiaciuenta, i. ■ 
to procure t h i i 
If you are tu • i 
liver inactive, m 
there is nothing ■

lad.
rwspapors 

. .me adver 
■ know what 

•; / ure ynuj
n i.i t out of order, 
.nierai debilitated, 

the world that will 
cure you so quicKÎv as Electric Bitters. 
They aw a blessing to ill mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a Let tie 
■if James Wilson. [2:]

Texas Mnilangi.

The Rev. W H. H. Murray writeseo 
Ihusiestically o the Boston ]{crahi that 
Texas is just the place for horse-breed
ing, and that the tough little mustangs 
are the right stock to take hold of for. 
iiapniremVit. He declares that they 
trace their -origin back to a “race of 
equine kingVami queens," and bar* 
only deteriorated under hard usage. “I 
have seen these little 900-pound horses," 
he says, “travel eighty mile» with a 190- 
pound man up, under a Southern sun, 
in a ride aero» the country, without 
roadways, from sun tv sun, ana that, 
too, on little grain, perhaps nothiag but 
the grass they get from the prairie at 
night. Many of them [»ce—pa e like 
the wind—pace eo fust that they play 
with you on the prairie, though you 
have a blooded mount that can run like 
a greyhound. Others trot—trot nat
urally—with strides out and perfect 
knee action, end will do nothing but 
trot, however hard pressed. I have rac
ed through the prairie grass and flowers 
at the rump of a mustang stallion fifteen 
and a half hande hign, and Mood-bay in 
color, with a tail aa black as night and 
that would sweep the ground a foot, and 
been unable to break him from his trot 
• t range up to his side, although my 
mount was a three quarter bred mare of 
1,000 pounds weight, that took tv the 
chase with her eyes b’azing and ears 
laid heck in a way that plainly told her 
rider that ah# felt a good deal aa he 
did.* Mr. Murray adnsee a coiee from 
a thoroughbred stallion, tielieving that 
it would increase the size without I .sing 
toaghne», and produce the beet saddle- 
hvreee as wellas trotters.

Says Dryden
‘•She know» her man, and when you rant 

aud swear.
Oin draw you to her with a single hair."

But it must bo beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinuauhk Ham 
Renew**. Sold at 50 cts. ny J. Wilson. 

2m

Take Tear Choice.
Yen can be weak, nervous, debilitated, 

and despondent, disqualified for work of 
head or hand, or you can enjoys fair 
shire of health and peace of mind. Bur
dock Blood Bitten will alleviate your 
misery and do you a world of good if 
you persevere :n their use for a few 
weeks. 2

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

No other complaint* are so insidions In their at
tack *» thoee affecting the thro» aad lunge : none 
■o trifled with by the majority of sufferers. The 
ordinary cough or cold, resulting perhaps from i 
trifling or uMonscioue exposure, is often bat the 
beginning of a fatal *leknete. axes’» Causa* 
PtaoKvL has a ell proven Ite efficacy In a forty 
yrsfe’ fight with thro» aad laag diseases, and 
should be taken In all eaew without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
" In IS57 T took a severe cold, which affected my 

!■>***■ 1 had a terrible cough, and passed sight 
after eight without sleep. The doetote gave me- 
up. 1 tried AvsB’aCaenaT Prctoral, which 
mUercd my lengs, induced slop, aad afforded me 
the rest necessary for the recovery of my strength. 
By the eeutlaeee use of the Pxcronai. a perma
nent cure tu effected. 1 am now «2 yearn old, 
role end hearty, and am satlTOed year Carirav 
Pkcto bal saved me. Horaok Faihbbothkjr.’'

Hocktachmn, Yt„ July 18, t»!’.
Croup. —A Mother*» Tribut»

- While la the country la» winter my Utile 
boy. three years old, was taken 111 with croup: ' 
seemed ae If be would die from strsagulath 
One of the family suggested the use of Aral- - 
CHKaav PrxroaxL, » bottle of which was al
ways kept In the house. This wae tried In email 
ami frequent doses, sud te our delight 1» lew thee 
hslf se hour the little patient was bresthlng eas
ily. The doctor said that the Cherry Fectosal 
had saved my darling's Ufa Can yon weed* 
our gratitude ? Sincerely yours,

Mas. Haws Qeduzt.’
1* We» tnth It, New York, May IS, I*.
“ I hare used Ana’s Cnanav Fectosal In my 

family for several years, and do not hetitata to 
pronounce it the moot effectual remedy for cough» 
end colds it hare ever tried. A. J. CRANE.

Lake Crystal, Mian., Marsh U, liez.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town, ‘ >•

In Endless Variety,
tv suit the most fastidious antHth* roost economic bayer ÿ

MY WINTER STOCK
r

Is now complete, and I take plesatsre in informing my customers that at mi pro 
vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
Aeat present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price anti 

it ie a positive fact that no auch value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of everyJgrade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be-uro- e up 

in the most approved styles by first-claw workmen, pnd 
of the very best material obtain» I»

IE. mo W ICsr X IKT Gr-

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
You-will Save Money by Buying Yonr

Groceries ! Provisions
AT

Calvert*» CuMIr Or»*
The finest healing compound under 

the eun. There is.no eote but will suo- 
oumb to ita wonderful healing proper
ties It ie an invaluable dreeing for 
Cute. Borns, Bruises, Pimples, Scalds, 
Boils, Festerings, etc. Price twenty 
fire Tents at Gen. Rhynss' drug store. 2

JPBB FATHER S POSTSCRIPT.
Au appel ut» cut Which » Masher Frehs- 

hep Waffeff to Keep.

Not long age one of those unfortunate
creatures called “mashers" sent to an «#- 
timsble young German lady a letter, to 
which this postscript was added :

“P.8.—That my darling may make no 
mistake, remember that I will wear a 
light pair of pants and a dark cutaway 
eeat In my right hand I will carry a 
•mall cane, and in my left a cigar. Your» 
forever. Adolph* a *

The father replied courteously, stating 
that Lia daughter had given him author
ity to represent her at the appointed 
place at the time. The postscript ul ted 
was as follows : —

“P.S.—Dot mine am may make uu 
niishdakes, I fill lie dreshed in mine 
shirtsleeves. I till vear in mine right 
hand a gluh ; in mine left lend I v ill 
vear a six-shooter, forty-five calibre. 
You vil! recognize me by the vay 1 lints 
you on do head a goople dimes twice mit 
the gluli. Vait for me on de corner,-as 
I have soma dings impordant tô inform 
yon mit. Your front,

> Heinrich Mullih."

Now tliat there is a reliable retr edy for 
kidney troubles, half the terror»attached 
to these complaints have Leon removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Huron's Kidney Cure award nil 
praiae for list ing thus removed a hitherto 
c maidored fatal diasaae from our path. 
It waa never known to fail Sold by J 
Wilson. 2m

■\ Life *sv!as Prevent
Mr M. S. Allieon, Hutchinson. X.itv, 

saved liia life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King's New Discovery, for .1 !,.» 
sumption, which caused him tu procure 
a laigo bottle, thatoompletely cured iiim 
when Doctors, change of cl mate ".cd 
everything else had failed. Astlvna. 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, i: is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles a* J. 
W its *n 'a d rag store. Large si:<e $ ' 1 > ■

An Oasis in the desert ts no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr Van Huron’s Kidney Cure ii to 
the unfortunate «offerer from Kidney 
Disease. It. is a perfect, positive 
permanent cure Sold by J W 
uedertch

Jostxn Walden.” 
ByTOflia, Miss.. April». 1MB.
“1 cssnot »y enough la praise ot Ateb’s 

Ceirinrr Faeroe a l, bettering ee I *i that bee 
•vltlHl ehoald long since here died fro» 
lung trouble». K. BRAaDOk.”

I’eleetine, Teiem. April 22. UK.
Ne ce» of en affection of the tliroet or lungs 

exists which cannot be greatly relieved by the 0» 
ot Ate»’» Cwrrry FseromAL, end ItwineUwep» 

vwhee the déeee» 1» not already heyenff the 
itrol ot medicine.

rREPARKD BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, I

Sold by nil DrmggisU.

and

in.

Cotnpoeefl lMgriy e#po*eerefl Mice or IMn-
laaa, L*tbeffWTaWlCH«*r*»T Wbrtca-

v to the world—the BEST because Itdoee 
Bum, but term» a Kl«hl| polished svr-

,___ » over the a»le, reffuolnstriettowand
IliShtonlnsthe draft I t*>.c CMEAWE8T bo- 
icaowi It ooete NO MORE than Inferior 
isrende. aad one boa WHI do the work c 
Ipwo of any other make. Answers aa wer 
for Harvesters, Mill Gcartae*. Threshing M» 
chines, Cora-Flanters, carriages. Boggle» 
etc., as tor Wagons. GUARANTEED toi 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by «Il dealers. 1 
izrrair Feolri i>c!»perf<o of Thing* Herlh| 
Ynnoin§ mailed free. i
tf!CA MANUFACTURING CO.

426 Hudson 8t., New York. f
Cleveland. ». and Chlonso, III. 

SAMUEL FOCYR6 A CO. Toror.to.Ont.
Co' ' —lits tor the Bomlnlo l __ .

D. FERGUSON'S
HAMILTON STREET.

We are Now Selling Thin Season’s

3ST ZE3 "W" T 33 Jk. £»
From 30ct« per lb to 76ets

New Currants, New Raisins, Coffee. Sugar„ Ac.
Will be Sold Prooort ionally Cheap.

Extra Family Flour
per ICO ITos

A Full Supply of

Oatmeal, Oommeal, Braa, Shorts, etc.
Always on Hand.

The Best Quality of Coal Oil at the Very Lowest Prices.

BOOTS & SHOES
Ing ds "Wea-d.-a/p

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS ULL BK OUR MOTTS
>#-Pleese call and examine our good» before purchasing elsewhere, 
je#-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
.ffiM'Custpm work will receive our special attention.
.ffffi-Nene but the beet of material used and first-olaae workmen employed.] 
jrO'Repainng neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goderich, March 9, 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP

PRINCIPAL* UNE
Tbe SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

And line <o 6t. Joseph,
points in fuP<‘*ca’ ^cn^*
NûhrM,ka,MUisourt.Kttnl><Ç^ÿ2^»i>o. Dalla». Gal 
a*», New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
t&uft and Texas.

CHIC A

H

Cingalese. -A name well known in 
, nnoction w ith the Hair Renewer, which 
--stores grey hair to its natural color by 
, few weeks use. Sold at GO cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaser- 
uy" to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “Tkabbrry," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth md Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address,

proprietor of the Not 
House, No. 2209 Powell etrer 
following conversation ensued

“ Mr Schwarz, <lo you i. 
thing about St. Jacobs Oil '

“Well, I should eay so b 
the grandest remedy for rh 
ever made."

“ Have you used it, sir >"
“ Used it ! Yes, it ha» beet. <■ stand

ing remedy in my house for two years. 
There is nothing like it. We could rot 
well get on without it. It cures toy tieo 
pic of irheumatism, bums, bruises txi’d 
every kind of ache or pair. Then my 
neighbors use it, Too. I always have 
several bottles in my house, and it fre-. 
quently happens that persons call for it 
in sudden emergencies. Only » few 
days since a drayman got badly hurt, 
and-1 sent out a bottle of Sf Jacobs 
Oil. They rubbed it on him and it took 
away the pain. The man waa very grate
ful and sa •■> ‘T- W >* ’J - ‘he
world

St I
"lie maintenance of a hoaltliy «tv 

tiio syatotft is tlieaureat protection agai 
disease , experience has shown that uv 
the use .f Dr.Carson',i St itnirch andc< n- 
stipatron Bitters, a perfect state of hca’th 
can be asiured They free the system 
of'all impurities, defuse and parity the 
Blood. For sale by all Druggist* -it T-n 
cents a bottle.

ly conceded !
be the best equipped
IlaUroad m Lhv- Wurid ;

cIolhhch of irw'fi

• lhim in » superior for Albert
, MinneapolVe and bt. PauL 

N".tluni!ly reputed aa 
bring the Groat 

ThroughCar 
^ Une

CITY
,\;i connect inn* made

4Why should a.r.fin wrosv blood r* . 
within

Sit ike hia grand aim cut; m alfthoater- ? 
Or let hia hair grow rusty, scant and thm.

When “OnfQALitarcashrwiif. wlltoake 
it grow the funlp.r P\»r aa> by Wji- 
aoi V «ni
' "i*iarâartt KosJi iBHi-cr»
(Jure» HerofuU, oryaipel*», :w.r i "■ «. , 
[lilea aud <xll humors of theblood UactiS 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, Liliousi.ee», 
conatipAlioii, dropsy, kidney complaint*, 
headsohe, norvbusness, feuime weakncee" 
and ifkV,lifV ‘*1
tiu'iv

Bale at a'.l ofticciii 
the U ft.

Try It,
"" and you will 

' find traveling 
luxury, instead

T. i POTTER.
M Vicêl+ss'i f (JVhit iëu< All-

I'E.tCEVAL LOWELL,
Ven. Png». Agt.,

CblcU^Ua life

GakT;

ei. SiMZ\tOA,
(!ana<lmii Pass. Agt,

Toro no. Cnt
ki, Johnston,

Vickei Agert* Oodereh

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

S
CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room, Dining Room andfParlor Furniture, such a* Ta 

bles. ChAlrs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards. Bed steads. MattrcNw.®. U'afth-e'en«U 
Lounges, Sofae, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.---- .V call solicited 1751

Hr

the ïea^
JOHNSTON S V

SARSAPARILLAI
m mat, kstbu.

:.nd for Purify leg the Blood.
I.aa biMMl in u*o for 20 years, an I

, , ",P?1 V. PILES, r.ud all Disenress 
V: ‘.ns i fiom a Disr>rdercd L'*ver or an Ï 

bl-xxl. Thousands of our Lest|

idviixi. iUi^afras, Wii-tei-çn ; n. 
r xv 11 known valuable Uo..ts 
vy It is strictly vegetable, nr .i tan 
i. ;rt tho :noGt delicate conslltutiva 

.. of th X bust medicines in uce l. 
- i r th-) Dowels.I by all responsible aru?çi- ‘ quart bottt«2, ov

H. S. Hart <& Co.
FliOPItlETOIlS OF T1I16

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thank * to the i
the liberal patronage received durir-g th ■ paa
year^and to state they #irt‘ prepared to etc

GdlfST I O
on the shortest notice, or for th 
Of pn-iicy living at :t disdain.tyw il 

yririts at their towri sto:
• «‘O venteucA 
ill exchange

*Ti . AT. tfilfinrJ i, ) 
block. Fast St. Goderich. 

Highest price pdiil f<-r wheat

rj i .'ie dii'Lir for o r,uat 
f. V five dollr.Vfi. r/t -, c*-j «yt'O entmot obi_..........obtain a hct‘îe
.......... frun their drugizi>T :

;"V vs ouo dollar. a::d we will l->x >

r jrr.T3TC^ * C3, KâsaZfeîUîâ.'S.
‘ -«'« ’.HK i'BUllO t>N r.

BOTPTIAIT OIL.

The Great ^Pain Cosqaeror.
rapidly iii.i|>e«a i»a u. ; feu-ttHuiuful in water 
will cure a distracting hend u. hc 11 .a min 
ute«. If applied to an> affected surface of the 
body, as tooth aclxe. ne oi'algia, rheumatism 
<ty„ it gives the sufferer coiafor* ;md Instant 
relicf.it is a charming remedy. Only 2,;:\ an if 
money refund if nv*u .;■« repri

*. 1 1IM 0(1 A t«., Sole leroprletero.

Bvan'i ml. Or.‘nr^

w. J. O, INTaftel,
For sale bt ,iAS WILSON

A

■ .Cv*’ -,

r i
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THE HURON SIGNAL m!t: iwahtmext.
1* published every Friday Morning, bv Mr 
4*1 LLicL'ouv linos., at their Office. North .<t 

(off the Square)

< V tSi KhXiXiT LOTTERIES.

The Cniffty" Attorney lias received

GODEBICH. ONTARIO.
And is despatched to all parts of the surround 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
3on than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one ox the raciest, newsiest 
tend most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the foro-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a tirst-clos. 
»amily and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
roost desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre paid 
fry publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
93.00 if not so paid. Thiamlu will be strictly enforced.

Rates ok Advertising. - Eight cents pe 
ne for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

rach subsequent insertion. Yearly,half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
. JOB leRl\TI\G.—• »Ye have alsoa first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
*o do business in that line at prices that cannot 
t>e beaten, and of a quality that cannot he 
surpassed.—Tcrin8 Cash

Gudeiich tor years past has been able
to boast of one of the most efficient ] official nonce from the Attorney-General 
volunteer lire companies in the province, I that the law re

MATRIMONY IN MANITOBA. Bonmuicr.

!
volunteer lire companies in the province,

1 and much of ftie efficiency was due to ed in the C

FRIDAY, MAY 4ru, 1S83

„ . Trenton, Ont, April 20.—Yesterday
pearanco of having something important I afternoon a frightful accident occurred in 
on hand might bo seen wending their , Lyman Heaton’s saw mill near Wooler 
way towards the îoàidonce of Mr. Win. j village, 7th concession of Brighton. The 
Burns. The cause of all this was ceiu j mill caught lire and Mr. Stewart Heaton, 
brat ion of the nuptials of Miss Rurthella ! u eon of the proprietor, entered to ascer
Burns, and J. W. Sin; ill our talented : tain where the live was, but being blind-

. . . , .... Barrister. At eight o'clock the house i ed by the smoko he slipped and fell witli
ik.\. spa]i„i r i. tvrei (>re vci ismn ( Wftjl with tliuso who had assembled | his neck across a large circular saw. He

f the tire company in jvrivs* HJ11 tl.° 1)U Jb->.icrs have een j t(> witness the ceremony. Amongst those was found about fifteen ini antes after
! lnfor-ncJ that unless such advert,aments : woro Mr ullj jVls. w,u. lrikw,
area, discontinued, and no more|Mr_ „nd Mra- A. >Smith Mr, ulld m,<
■ use,tea, the tew will be jot m f>iw ,, w „ Ml. |U|d Mr?. TIws. :l- 
agamst them: and.you ml, t-rMw.tl. Mi..-vs Louis> Varr. Jennie S.,
give this notice in papers in your county j M uil;,!v!1 u<li vrv(-

1.1.1 VIS
< “PRACTICAL" PARMER 

Some of the Reform papers in quizzing 
about the next Minister of Agricul
ture have, out of pure merriment, sand- \ formal vote 
wiclioil in the name of our only own 
Thomas Farrow, the silver-toned tenor 
• f East Huron, as a coming man. The 
Tory papers ofzthe county have taken 
the question up seriously, and ono or two 
of the scribes whe know nothing of Mr.
Farrow s abilities, and would not recog
nize him from the proverbial side of sole- 
leather wore they to meet him on the 
street, arc busily engaged in talking up 
his chances of obtaining a portfolio. For 
the benefit of these scribes and pharisees 
wo would just say that Mr. Farrow came 

to the front as an able-bodied assistant 
«>î Dr. Orton (who loved to call himself 
she “agricu^Walist's”. friend) in the 
parliamentary session of 1878. On one 
occasion he boasted of being a thorough 
agriculturist, and of being conversant 
with the wants and requirements of the 
agricultural elass from actual experience.
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie referred to Mr 
Farrow's boasting anent agricultural ex
perience, at the Reform pic-nic in Clinton 
in 1878, and told an anecdote nproftos to 
the occasion, in which a practical politi
cian once, ill addressing an agricultural 
audience, spoke as follows of his own 
claims :—“Yes, gentlemen, as I have 
frequently remarked elsewhere, and 
as I have repeatedly stated on this 
occasion, I lay claim to being apf- Tte/in the interest 
agriculturist purely and simply - in ~ 
fact, I might say in all truthfulness, 
that I was raised between two rows of 
com. ' The applause, however, did not 
conic in until a horny-fisted granger 
from the back townships lustily ejacu
lated, “A pumpkin, by thunder !” Mr.

the chief of the company, Capt. T. N. 
Dancey. For over nine years lie, dis
charged the onerous duties of the office 
without .salary or emolument of any 
kind, and succeeded in placing the or
ganization of the company upon a thor
ough basis. For some years back, 
and until January last, in addition to 
being chief of the tiro brigade, Captain 
Dancey occupied the position of chair
man of the fire and water committee of 
the council. 801110 time since Capt. 
Dancey was constrained to place his 
signation as head 
the hands of the council, and when it I 
cainu before the board, it was accepted. | 
The work done gratuitously by Capt. ' 
Dancey for nine long years, in perfecting j 
the organization of the company, and in | 
saving property in the town, war not j 
deemed of sufficient importance by tb# ! 
members of the council to merit even a 

f thanks from from tliat 
august body. It was merely moved and 
seconded that the resignation be accept
ed. Probably the failure by the council 
to make a courteous verbal acknowledg
ment of inst services to the man who 
had given his tnhe and money in the 
interest of the town for over nine years 
for nothing, was an oversight, or proba
bly it wasn't. It is not for us to say. 
But we do say that when it lias been the 
custom of the council to give flattering 
acknowledgments to employees who 
have in past times worked for a few 
years or months, as the case may be, at 
good salaries, that a mere courteous ac
ceptance of the resignation of the public 
official wiio had worked so well and 
earnestly without emolument would not 
have been out of order.

The Star has seen tit to print three 
parts of a Column of loaded pica on 
the strictures of the The Signal on the 
present mixed condition of the company. 
If the eruption has eiised the Shir we 
are exceeding glad ; but it doesn't alter 
thejfact that at the present time the 
tire company is without a responsible 
head, and that harmony does not exist 
between the fire committee of the coun
cil and the fire company. The sooner 
the matter is set right the belter it will 

of the town. The 
question will come before the council 
this (Friday) evening in another shape, 
and we hope to see a satisfactory solu
tion of the difficulty.

peeling lotteries, oontain- 
nsofidated Statutes of Cm a- 

da, chap. 95, amended by 23 Vic. 
chap. 30, mast hereafter enforced.

It is stated in : he circular:
In discharging this duty you will exer

cise your best judgment as to the persona 
to be prosecuted, and avoid any appear
ance of persecution. I need not point 
out tint persons who sell tickets for pro
fit are much more guilty than those-who 
simply buy them, and possibly in ignor
ance that they are committing an illegal 
act

It is not deemed advisable that a pro- 
! sccution should be instituted against any

tile • Duke/'

J. w. taMtirt Nuptials « rente a Flatter In ] Mr. Thomas OooJe, has again got liis 
(he fashionable Circle of Crystal ('if 5*. j lime-kiln ill full o; oration, and will

! carry on the business as in times past. 
His 1 ildkilnwatbadly wrecked by the re- 

the following cent freshet, but the breakages have now 
Lake Man.) been thoroughly 1 (-paired, aid Air.

Goode is in a position to go into the 
, . , ! lime business even more largely tlianbe-’ast a ripple , f,„.p . /

The 1-achelor friends of 
will, we feel certain, read 
selection from the Ruck 
IlavUl with interest

On Wednesday evening 
of excitement amongst a number of our , 
citizens indicated that something unusual 
was about to take place. Ladies and j 
eiitlemen in full dress and with the

Itrhenited.

wards with his bead completely 
■ from I is body.

••The Elzevir Library."

which contain such advertisements. 1

lx many of the towns an l villages of 
Canada and the States it is customary to 
hold what, is called on " Arbor Day —a 
day devoted publicly to the planting of 
shade trees along the street, and avenues. 
It seems to us that such a day held by 
the people of Goderich each year would 
be conducive to enhancing the attrac
tiveness of our already beautiful town. 
There is no other town ill Canada that 
can lay claim to such natural advantages 
as Goderich, so far as beauty of situation 
is concerned, and these natural advan
tages could be much improved if. upon a 
sit day, united action were taken by the 
residents of the town in the way of tree- 
planting. We commend the suggestion 
of the practicability of holding an annual 
“ arbor-day ” for Goderich to the con
sideration of the mayor, council and 
ratepayers of Goderich.

Mackenzie s story put Mr. Farrow ou1 
of conoeit with himself as an agricultural 
candidate for over four years, but we 
observe this session lie has been attempt
ing to pose as an authority on farming. 
He has in his place in the House actu
ally stated that owing to the National 
Policy the hens had been liyluced to 
become more industrious, and now laid 
larger eggs than they did anterior to the 
nt position of the Tilley tariff ; that the 
potatoes had also increased their pro
portions,|for the same reason ; and gave 
other absurd instances of fictitious im
provement that bad come under his ob
servation as a “ practical farmer. ” When 
giving his list of improvements Mr. 
Farrow omitted to state that cabbage- 
heads had also greatly increased in size, 
and as a consequence his hat was several 
sizes larger now than before the intro
duction of the X. P. He might have so 
stated and been much nearer the truth 
than he was in his other assertions. 
And this is the man, who is spoken of 
by the county Tory prints as a fit and 
proper person to have and to hold the 
portfolio of Agricultnrefor the Dominion 
of Canada. The advocacy of his cause 
by the organs proves-two things : ,1) 
That brain is not a necessary qualifica
tion fur a cabinet minister ; and (2} that 
the Tory press will endorse the candi
dature for office of any iiwudlunni, no 
matter liow glaring his lack of qualifica
tion. if lie has proved himself to be a 
good party hack.

There is one thing, however, that will 
militate against Mr. Thomas Farrow’s 
chances for obtaining appointment as 
Minister of Agriculture, even were his 
abilities of a sufficiently high order to 
merit the offer of tin- portfolio. Fact 
Huron is not a particularly strong Tory 
constituency In June last Mr. Far
row's majority was only t>0, and once 
si majority dwindles under 100 the 
riding cannot be safely calculated upon 
by any party. We can name half-a- 
dozen Huron Reformers, who could 
leave Air. Thomas Farrow out of sight 
in a political contest if the constituency 
were opened for another election, and 
the Government at Ottawa, are too well 
aware of the narrow squeak Air. Far
row had for his political existence in 
June last,to take kindly to the.suggestion 
that East Huron should be opened so

THE. XATIOXAL POLICY.
Most of out readers will remember

The telegraph brings us the startling 
news that Caffrey and Delaney, two of 
thé accused murderers of Cavendish and 
Burke, have pleaded “guilty ’ to the in
dictment, and have made a clear breast 
of the whole affair. The confession of 
Caffrey and Delaney, made on the verge 
of death, and without any hope of mercy 
on this side of the grave, will have a 
tendency to carry more weight than the 
statements of Carey and the other ap
provers, who being equally guilty with 
their feltur-conspirators, if not more so, 
gave testimony against their associates to 
save their own miserable necks. From 
what we have lead of the evidence, if 
there is to be any hanging, it will - be 
rather hard on justice if C'arey doesn't 

j take part in the procession to the scaf- 
I fold.

— 331 changes : each time it. has had a 
,,, 1 new blade, the haft will be changed nextthat Thomas Far.-ow would be given an when sir Til)e, goee, then the X. R.

with what joy the incoming of the so- 
called National Policy was received in 
1879 by the adherents of the Conserva
tive party. The Tilley tariff wa<"]ust 
the thing, and everything was lovely. 
The next session it was found neces
sary to make nearly 100 changes, and 
the “hurrah” from the party was, if any
thing louder than before. The Reform
ers all along contended that the tariff 
was not suitable for the Dominion, but 
the Tories claimed-, after their annual 
tinkering, that it was just the tiling. 
Year by year the tinkering has gone oil, 
and the fact that the Finance Ali.iister 
finds it necessary to remodel the tariff 
annually ought to convince even the 
most obtuse Tory mind that a tariff in
troduced in 1879, and then declared to 
be perfect, which has had to bo “half- 
soled, heeled and welted ’ to the tune of j 
331 changes in four years, could hardly 
have been the ‘ clean thing” in 1879. 
Yet the Tories howled with delight in 
1879 over the perfectness of the tariff,

1 and every time it is changed by the Fin
ance Alinister the same old howl of joy 
is heard concerning its perfect farm. 
The following from the speech of Mr. 
G. XV. Ross, the talented member for 
West Aliddlesex, will not by out of place 
in this connection :—

“But then the hon.- gentleman, who 
has boasted so much of what the tariff 
would do, very strangely changes the 
tariff all the while. I remember, it was 
in 1879, on the 14th of March; that the 
hon. Minister of Finance first brought 
down the tariff, and it was received with 
enthusiastic cheers by hon. gentlemen 
opposite. In 1880, a great many 
changes—80 in number—were made,and 
they were received with enthusiastic 
cheers. Next year 55 changes were 
made, aud they were as heartilyapplaud- 
ed. Last year 109 changes were made, 
and they were received with equal, if 
not a little more enthusiasm Now 87 
distinct and radical changes are proposed, 
and I observed hon. gentlemen np|x>site 
cheer as if they had had a new revela 
tion. Hi nt is the tariff tjuiurj to be like if 
the hon. gentleman intends to pursue 
this courseÏ”

ANSXVER. It is going to be like 
Barnum's “ «Vhat is it ! a nondescript.”
Or it is like the lad's jack-knife. First 
he had a new blade, then a new haft to 
the new blade, and so on till he called it 
the same old knife. So in Sir John s N.
P. tariff. It has had 80 + 55 +109 + 87

Literary retire.

Canadian Methodist Magazinl.-Pi i e J2 
a year ; $1 (or six months : au cents per num
ber. For sale at all bookstores.
Tliisnumberopen with a finely critical 

article, by Mrs. Dr. Castle, of Toron to, 
on Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, accom
panied by a beautiful portrait of that 
popular writer. The other illustrated 
articles are the Fanconia Mountains and 

j, Stanley’s Dark Continent with numer
ous admirable engravings. Under the 
title of “ Sundays Abroad Professor 
Shaw gives a graphic account of certain 
striding phases of Religions Life in 
Europe ; and F. H. Wallace, B. D, gives 
a graphic picture of University Life '

en, Messrs W. Davis, J. E. .lolmsfoii | Decidedly the most unique venture ill 
and Wes Greviiway. Shortly alter 8 |a literary way to which the public has 
o’clock the Rev. A. Stewart B. i). pro-1 been treated, i 1 the Elzevir Library, a 
r.ounccd the words which made the hap- new semi-weekly magazine. Lneh iiutn- 
py couple 111,pi and wife. Dr. AlcC’rack-1 her contains some complete literary gem. 
eu and W. G-rccllway acted as grooms- | a characteristic - specimen of the best 
men, and Aliases Sybil Burns and Louise 1 product of the brain of the author who 
Parr, as bridesmaids. Congratulations j is icpreseutcd. It is thoroughly hand- 
being over the company sat down to a | some in typography, and convenient in 
magnificent supper. The remainder of | form, and is sold at a price so low that it 
the evening was spent in the enjoyment : is startling, only 82.00 a year, for, a 
of music, chat, A'c., the guests dispersing ‘ volume of nearly 3,000 pages. The sepa- 
about 12 1*. AI., having spent a very 
pleasant eveing. The wedding presents

fact that it affects both houses of Purist 
ment, hc'ce the Lords would have a 
constitutional right to throw it out, and 
it would lie scarcely possible to direct 
agitation against them. If, however, 
the bill should pass, affirming would 
soon b xo'iib the fashion, and it wu.tiiU 
not he long ere the oath was abolish 'd.

The Tliai London cable desjiatch 
says : The Central Liberal Association 
aie preparing to issue 10J.009 copies of 
Mr. Gladstone’s speech oil the Affirm 1 
tion Bill in pamphlet form.

and numerous and comprised many arti 
des of silverware glassware, ike. As we 
have not a list we are unable to enumer
ate the various articles. The llerM 
joins with tlieir many friends in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Smaill a happy and pros
perous life, and trust they may be long 
spared to enjoy the blessings and com
forts to matrimony.

The Signal also offers its congratula
tions to the happy pair.

Matlee Voles.

The launching of the new tug has been 
still further postponed.

H. Marl ton is now engaged iu hauling 
the schooner Kolfage on the island in 
the harbor iu order to examine her bot
tom, and give her a general overhaul
ing.

A despatch from Cheboygan, Mich., 
dated April 18th, says :—The strait» are 
wide open. A steam barge, supposed to 
be the Msokey, passed through the north 
passage at noon to-day, being the first 
craft to report here as coming through 
the Straits this year.

Capt. John McSwain left on Saturday 
for Alpena, to prepare his boat, the 
Smythe, for the coining season's work. 
The Smythe has run from Alpena to the 
Ducks the past few years, during which 
time she him been successfully command
ed by our townsman.

Capt. Murray McGregor, left by noon 
train on Thursday for Montreal where he 
will assume commend of the steamer 
Spartan and take her to Owen Sound. 
'She will be employed on the route* be
tween there and Thunder Bay, thus form
ing a link in the all Canadian route from 
Halifax to the Rocky Mountains. ( 

CLEAR».
Schooner Explorer, for Sarnia, with a 

cargo of oats.
Schooner Gordon, for Kintail, light, 

to load eordwood.
There have been no arrivals, but the 

Manitoba of the Beatty Line is expected 
here on Wednesday morning, up.

ARRIVE!'.
The first arrival of the season in this 

port was the schooner Gordon freni Kin- 
tail, with eordwood for XV, Lee.

rate numbers very in price ; at two cents 
each we have Irving s famous “Rip Van 
Winkle, Canon Farrar's brilliant sketch ! tress some nude pictures of her own head 
of “The Burning of Route,” Wilson's '

THE WORLD OVER.

Judging from the movements of the 
Princess Louise since her return to the 
capital, her health has been fully restor
ed. .she is now paying daily visits to 
the charitable and other public institu
tions of the city.

Lady Macdonald created some sensa
tion am mg tlm fair occupants of Hi- 
speaker’s gallery this evening by appear
ing in their lii'dst clad from bonnet to 
boots in scarlet, without tho slightest 
imteli of any other color to relievo the 
glare.

A fact not generally known in cu.i 
unction with the new president of the 
National League is that Mr. Sullivan 1* 
a native of Alllhcrstblirg, Dut., where 
his father was engaged in the British 
military service. He left Oansda to set 
up iu the boot and shoe business in De
troit.

Dr. Goo. H. Marshall, of Pittsburg, 
Pa., has been committed for trial on a 
charge of attempting to black mail Mary 
Anderson, the actress. He sent thi au

Sea-Serpents of Science, " Tennyson's 
“Enoch Arden, ’the “Life of Sir Isaac 
Newton,” by James Parton, and others : 
at three cents each there are very hand
some illustrated numbers containing 
“The Life of Gustave Dore, by F. H. 
Norton, “Dueen Alabel, ' by Ellen Tracy 
Alden, and “A Half Hour in Natural 
History,” by S. H. Peabody ; at six cts. 
there is a “Life of Washington Irving," 
by R. H. Stoddard ; and at seven cents, 
Macaulay's famous “Life of Frederick 
tlio Great ; at ten cents, two really beau
tiful illustrated numbers, one of which is 
Bunyau s Pilgrim's Progress, complete, 
and tho other, Charles Dickens' delight
ful Cricket on the Hearth. You can 
obtain the books from the news or book 
dealers, or fiom the publisher direct, 
who offers liberal terms to clubs. John 
B. Alden. Publisher, 18 Yesey Street. 
New York.

- - . in
Germany. An eloquent paper by Dr. ___
Douglas on the Centenary of Methodism , TARRED AND FEATHERED.
in Canada w ill be read with much inter- -------- ,
eat. “ Recent Phases of Positivism is | '
a brief paper by a writer generally un- j _____
derstood to be the most distinguished | Vermilion Bay, Alan.. April 25.— ! 
litterateur m Canada. Several of the Michael Collins and his wife have lived 
Book Notices are of special value. , j off and on the line between Rat Portage 

• 1 and the Landing

and s Miiebody else’e body, saying if she 
gave him 810.U00 he would suppress their 
publication. -

The police have evidence implicatii^ 
James Carey, a witness for the the crow n 
iu the state trials, In the murders of 
Talbot, a police informer, of Clarke, a 
Fenian informer, and of a bricklayer 
named Behan, and also in the attempted 
murder of Alurphy, a bookkeeper in tile 
office of the Irish Peuple. It ia likely he 
will yet be tried for one of these offences. 
The assassination of Behan was not 
connected with political troubles.

The petition which was presented in 
tho House of Commons a few days ag > 
by Sir William McArthur in favor of 
Sunday closing is one of the largest 
docUMcnts of the kind ever laid before 
Parliament. It contained 690,332 signa
tures upon one continuous roll of paper 
4,832 yards in length (2 3-4 mile«(; the 
roll weighed 3 cwt, 60 lbe., and was 12 
feet in circumference. The names were 
attached in double columns, and, allow
ing for gaps here and there, the list of 
names, if single would extend a distance 
of fire miles. The combined efforts of 
four policemen were required to carry 
the petition into the House.

Among the many wreaths of flowers 
placed upon the coffin of the late John 
Brown were two contribute! by the 
(Jueeii and the Empress Eugenie. To 
the memorial wreath from the Queen 
there were was affixed a large mourning 
card bearing the following word» in her 
own hand writing :—“A tribute of lov
ing. grateful, and evetesting friendship 
and affection from his truest, beat, and 
most faithful friend Victoria, R. I.
It is noted that the wreath she sent tyr 

I Lord Beaconsfield bore the words, “ A 
mark of true affection, friendship, «id 
regret : ' that fir Dean Stanley, “A 
mark of, sincere affection and high es 
teein. JJi .-**ws

In the death of Charles Arnold, of 
Paris, Canada has lost one of her most 
widely-known sons. He was a quiet, 
unostentatious man, of whom probably 
nine-tenths of the public men of Canada 
never heard ; yet the name of Charles 
Arnold is known in foreign circles which 
the fame of no other Canadian has yet

for four years. For
The Grammar gunttun. | a year past they liavy been dwelling in a

Air. Hardy has a fine opportun.ty to 1 shanty at this village, which is 57 miles 
distinguish himself as acting minister of ea®t °f Rat Portage. They are r.ot a 
education in a way that will earn the | we^ mated couple. Michael is an army 
undying gratitude of countless thou- | pensioner about sixty years old. Airs, 
sands. Let him gather in one high pile 1 Collin» is under fifty. Four months ago 
all the modem grammars and arithmetics ; fraxh Cleir.eau, a FrenchCanadian team- 
published for the education of tho ster.on section B, came on the scene, 
youngsters, but before applying •'■.- >8 1 good looking fellow of five and
torch let him place the authors there t twenty. He Boarded in the village and 
on the tup, and burn them all. The1 iJ,jrtly after his arrival struck up a

riendship with Mrs. Collins. “

Ctadstaae aid the tlhrmiitea Bill.

The Tribune's London cable despatch 
says : Mr. Gladstone’s defence of the 
Affirmation Bill crowded the House of 
Commons oil Thursday to its utmost 
limits, and extorted s tribute of enthusi
astic admiration from his bitterest op
ponents. He bold|y admitted that the 
identification of the Ministry a d the 
Liberal party with the cause personified 
by Bradlaugh had seriously prejudiced 
the Ministry and party with the country, 
but declared that a sacrifice of the broad 
principle of civil equality, regardless of 
religious conviction, would be prejudicial 
to religion itself not less than to political 
liberty. Tho speech abounded in in
genious argumentation and contained 
many passages of lofty eloquence. The 
debate is expected to consume two m ire 
nights. The Liberal whips calculate 011 
having a majority of thirty. The Hume 
ot Rords will ultimately throw out the 
Bill, the Tories being more resolute than 
ever to protract*the controversy, enlist
ing the bigotry and prejudice all over 
the co.untryon tlieir side, although many 
eminent clergymen, including Cardinal 
Newman, and Dr. Bright, Regius Pro
fessor of Ecclesiastical History in Ox
ford, and the Rev. Malcolm MacColl, | 
support the Affirmation Bill. 1 penetrated. Mr. Arnold was a deep

The IVorlil's London cable despatch j student of nature. He applied himself 
says : Air. 'Gladstone's speech on the ' years ago to the study of the reprodur- 
Bradlaugh affirmation) Bill, which he | tion of plants, and so expert did lie 
supported with even more than usual become in the science of crossing that he 
vigor and persuasiveness, has been a originated many new Varieties of fruit», 
great rhetorical success ; indeed, it may cereals, and other plants, some of which 
fairly be ranked among his greatest have turned out ÿtffst valuable acquisi

tion a. As a hyljpdist he had few living 
equals. It has fallen to the lot of few 
men to do so much good as he has „done 
in an unobtrusive way.

amount of rubbish in the shape of u- 
less definition and absurd technical 
to be found in the grammars and aritfi 
metics of the present day is horn to 
contemplate. Then let a simple b k 
of not more than twenty pages for gra 
mar and twice that number foe arn 
metic be compiled ; and a notice shou. 
be put up that any publisher or autho: 
for the next twenty years who approach
ed the department with a new book

y nd suggesting that he should apply 
Canadian Parliament fora divorce

_r___________  _____ ___ el, however, said he did not be-
would tie shot on the spot.—[Lindsay I c' eiii the divorce business. On Friday

Tli re
ninths ago he persuaded her to leave 

ilichael, and she agreed, Cleameau and 
> taking up their quarters in a house 

1 ) yards distant from Alichael's shanty.
ihael raised serious objections, and 

1.1 id in the Section B, constables in the 
■ ill age. The constables could do noth- 
bey 
t
Ali

efforts. Nevertheless it is doubtful 
whether it has helped the measure. The 
Premier’s passionate intervention, taken 
in conjunction with Lord Chief Justice 
Coleridge’s judgment declaring in effect 
that Christianity is no longer the law of 
the land, has given so much offence to 
religious classes that it is probable the 
Bradlaugh affair may eventually prove 
ruinous to the Ministry. The opposi
tion to the Bill in tho House of Com
mons is headed by a stauch Tory and an 
advanced Radical. The Roman Catholic 
Bishops have petitioned against the bill, 
and Churchmen and Nonconformists are 
united against it. Ant tiler source of 
weakness iiVthis measure is found in the

MAMIE».
At Crystal City, Man., on the 18th April. I St 

hi tlie residence of the bride's father, by !ri 
llevd. A. Stewart, J. Wellington Hint;: 
RurriHler-at-law. Crystal City. Man.. In. 
Ituthella, eldest daughter of Wm. Barest* 

formerly of Bowmsnrille. Ont, 
rn (ioderich, on the 30th alt., by the R-wk 

Ven. Archdeacon Ell wood, William Shane, 
to Elizabeth MacDonald, both of the town 
of Goderich. a "I

In Trinity Church, Detroit, on Tuesdai". 
lilth April. 1888, by Kr, Bleindburg. Capt. < 
W. McGregor, to Helen K, daughter of John 
Savage. Esq., both formerly of Goderich.

die

Post.

An Ottawa salary Grab.

Advices from Ottawa state that the 
members are contemplating another sala
ry steal. The,poor hard-worked individ
uals make the modest request for 8500 
more each. Perhaps the demand is put 
at such an exorbitant figure with the 
idea tint if much is askeil a little will be 
granted. At any rate it is said they vill 
get $250. A thousand dollars, the mem
bers' present indemnity fur a session, is 
more than the majority of them could 
make in the same time at any honest 
labor. It will be little better than rob
bery if the government should consent 
to give them any portion of the $’00, 
000 increase they are now asking.

Ilf Sidney'* Lark.

night last twelve masked men broke 
•1 the dour of Clemeau s house. Cle- 
u had expected a visit of this sort, 

v a had provided himself with a double- 
barreled gun. He was overpowered by 
hie visitors, however, before lie could 
use the weapon, and they tied him up, 
first stripping him naked. They the n 
covered him from head to foot with 
spruce gum and black oil, after which 
they rubbed feathèrs into him. Having 
completed his toilet iu this rude fashion, 
the twelve neighbors lold Cleineau that 
if he did not leave Vermilion Bay within 
twenty-four hours they would kill him. 
After the departure of the neighbors at j 
daylight, Cleineau was seen sitting in a , 
tub of hot water, Mrs. Collins plying 

1 hun with a scrubbing brush in a most 
j vigorous manner. He has not been out 
of doors since.

llio uihlersigncil lieg-s to call the attention of the public to his present 
enterprise. Being called to the Bench, he conceives himself 

to he the liest Judge of the human understandings,

His Upper Thoughs Being Connected with the Sole,
Though his awl is staked on his present undertaking, his ends are 

formed for the

PUBLIC ADVANTAGE.
n

opportunity to add “ Hon." to his name. Tariff will be the same old N. P. tariff' 
with new blades and new haft. Per 
haps Sir John may change next—who 
knows I What is the tariff going to be 
like then !

The Conference of the Evangelical As
sociation has passed a resolution declar
ing that the “Urouko Act lias lesultedl
in a visible improvement in sobriety and I The Winnipeg journals are advocating 
the keeping holy of the Lord s Day,"and I high license as a scheme fur the abate- 
ileprecating any interference on the paît I ment of drunkenness in that city. They 

<>f the Dominion Government are on the right track

Having sunned himself in the presence j Labouchere says in Truth that John 
of the Alinisters at Ottawa, and carried 1 Brown grew very insolent as he grew old 
favor with those to whom he owed his and that he snubbed all the other menials 
appointment, ty “setting up champagne 1 right and left. He was treated with great 
suppers and kindred luxurious entertain- I consideration by all the members of the 
ments, Lieut- Governor Dewdney will | ruyal household,except the Duke of Edin 
now return to Assiniboine to manage the ; burgh, a ho was made to apologise to him 
property at Regina, made so xaluable by one dav fur shooting in a.p.-uk especially

reserved for tho Highlander. * ’ " 3him through Lis placing the capital at 
that awkward spot. It is really shame
ful that Dewdney should he permitted 
to so grossly abuse h » tus*, iHamil
ton Time*

- Labouchere
says that Lord Beaconsfield always treat
ed John Brown with marked courtesy and 
invariably saluted him as “my dear 
friend

nc.sides at Janies Watson’s old stand, where, besides the repairing' 
of soles, lie lias a stock of material, which for

The Quality Cannot be Surpassed
Which he intends to manufacture into

BOOTS and SHOES
With which to accommodate a discerning public.

.A.11 "Workmanship Q-uaranteed.

PRICES MOD B R A T B.
HENRY H. RINES,

NVxt to Smith Bakery. Kington street, Goderich

A
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Colhorno.
Our jovial sailors Captains A. and J. 

Hugio, have gone to their duties on the 
blue waters of Huron. they will be 
much missed in our social circles. We 
wish them many a success! 1 trip.

A Good Oui Hen.—Mr. John J. Gal
lagher, who lives near S.8.-No. 1, has a 
hen which got its feet frozen several 
years ago and lipyp a round op one leg 
and a shape!tes stump, But this does 
not hinder her from laying 200 eggs in 
a season, as wall as raising three broods 
of chickens during the same period. 
Mtc is over eight years of age, but is all 
there up the lay yet.

R. W. MCKENZIE H ti V RETHOUR & GO.,
Has on hand a car- fully -vleettxl stock of

CO XZESTG- BY MAIL !
Ma •v th^ - I'Ost makers.

I LADING FKATVItK OF OVR KSTARLISIIMKNT Is 1 IIK

ZP-A-IZDsTTS & OILS.

Barb Wire-First Prize
. 5 -bJ

Beliast-
Retvkneh.—Mr. Joseph Phillips, of 

Proton, paid OB a short visit this week.—
Mr. James Barclay arrived home from 
Michigan lately, looking hale and 
hearty.

Farm Sud-n.—Mr. Culbert, oftheI2tli 
•-on. of Aslitiol 1, sold his farm of 100 
icres to Mr. John Gardiner, for $3*600 a
'ew days ago.

Neaki.', an A<. ipgRT. - tin , Monday 
evening last as a tini er of the 9th con.
•-•f Ashtivld was ret iruibgfrom Lucknow 
with a now seed drULsttiiched to the 

: Waggon, when a short Witance fiflni this 
village, drove into the dttfch and fell but.
Had the horses not been stopped very 
yuickly ha would cvrlhnily have been 
run over and injured. Gau.-.e—whiekcjl

PttPgtBTlOC.

nute ÆdhcirouîtQuRr,erIy mettinR1IM PO R+A N T ANNOUNCEMENT

by nif.in ■ Miiigat a distance have Uio In nclii of our entire stock at the h.-iiu.- 
Ü exactly the wholcLalc prices t) c ordinary retail ale i a\ - î

. ..I j. :r . *:.rl

OXJB SYSTEM PO]Fi MAIL ORDERS IS -A.S FOLLOWS 

ON APPLICATION WE SKND SAMPLK8 <

Dress Goods, Silks,
with width and price

a:'iSj Satieus, Prints, Figured Muslins, Emliroir
ion: sro k or.

1 Ladies & Misses Kid 't& Lisls Gloves, also Hosiery ia Solid Large.
Bells aJS-6- Scales.

a chok e assortment of cutlery.

1 • f cent, off for Cas::.

W. -k /r^Ttr-grKrzT^-

in ordering gloves send 

All Mail orders recrû vi

: liosery send size of shoe, ?

• ii ion. and goo L sent not pro\ i
cr Mi-'tiv L-. ; i

\

M,
BPSay, Ü /<! ii U

To all Parties Dc-Viving t > :.i Ù: -, Pc. - 
chasing pa the amount of $30.00. ■

if. ii : un et imm
ne: r'u.1- 

mi: fare.

cV' !)'. /! ?, fr'm’d.

• I • t-Ol
: Presbyterian Sunday echuul opens 
i.ext Sabbath at 9 o’clock.

>fr. yfm. (liven. our new tailor has 
l..s window nieely rnaunnted with a 

;,"veyy neat sign.
Next Sabbath, being first Sabbath in 

May, Quarterly services will be held in 
the Methodist chujeh.

The fall wheat is reported to bo suf
fering from the present protracted sea- 
i' 11 of frosty nights.

Dungannon is keep pace with the 
1 mes. During the pas: year it has he-
• me quite a bicycle tow n. We have no 
fe e than fear bicycles, and as many 
i.r ateure riders.

What came very nearly being a seri-
• :.t runaway happed on uur stieets last
Friday evening. Wliile Mr. Pierce, 
with "two women end two or tliree chil
dren in his waggon, was driving along 
, he street, his horses took fright. Mr. 
Pierce ran them into a fence and suc
ceeded stopping their headlong career 
very shortly. Fortunately no person 
w as hart and very little damage was 
done. ' t

Mr. Moees O'Brien lately bought the 
farm lately occupied by Mr. Echlin. Mr.
>. E. Sandprsue then bought Mr. 
O’Brien’a claim ; and one day last week 
Mr. O. and Mr. 8. swapped reeid encee. 
Mr. Wm. Findlay, who formerly occu
pied the rooms upstairs in C'lendinning s 
ut.ire,as tailor shop, has removed to Me- 
I’hei eon’s old stand.

A review of the change» that have 
1 iVrn place in oar population since new 
vear, may not be uninteresting. First, 
Meiers. Wilson A Bickle betook them- 
,elves to New Mexico, in the States, to 
tugHue in gent s furnishing business ; 
next Mr. Alex. Stewart moved to Luck
now, hie house was taken by Mr 
Xichol, a new-comer. Mr. Leitch, 
Presbyterian minister, v.icated hie home 
for Point Edward ; Mr. Bennett, of Knox 
1 Vlhge, fills his place in the pulpi:, Mr. 
Mumo, teacher, from Wawiniosh, came • 
t • supply the ; lace of Mr. W. Bickle, 
Mr. Luther Browu moved from the vil
lage, and his house is occupied by Mr. 
Smith, from Wawanosh, Rev Mr. Car
rie vacated the English parsonage and 
moved into the village while Mr. Rob
inson, of Wawanosh, occupies the par- 
tonape ; Mr. Girvin supplies the place 
of Mr. W. Wilson, tailor, Messrs. Law- 
1 y, Walla e and Gay have gone to find 
lionn's and work in the far North-west ; 
Dr. Hutchison moved his nfr.ee from 
next doer to Mrs. Wilson's to next door 
to the carriage shop ; Mr. Truax has re
moved from next door to Hiscock' shoe- 
shop to Niven's old stand ; Mr. Findlay 
has moved from Clend inning's store to 
McPherson’s old stand ; Mrs. Wilson 
moved from the building occupied by 
the hurnessmakers to Brown Mallougha 
old stand, the harnessrnakers moved a 
few d< or* nearer the north pole : Mr.
P. F. Hamlin has gone to seek his for
tune in Dakota ? Mrs. Wilson purchased 
the promises lately occupied by Mr 
Findlay ; Mr. Merklinger is our new 
shoemaker ; and Mr. J. M. Roberts pur
chased the Clendinning estate.

1 take this opportunity to announce to toe public that having gnirvlntteU till)

DEYaOODS STOCK
’ and trade of Mrs. W. DrShannon. and having made

Large Additions to the Stock !
for which CLSh v/r.8 pa.d, I cm r.ow j ?ei»arc»l to give great bargains to all who will favor me

With their t. uatom.

My 11101:0 fc:.cL: t "®raall Proflu and quick Returns.”

Dart of the town. • •^p°Uoo<Is lelivereil fro
»

: > nnv

W. H. RIDLEY.
CIGARS. CIGARS.

. IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand-

(Physicians Prescriptions a Specialty.)

GEORGE BHYUAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE

NEW MILLINERY.

Ii !
3EL K.Ei-

THE VEW r,:.Ry
Cotton Serf <
is Clivav< 1‘. HUM ■

of lîi • t .mi:.. • ’

This Sort ili::< : -, # ni in*.r i~
etiniultiiit. 1! v ' ui u 
incrvusihK i. r > ! « i t m u •

A hundred liinittiii’d ion.* t 
year to Ivijrhui'i l i f- . ;, 1 .y ; ; . :

urctl wii’i ii : i i -'u • ; i
with or1:.; u y , •»

John A.17c
; sole A^t'i.

Also .\g« nt for llorhx Cl.uia . 
took Dijiioiini ai 1 'i. \ . • e

March 22, 18SI».

I!'1ER.

■ ■! l.y iii»

: p'"i last 
- l.'ollc.

-Ole

eds.Seeds, Seeds, Se
JAMES !hÆC JST_A_ IR
Wishes to thank tli 
him 1 1 lu»

THE S E E D S I! A
• publie for past patronage îiihî v.ou’ i in:'<

LARGEST AND BEST
- 'OF

FiBLD AND GARDEN

The Lsteet and Best Designs in

New French and American Goods,

|RD0\y\
ill!

fmm the* most reliable firms in Ontario, whivh l 
other reliable house. Amongst the siiecialdes in pot. 
rise.” “Hcunty of Hebron.” and “Late Ro<e " 'l'hf- 
g»)oil cultivation ami good seed. Ask fo* ,1:i 1 
solicited. Flour and Feed kept , oust anti v f,!i * •

is pn-imn d ro -■ 
k are tit

•l.V

KjFiy. hun •t .r !en;n, 
rvite-l. . K * ^ call

JUST EE.CEIVFD
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

SEVERAL BALES OF 
TAPESTRY. WOVE

CHOICE LOT OF
NEW PATTERN

AT .1. C. DETEOK x n n-

ANI) UNION CARPETS.
AT .1 C. PETLOR X.- m

LACE CURTAINS 
AT J. C. I )ET LOR ib- I 'O':

NEW AND NOBBY SPRING HATS
AT J. (’. DETl.oli <v co s

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
DRESS GOODS, -

AT J. C. DKTLOR v cos

( an M- found at tho Establishment of

Miss Jessie Wilson
where the Latcfct tehadCF. Newest lit big t.f. audxBett floods van always be found.

The Chicago House,
NEW

IS THE HEAD yVAHTEUS OK FASHION KOI!

MILL JE RY OF ALL KINDS.

Travelling «.uldr.

GUAND TKL'NK
EAST.

Pass. Exp's. Mix'd...Mix'd 
lioderUh.Lv.MSaiii 12.10 pm 3.00pm 7.10am 
Seaforth.Ar.6.32 1.3* 4.3X «30
slratford.Ar.7.30 3.10 C.O H.I0

WEST.
Pass. ExpV. Mix'd. Mix’d. 

Ktratfiird.Lvl2.01pm 7.50pm 5 45am 3.45pm
seaforth.Ar.12.58 8.42 8.00 5.40
OoderichAr. 1.35 9.30 «45 7.15

STAOE LINES.
Lucknow Stage(dailylurr. 10.15am3pm dip 
Kincardine ' 100arn7am
Henmiller “ (Wednesday___

and Saturday i Ar. 9.00am.,Dc.9.10.

A I heap line in Trimmed Hats a Specialty. A first class

Dress Making Establishment !
also carried on in connection with the Millinery Department. A call solicited. _

A. J. WILKINSON.
NEW MILLINERY STORE.

< 'OI'XTV OP IfVRuN, I Uy virtue of a writ of 
To Wit : I Fieri Facias issued out

of Her Majesty's County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
against the lands and tcnrmenle of Angus 
McCallum. at the sait of Andrew liovenloi k. 
| have seized and taken in Execution the fol
lowing lands. The East twelve and a-half 
acres of the East half of the North half of lot 
twenty-nine in the thirteenth concession of 
the Township of McKlllop, and the West half 
of the North half of lot twenty-eight in the 
Thirteenth concession of the Township ef Me- 
Killop in the County of Huron.

Which lands and tenements 1 shall offer for 
sale, at my office, in the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on Saturday, f he Twenty 
First day of July, met., at the hour of Twelve 
of the clock, noon. BOBT. GIBBONS, 
Sheriff's Office, Goderich ; Sheriff of Huron.

April 14th. 1883. I 1887-3UU).

tEonsorial.

MISS
late of Toronto and London, has opened out a New Millinery store in

MISS STEWART’S OLD STAND,
and will be pleased to obtain a share of the patronage oi the ladies of Goderich and vicinity. 

She will have a Spring Opening on

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st inst.
when a well-selected stock of all the latest styles in French and Amtrican Millinery ci 
seen. The business will be carried on on a cash basis, and all goods will be marked in
fig’a call^om the ladies of Goderich and surrounding district is respectfully solicited.

I
AT THE MEDICAL H -A Ij Xj .

» Just received a large and varied stock of

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD. AND FLOWER SEBDS,
from one of the most Reliable Seed Warehouses in the Dominion."

FOB SALE BOTH IN BULK* IN PACKAGES.

RHEUMATISM.
Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Contracted Joints,

Cramp in Muscles, 
Sprains.

BEST HORSE LINIMENT.
In Large Bottles 25c. Each.

I. W. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.Q.

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city 
missionary in New York, and brother of the 
late eminent Judge Wilds* of the Massachu
setts Supreme Court, writes as follows :

“7S E. 54/A St., Snr York. May Id, 18*2. 
Messrs. J. V. Aveu X Co., Gentlemen :

Lant winter 1 was troubled with a most uncom
fortable itching humor affecting more e-»K*« ially 
my limbs, which itched so intolerably at night, 
ami burned so intensely, that I could Heated y bear 
any clothing over them. 1 was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my ] 
appetite was poor, and my system a good deal run 
down. Knowing the value of AVER'S Saksapa- j 
rilla, by observation of many other eases, and 1 
from personal use in former years, I began taking | 
it for the above-named disorders. My appetite . 
improved almost from the first d< se. After a 1 
short time the fever and itching were allayed, and 
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. My 
eatarrh and cough were also cured by the same 
means, and my general health greatly improved, 
until it is now exvellent. 1 fed a hundred per 
cent stronger, and 1 attribute these results to the 
use of the Sarsaparilla, which I recommend 
with all conlienee as the best blood medicine 
ever devised. I took it in small doses three 
times a day, and used, iu all, less than two bottles.
I place these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours resjiectfully, Z. I*. Wilds.'
The above instance is but one of the many con

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the |>er- 
fect adaptability of AVER'S Sarsaparilla to 
the cure of all diseases arising from impure or im
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels, 
and thereby enables the system to resist and over
come the attacks of all Scrofulous Diseases, Erup
tions of the Skin, Rheumatism, Catarrh, General 
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or 

j corrupted blood and a low state of the system.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price 81, six bottles for $5.

FIRST PRIZE ANAZ-A.TR.ID 1213) TP

1rnt
LIMITED.:

ff'pr-

X

:ForBaic 'Wire ŒTozc:
AT TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1882.

The ONLY FI 11ST i'RIZK awarded for Hurh Wire in which there v. 
Hi: SAi>J H\ R. W. M( KENZIL,

vii.p' ’it ;on . 
GODKUU’H

risoiq t again

CLOTHING,

ABRAHAM SMITH
VALU- ATTKNTloN TO THK FOLLOWING

SWA I.AI.’Gtv A~>Oi:-TMK\T.
XND TIIK LATK>T

.M: A FINK .\

HATS,

s.-OUT.MKNT
#^-lN KNDLHSS VAKIL IA . 

i'J ALL THK LATHS T STYi.h>.

UNISHING
DKMUNS.-Yil

GOODS.

ALL I'ATTKRNS. MAMK I I’ IN GOOD STYLF.
AN1) A FIT Gl AltANTKKD Oli NO

XND CVl.KY SIZE-VS

-xCLOTHSALK.

NEW GOODS, KTENAZ BRICES'
CHEAP FOR CASH.

NEW ARRIVALS
—OF—

HTJGH DUIsTLOP

GENTLEMEN,—By request of a larye iimnber ot the yeomen 
we have decided to manufacture

f the Cunt

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
. BER and Hair-dresser, begnto return 

thanks Ito the public for past patronage and 
« >llcit« a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found his Shaving Barlor.near 
Ho,t Office. Goderich. 1753

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,
medical hall. GODEBICH.

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS
— Best Purgative Medicine —

cure Constipation, Indigestion. Headache, and 
all Bilious Disorders.

gold everywhere. Always reliable.

IEEAPING A.3SIID MOWING MACHINES,
in connection with our Plow- business for the year 1881i, which lor material and 
workmanship will he second to none. Do not vive your orders for reapers or mow
ers until you see those manufactured by us. We will attend all the sprinj; fairs in 
County, which will give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect our machines. 
We will warrant our machines to do as good work as any other made. We will al
so have a number of good

LAND ri O L L E R S
1er the Spring trade.

COOKING STOVES
11 ways on hand, and will be sold theap for cash, or be exchanged for wood Cas I I 
paid for old iron SEEG MILLER & CO. f

Goderich Foundrt
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THE HURON SIGNAL
It* published every Friday Morning, by Me ; 
4»JllicL'ddv ÜKOS., at their UJMvc, North St 1 

(olf the Square»
GODEBICH. ONTARIO.

And is despatched to all parts of the surround I 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the coantry, <i is one of the raciest, newsiest 
und most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does» the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre paid 
by publishers : 81-75, if paid before six months 
$1.00 if not so paid. ThiamLc will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.-Eight cents pe 
. ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
e ach subsequent insertion. Yearly, naif-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates,

JOB 1*ICI\TI\<•••»* »Ve have alsoafirst-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
:o do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
e a rpassed.—Tc nn s Cash

THE FIÉE HEP A FTMEXT. j

Goderich tor years past has been able j 
to boast of one of the most efficient

< v.v< -JS/È.V/-W LoTTEHlES.
The County" Attorney has received 

official notice frdiu the Attorney-General 
I that the law i expecting lotteries, eon tain-'

MATRIMONY IN MANITOBA. BomnUlcr.

’ volunteer tire companies in the province, ;
! and much of flie efficiency was due to I ed in the Consolidated Statutes of Car a- 
thc chief of the company, Capt. T. X. |da, chap.
Dancey. For over nine years he dis
charged the onerous duties of the office 
without .salary or emolument of any 
kind, and succeeded' in placing the or
ganization of the company upon a thor
ough basis’. For some years back, 
and until January last, in addition to 
being chief of the tire brigade, Captain 
Dancey occupied the position of

FRIDAY, MAY 4m, ISSU.

1 “PRACTICAL" FAMÎh'11.
Some of the Reform papers in quizzing 

about the next Minister of Agricul- 
:uro have, out of pure merriment, sand
wiched in the name of our only own 
Thomas Farrow, the silver-toned tenor 
of East Huron, as a coming man. The 
Tory papers of the county have taken 
the question up seriously, and one or two 
of the scribes vvhc know nothing of Mr. 
Farrow's abilities, and would not recog
nize him from the proverbial side of sole- 
leather wore they to meet him on the 
street, are busily engaged in talking up 
bis chances of obtaining a portfolio. For 
the benefit of these scribes and pharisees 
wo would just say that Mr. Farrow came 

So the front as an able-bodied assistant 
r>f Dr. Orton (who loved to call himself 

' the “agricultooralUt'a”. friend) in the 
’.larliamentary session of 1878. On one 
occasion ho lioasted of being a thorough 
agriculturist, and of being conversant 
with the wants and requirements of the 
agricultural class from actual experience. 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie referred to Mr 
Farrow's boasting anent agricultural ex
perience, at the Reform pic-nic in Clinton 
in 1878, and told an anecdote apropos to 
the occasion, in which a practical politi
cian once, in addressing an agricultural 
audience, spoke as follows of his own 
claims :—“Yes, gentlemen, as I have 
frequently remarked elsewhere, and 
as I have repeatedly stated on this 
occasion, I lay claim to being an 
agriculturist purely and simply - in 
fact, I might say in all truthfulness, 
that I was raised between, two rows of 
com."’ Thé applause, however, did not 
conic ill until a horny listed granger 
from the back townships lustily ejacu
lated, “A pumpkin, by thunder!” Mr. 
Mackenzie's story put Mr. Farrow out 
of conceit with himself as an agricultural 
candidate for over four years, but we 
observe this session he has been attempt
ing to pose as an authority on farming. 
He has in his place in the House actu
ally stated that owing to the National 
Policy the hens had been induced to 
become more industrious, and now laid 
larger eggs than they did anterior to the 
mposition of the Tilley tariff ; that the 

potatoes nad also increased their pro
portions, |for file same reason ; and gave 
«tirer absurd instances of fictitious im
provement that had come under his ob
servation as a ‘ ‘ practical farmer. ” When 
giving his list of improvements Mr. 
Farrow omitted to state that cabbage- 
heads had also greatly increased in size, 
and as a consequence his hat was several 
sizes larger now than before the intro
duction of the'X. P. He might have so 
stated and been much nearer the truth 
than he was in his other assertions. 
And this is the man, who is spoken of 
by the county Tory prints as a fit and 
proper person to have and to hold the 
portfolio of Agricultnrefoi' the Dominion 
of Canada. The advocacy of his cause 
by the organs proves two things : 1
That brain is not a necessary qualifica
tion for a cabinet minister ; and (2 that 
the Tory press w ill endorse the candi 
dature f'T office of any uiuidJawn, no 
matter how glaring his lack of qualifica
tion. if he has proved himself to be a 
good party hack.

There is one thing, however, that will 
militate against Mr. Thomas Farrow’s 
chances for obtaining appointment as 
Minister of Agriculture, even were, his 
abilities of a sufficiently high order to 
merit the offer of the portfolio. Eaet 
Huron is not a particularly strong Tory 
constituency In June last Mr. Far
row's majority u\ only GO, and once 
a majority dwindles under 100 the 
riding cannot be safely calculated upon 
by any party. We can name half-a- 
dozen Huron Reformers, who could 
leave Mr. Thomas Farrow out of sight 
in a political contest if the constituency 
were opened for another election, and 
the Government at Ottawa, are too well 
aware of the narrow squeak Mr. Far- 
ioyr had for his political existence in 
•fune last,to take kindly to theymggeetion 
that East Huron should be opened so 
that Thomas Fargow would be given an | 
opportunity to add “ Hon. " to his name.

The bachelor friends of the ‘ Duke,"
, , , ... will, we feel certain, read the followingamended by 2o A ,c. ^ ^ ^ MiUl )

chap. 3g, tii ust lier ©alter enforced. ......._ . , . . Herald with interest :—
It is stilted in : circular: ,. . , , „ , • ,, A ... On Wednesday evenin' last a ripple
In dis<\iiU\rm^ this duty you will er.er- ^ excitement amongst a number of our 

cise your best judgment as to the puisons citizens indicated that stunethinn unusual 
to be prosecuted, and avoid any appear- Wilsabout tl) take place. Ladies and 
anee of persecution. I need not point tlemcn iu full dres< and with the sp
out that persons who sell tickets lor pro- uuce „f havill, smoothing important
fi.t arc ml,th nlorc T’l'tv than those-who ; |in hand might bo 6een wending their

-,..... simply buy them, and possibly m ignor- towards the loiidenco of Mr. Win.
chair- |ance that ‘hoy are committing an illegal ! Bu'ng The causf, „f a!j this was celo-

man of the fire and water committee of It is not deemed advisable that a pro- | y^us'àml JL “w ’ sm! ill ^Hii^taknHd

the council. Some time since Capt. sceution should be instituted .against any I jiiivrifcic ‘ u v g'it o'cl-tk the house
newspaper Mr heretofore advertising , wju tUled wfth tl/oao who had assoml 

i lotteries, until the publishers have been , ,vitnes8 the ceremony. Amongst tle.se 
informed that unless such advertismcnts j invited wcru J[r ;lllj j!rs. Win. 1 laker, 

: are at once discontinued, and no more | Ml. nm, Mra v Smith, Mr. and 
j tnserte.i, the law will be pat ill force R w D.,ft. Ml. ,md )[ls. lh,,5. I 
against them: and.you will t-rmwiU > Loud. - l‘arr, Jem:
give this notice in papers m your county i M c„, - püddeîl and
which contain euch advertisements. - -

J. W. taalir* KwptUls « reste a Flatter In ; Mr. Thomas Goode, has again got his 
thera.hl.sable «trele orrr»*tal «'tty. ] lime-kiln in full «; oration, and will

carry on the business as in times past.

Dancey was consttaincd to place his re
signation as head of the tire company iu 
the hands of the council, and when it 
came before the board, it was accepted. 
The work done gratuitously by Capt. 
Dancey for nine long years, in perfecting 
the organization of the company, and in 
saving property in the town, was not j 
deemed of sufficient importance bv the! 
members of the council to merit even a 
formal vote of thanks from from that j 
august body. It was merely moved and 
seconded that the resignation be accept
ed. l’robably the failure by the council 
to make a courteous verbal acknowledg
ment of inst services to the man who 
had given his time and money in the 
interest of the town for over nine years 
for nothing, was an oversight, or proba
bly it wasn't." It is not for us to say. 
But we do say that, when it lias been the 
custom of the council to give flattering 
acknowledgments to employees who 
have in past times worked for a few 
years or months, as the case may be, at 
good salaries, that a mere courteous ac
ceptance of the resignation of the public 
official who had worked so well and 
earnestly without emolument would not 
have been out of order.

The Star has seen tit to print three 
parts of a column of leaded pica on 
the strictures of the The Signal on the 
present mixed condition of the company. 
If the eruption has eased the Star we 
are exceeding glad ; but it doesn t alter 
the [fact that at the present time the 
fire company is w ithout a responsible 
head, and that harmony does not exist 
between the fire committee of the coun
cil and the fire company. The sooner 
the matter ia set right the better it will 
be 'in the interest of the town. The 
question will come before the council 
this (Friday ) evening in another shape, 
and we hope to see a satisfactory solu
tion of the difficulty.

Mi

His old kiln wai badly wrecked by the re
cent freshet, but the breakages have now 
been thoroughly lepaired, a id Mr. 
Goode is in a-position to go into the 
lime business even more largely than be
fore. ^ ______ /

Beheaded.

Trenton, Out, April 20.—Yesterday 
afternoon a frightful accident occurred in 
Lyman Heaton’s saw mill near Wvoter 

j village, 7th concession of Brighton. The 
; mill caught tire ami Mr. Stewart Heaton, 

a son of the proprietor, entered to ascer
tain where the tire was, but being blind- 

; ed by the smoke he slipped and fell with 
d | |ds neck minus a large circular saw. He 

was fourni about fifteen minutes after
wards with his head completely severed 

. fr. iu ! is body.

fact that it affects both houses of Parlkt
ment, hvee the Lords would have a 
constitutional right to throw it out, and 
it would bo scarcely possible to direct 
agitation against them. If, however, 
the bill should pass, affirming would 
soon b xomb the fashion, and it wool™ 
not lie long ere the oath was abolished.

The Tims' London cable despatch 
says : The Central Liberal Association 
are preparing to issue 100,000 copies of 
Mr. Gladstone’s speech on the Affirm i 
tioii Bill in painphlet'form.

In many of the towns an l villages of 
Canada and the States it is customary to 
hold what, is called on “ Arbor Day —a 
day devoted publicly to the planting of 
shade trees along the street, and avenues. 
It seems to us that such a day held by 
the people of Goderich each year would 
he conducive to enhancing the attrac
tiveness of our already beautiful town. 
There is no other town in Can ml a that 
can lay claim to stich natural advantages 
as Goderich, so far as beauty of situation 
is concerned, and these natural advan
tages could be much improved if. upon a 
s.-t day, united action were taken by the 
residents of the town in the way of tree
planting. We commend the suggestion 
of the practicability of holding an annual 
“ arbor-day ” for Goderich to the con
sideration of the mayor, council and 
ratepayers of Goderich.

The telegraph brings us the startling 
news that Caffrey and Delaney, two of 
the accused murderers of Cavendish and 
Burke, have pleaded “guilty” to the in
dictment, and have made a clean breast 
of the whole affair. The confession of 
Caffrey and Delaney, made on the verge 
of death, and without any hope of mercy

THE XATIOXAL POLICY.

Most of our readers will remember 
with what joy the incoming of the so- 
called National Policy was received in 
1870 by the adherents of the Conserva
tive party. The Tilley tariff was just 
the thing, and everything was lovely. 
The next session it was found neces
sary to make nearly 100 changes, and 
the “hurrah” from the party was, if any
thing louder than before. The Reform
ers all along contended that the tariff 
was not suitable for the Dominion, but 
the Tories claimed, after thoir annual 
tinkering, that it was just the thing. 
Year by year the tinkering has gone on, 
and the fact that the Finance Minister 
finds it necessary to remodel the tariff 
annually ought to convince even the 
most obtuse Tory mind that a tariff in
troduced in 1870, and then declared to 
be perfect, which has had to bo “half- 
soled, heeled and welted to the tune of 
331 changes in four years, could hardly 
have been the “clean thing” in 1870. 
Y'et the Tories howled with delight in 
1870 over the perfectness of the tariff, 
and every time it is changed by the Fin
ance Minister the same old howl of joy 
is heard concerning its perfect form. 
The following from the speech of Mr. 
G. W, Ross, the talented member for 
West Middlesex, will nut be out of place 
in this connection :—

statements of Carey and the other ap
provers, who being equally guilty with 
their fellow.r.inspirators, if not more so, 
gave testimony against their associates to 
save their own miserable necks. From 
what we nave read of the evidence, if 
there is to be any hanging, it will be 
rather hard on justice if Carey doesn't 
take part in the procession to the scaf
fold.

Literary Waste*.

Canadian Methodist Magazine.—Price 12 
a year c 81 far six months ; SO cents per num
ber. For sale at all bookstores.

■ .<»;,;!>. ••The Klzcvlr Library."
Ll'i.u'i i ----- .

en Messrs. W. Davis, J. E. .1 .Im-t.-n • Deiidudly the most unique wntiire m 
and Wes Grtvuw.iy. Shortly .liter 8 | a htc ary way to which the public has 
o’clock the Rev. A. Stewart B. D. pro-1 been treated, ii the Elzevir Library, a 
nouncod tlie words which made the hap- now semi-w eekly magazine. l>tch mini- 
py couple man and wife. Dr. MeCraek- her c- n tains some complete literal\ gem. 
en and \Y. Green way acted as grooms-| a characteristic- specimen of the best 
men, and Misses Sybil Burns and Luuisu j product of the brain of the author w*i" 
Parr, as bridesmaids. Congratulations t is leprescutvd. It is thoroughly liani.- 
being over the company sat down to'a I some in typography, and convenient in 
magnificent supper. The remainder of j form, and is sold at n price so low that it 
the evening was spent in the enjoyment ! is startling, only 82.00 a year, for, a 
of music, chat, Ac., the guests dispersing j volume of nearly 3,000 pages. T iic sepa- 
about 12 I*. M., having spent a very- 
pleasant eveing. The wedding presents 
and numerous and comprised many arti
cles of silverware glassware, etc. As we 
have not a list we are unable to enumer
ate the various articles. The Herald 
joins with their many friends in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Smaill a happy and pros
perous life, and trust they may be long 
spared to enjoy the blessings and com
forts to matrimony.

Thb Signal also offers its congratula
tions to the happy pair.

Marine Noies.

The launching of the new tug has been 
still further postponed.

H. Marlton is now engaged in hauling 
the schooner Kolfage on the island in 
the harbor in order to examine her bot
tom, and give .her a general overhaul
ing.

A despatch from Cheboygan, Mich., 
dated April 18th, says :—The straits are 
wide open. A steam barge, supposed to 
be the Mackey, passed through the northon this side of the grave, will have a . - - -, ,

, , . ,, massage at noon to-day, being the firsttendency to carry more weight than the report here £ cominKg through
iv - the Straits this year.

Capt. John McSwain left on Saturday 
for Alpena, to prepare his boat, the 
Smythe, for the coming season's work. 
The Smythe has run from Alpena to the 
Ducks the past few years, during which 
time she has been successfully command
ed by our townsman.

Capt. Murray McGregor, left by noon 
train on Thursday for Montreal where he 
will assume command of the steamer 
Spartan and take her to Owen Sound. 
'She will be employed on the route» be
tween there and Thunder Bay, thus form
ing a link in the all Canadian route from 
Halifax to the Rocky Mountains. 

(LEAKE».
Thisnumberopen with a finely critical i Schooner Explorer, for Sarnia, with a

article, by Mrs. Dr. Castle, of Toron to, ! cargo of oats.
for Kintail, light,on Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, accom 

pained by • beautiful portrait of that 
popular writer. The other illustrated 
articles are the Faneonia Mountains and 
Stanley’s Dark Continent with numer
ous admirable engravings. Under the 
title of “Sundays Abroad Professor 
Shaw gives a graphic account of certain 
striding phases of Religions Life in
Europe ; and F. H. Wallace, B. D., gives ’ tail, with cordwood for W, Lee
a graphic picture of University Life in ! ______-
Germany. An eloquent paper by Dr.
Douglas on the Centenary of Methodism j TARRED AND FEATHERED, 
in Canada will be read with much inter-J _
est “ Recent Phases of Positivism " is«t Hew a îv VrlU”^.0"
a brief paper by a writer generally un- j 
derstaod to be the most distinguished

Schooner Gordon 
to load eordwood.

There have been no arrivals, but the 
Manitoba of the Beatty Line is expected 
here on Wednesday morning, up.

AKKIVEI'.
The first arrival of the season iu this 

port was the schooner Gordon from Kin-

rate numbers very in priée ; at two cents 
each we liavo Irving a famous “Rip A an 
Winkle, Canon Farrar’s brilliant sketch 
of “The Burning of Rome," Wilson's 
“Sea-Serpents of Science, Teuuyson s 
“Enoch Arden," the “Life of Sir Isaac 
Newton," by James Parton, and others : 
at three cents each there are very hand
some illustrated numbers containing 
“The Life of Gustave Dore,!' by F. H. 
Norton, “Queen Mabel," by Ellen Tracy 
Alden, and “A Half Hour ill Natural 
History," by S. H. Peabody ;ut six cts. 
there is a “Life of Washington Irving,” 
by R. H. Stoddard ; and at seven cents, 
Macaulay’s famous “Life of Frederick 
the Great ; at ten cents, two really beau
tiful illustrated numbers, one of which is 
Bunyau s Pilgrim s Progress, complete, 
and the other, Charles Dickens’ delight
ful Cricket on the Hearth. Y'ou can 
obtain the books from the news or book 
dealers, or fiom the publisher direct, 
who offers liberal terms to clubs. John 
B. Alden. Publisher, 18 Yesey Street. 
New York.

THE WORLD OVER.

Judging from the movements - of the 
Princess Louise since her return to the 
capital, lier health has been fully restor
ed. Shu is now paying daily visits to 
the charitable and other p.iblic instil l 
tions of the city.

CMilisr nad thr AfltrmUlea Bill.

The Tribune's London cable despatch 
says : Mr. Gladstone’s defence of the 
Affirmation Bill crowded the House of 
Commons oil Thurwlsy to its utmost 
limits, and extorted a tribute of enthusi
astic admiration from his bitterest op
ponents. He bolffH admitted that the 
identification of the Ministry a d the 
Liberal party with the cause personified 
by Bradlaugh had seriously prejudiced 
the Ministry and party with the country, 
but declared that a sacrifice of the bread 
principle of civil equality, regardless of 
religious conviction, would be prejudicial 
to religion itself not less than to political 
liberty. The speech abounded in in
genious argumentation and contained 
many passages of lofty eloquence, 
debate is expected to consume two more 
nights. The Liberal whips calculate on 
having a majority of thirty. The House 
of Lords will ultimately throw out the 
Bill, the Tories being more resolute than 
ever to protract'the controversy, enlist
ing the bigotry and prejudice ipll over 
the country on their side, although many- 
eminent clergymen, including Cardinal 
Newman, and Dr. Bright, Regius Pro
fessor of Ecclesiastical History in Ox
ford, and the Rev. Malcolm MacColl, j the fann 
support the Affirmation Bill. penetrated. Mr.

The IVoiLT.t London cable despatch ! student of nature.
says: Mr. ’Gladstone’s speech on the I years ago to the 

j Bradlaugh affirmation) BilJ, which he i 
i supported with even more than usual

- - - - - - - — i vigor and persuasiveness, has been a
.. . , , Vermilion Bay, Man., April 20.— great rhetorical success; indeed, it may

htterafevi' in Canada. Several-o. the Michael Collins ami his xife have lived fairly be ranked 
Book Notices are of special value. | off and on the line between Rat Portage ~

and the Landing for four years. For

Lady Macdonald created some sensa
tion am mg the fair occupent# of til • 
speaker's gallery this evening by appear
ing in their midst clad from bonnet to 
boots iu scarlet, without the slightest 
patch of any other color to relievo the 
glare.

A fact not generally known in cun 
nectlo.li with the new president of the 
National League is that Mr. Sullivan t< 
a native of Amherst burg, Ont., where 
Ilia father was engaged in the British 
military service. He left Canada to set 
up in "the boot and shoe business in De
troit.

Dr. Geo. H. Marshall, of Pittsburg, 
Pa., has been coiniisitted for trial on a 
charge of attempting to blackmail Mary 
Anderson, the actress. He sent thi ac 
tress sumo nude pictures of her own head 
and somebody else’» body, saying if she 
gave him 810,000 lie would suppress their 
publication. »

The po’ico have evidence implicated; 
James Carey, a witness for the the crown 
in the state trials, in the murders of 
Talbot, a police informer, of Clarke, a 
Fenian informer, and of a bricklayer 
named Bohan, and also in the attempted 
murder of Murphy, a bookkeeper in the 
office of the Irish Pto/Ae. It is likely lie 
will yet lie tried for one of these offences. 
The assassination of Behan was not 
connected with political troubles.

The petition which was presented in 
the House of Commons a few days ago 
by Sir William McArthur in favor of 
Sunday closing is one of the largest 
docuMcnts of the kind ever laid before 
Parliament. It contained 690,332 signa
tures upon one continuous roll of paper 
4,832 yards in length (2 3-4 milee(; the 
roll weighed 3 cwt. 60 lbs., snd was 12 
foet in circumference. The namee were 
attached in double columns, and, allow
ing for gaps here snd there, the list of 
names, if single would extend a distance 
of five miles. The combined efforts of 
four policemen were required to carry 
the petition into the House.

Among the many wreaths of flowers
Îlaced upon the coffin of the late John 

Irown wero two contribute! by the 
Queen and the Empress Eugenie. To 
the memorial wreath from the Queen 
there were was affixed a large mourning 
card bearing the following words in her 
own handwriting :—“A tribute of lov
ing, grateful, and evehuting friendship 
and affection from hie truest, beet, and 
most faithful friend Victoria, R. L" 
It is noted that the wreath she sent f$r 

The I Lord Boaconsfield bore the words, “A 
mark of true affection, friendship, enl 
regret that for Dean Stanley, " A 
mark of, sincere affection and high es 
t ecm. " [ST TZ3I ‘,*u ~ "US

In the death of Charles Arnold, of 
Paris, Canada has lost oqo of her most 
widely-known suns. He was s quiet, 
unostentatious man, of whom probably 
nine-tenths of the public men of Canada 
never heard ; yet the name of Charles 
Arnold is known in foreign circles which 

ie of no other Canadian has yet 
Arnold was a deep 
He applied himself

The Confeieiic2 of the Evangelical As
sociation has passed a resolution declar
ing that the “Crooks Act has 1 esulted 
in a visible improvement in sobriety and The Winnipeg journals are advocating 
the keeping holy of the Lord's Day,"snd I high license as a scheme for the abate- 
deprecating any interference on the paît J ment of drunkenness in that city They 
of the Dominion Governmc-n

. “But then the hon. gentleman, who 
has boas;ed so much of what the tariff 
would do. very strangely changes the 
tariff all the while. I remember, it was 
in ls7ff, on the 14th of March, that the 
hon. Minister of Finance first brought 
down the tariff', and it was received with 
enthusiastic cheers by hon. gentlemen 
opposite. In 1880, a great many 
changes—80 in number—w ere made,and 
they were received with enthusiastic 
cheers. Next year 55 changes were 
made, aud they were as heartily.applaud
ed. Last year 100 changes were made, 
and they were received with equal, if 
not a little more enthusiasm Now 87 
distinct and radical changesare proposed, 
and I observed hon. gentlelnen opjiosite 
cheer as if they had had a new revela
tion. H hat is the tariff yuintj tu be like if 
the hon. gentleman intends to pursue 
this course'/”

ANSWER. It is going to be like 
Barnum s “ A'hat is it / a nondescript.” 
Or it is like the lad's jack-knife. First 
he had a new blade, then a new haft to 
the new blade, and so on till he called it 
the same old knife. So in Sir John s N. 
P. tariff. It has had 80 + 55 + 109 + 87 
= 331 changes: each time it has hail a 
new blade, the haft will be changed next 
when Sir S. Tilley goes, then the N. P. 
Tariff will be the same old N. P. tariff 
with new blades and new haft. Per 
haps Sir John may change next—who 
knows ! What is the tariff going to be 
like then !

The «rammar Questlen.
years.

a year past they liavç been dwelling in a 
Mr. Hardy has a fine opportunity to | shanty at. this village, which is 57 miles 

distinguish himself as acting minister of j ea8t Portage. They are r.ot a
education in a way that will earn the | we“ mated couple. Michael is an army 
undying gratitude of countless thou- j pensioner about sixty years old. Mrs. 
sands. Let him gather in one high pile j Collins is under fifty, hour months ago 
all the modem grammars and arithmetics ; “ rank tlerr.eau, a rrenchCanadian teain- 
published for the education of the | \“er. on section -B, came on the scene, 
youngsters, but before applying the j “e is a good looking fellow of five and 
torch let him place the authors thereof j twenty. He boarded in the village and 
on the top, and bam them all. The shortly after his arrival struck up a 
amount of rubbish in the shape of use- friendship with Mis. Collins. Three
less definition and absurd technicalities 
to be found in the grammars and arith
metics of the present day is horrid to 
contemplate. Then let a simple book 
of not more than twenty pages for gram
mar and twice that number foe arith
metic bs compiled ; and a notice should 
be put up that any publisher or author 
for the next twenty years who approach
ed the department with a new book 
would te shot on the spot.—(Lindsay 
Post.

Aw Ottaw a Salary tnb.

Advices from Ottawa state that the ' 
members are contemplating another sala- j 
ry steal. The poor hard wurked individ
uals make the modest request for $500 
more each. Perhaps the demand is put 
at such an exorbitant figure with the 
idea tint if much is asked a little will be 
granted. At any rate it is said they will 
get $250. A thousand d-dlars. the mem
bers’ present indemnity fur a sessi m, is 
more than the majority of them could 
make in the same time, at any honest 
labor. It will be little better than rob
bery if the government should consent 
to give them any portion of the $100, 
000 increase theyarc now asking.

months ago he persuaded her to leave 
Michael, and she agreed, Cleameau and 
she taking up their quarters in a house 
100 yards distant from Michael's shanty. 
Michael raised serious objections, and 
called in the Section B, constables in the 
village. The constables could do notli- 
beyond suggesting that he should apply 
to the Canadian Parliament fora divorce 
Michael, however, said he did not be
lieve in the divorce business. On Friday 
night last twelve masked men broke 
open the dour of Clemeau’s house. Cle- 
meau had expected a visit of this sort, 
and had provided himself with a double- 
barreled gun. He was overpowered by 
his visiters, however, before he could 
use the weapon, and they tied him up, 
first stripping him naked. They then 
covered him from head to foot with 
spruce gum and black oil, after which 
they rubbed feathers into him. Having 
completed his toilet in this rude fashion, 
the twelve neighbors told Clemeau that 
if lie did not leave Vermilion Bay within 
twenty-four hours they would kill him. 
After tiie departure of the neighbors at | 
daylight, Clemeau was seen sitting in a j 
tub of hot water, Mrs. Collins plying 

j him with a scrubbing brush in a most '

among his greatest 
efforts. Nevertheless it is doubtful 
whether it has helped the measure. The 
Premier's passionate intervention, taken 
in conjunction with Lord Chief Justice 
Coleridge’s judgment declaring in effect 
that Christianity is no longer the law of 
the land, has given so much offence to 
religious classes that it is probable the 
Bradlaugh affair may eventually prove 
ruinous to the Ministry. The opposi
tion to the Bill in the House of Com
mons is headed by a stanch Tory and an 
advanced Radical. The Roman Catholic 
Bishops have petitioned against the bill, 
and Churchmen and Nonconformists are 
united against it. Antther source of 
weakness in'this measure is found in the

study of the reproduc
tion of plants, and so expert did he 
become in the science of crossing that lie 
originated many new varieties of fruit», 
cereals, and other plants, some of which 
have turned out most valuable acquisi
tions. As a hybridist he had few living 
equals. It has fallen to the lot of few 
men to do so much good as he has done 
in an unobtrusive way.

HAKEIE».
At Crystal City, Man., on the 18lh April, lSt.!. 

ut rlie residence of the bride's father, by the 
Itevd. A. Stewart, J. Wellington «mail*. 
Harrieter-at-law, Crystal City. Man.. In. 
Itut hella, eldest daughter of Wm. Burns, 
Khu„ formerly of BowmsnviHe. Opt,

In (ioderich, on the 30th ult.. by the R od. 
Ven. Archdeacon Ell wood, William Shsnv. 
to Klizabeth MacDonald, both of the town 
of Goderich. * M >i

In Trinity Church, Detroit, on Tuesda'. 
21th April. 18KI. by Kr, Blelndburg. Capt. G. 
W. McGregor, to Helen F, daughter of John 
Savage. Esq., both formerly of Goderich.

UOTICE.
The unilersigned Legs to call the attention of the public UTbis present 

enterprise. Being called to the Bench, lie conceives himself 
to lie the host Judge of the human understandings,

His Upper Thoughs Being Connected wijih the Sole,
his ends are

tlewdney-» Lurk.
vigorous manner. He has not been out 
of doors since.

Having sunned himself in the presence j Labouchere says ill Truth that John 
of the Ministers at Ottawa, and carried • Brown grew very insolent as he grew old 
favor with those to whom lie owed his | and that he snubbed all the other menials 
appointment, ty “setting up" champagne right and left. He was treated with groat
suppers and kindred luxurious entertain- ~1---- " -•
merits, Lieut- Governor Dewdney will

are on the right ‘rack.

now return to Assinibaine to manage the 
property at Regina, made so valuable by 
him through his placing the capital at 
that awkward spot. It is really shame
ful that Dewdney should tie permitted 
to so grossly abuse 1»:« frus* -IHamil
ton Time»,

consideration by all the members of the 
royal household,except the Duke of Ed in 
burgh, who was made to apologise to him 
one dav for shooting in a park esnpçially 
reserved for the Highlander. Laboucîiére 
says that Lord Beaconsfield always treat
ed John Brown with marked courtesy and 
invariably saluted him " a» “my dear 
friend.

Though his awl is staked on his present undertaking,
formed for the

PUBLIC ADVANTAGE.
Ho piosidos ut James Watsons old stand, where, besides the repairing 

of soles, he has a stock of material, which for

The Quality Cannot be Surpassed
Which lie intends to manufacture into

BOOTS and SHOES.
\\ ith which to accommodate a discerning public.

-A.11 Workmanship Gruarairteecl.

PRICES M 0 B S R A T B.
HENRY H. RINES,

Next to Smith’» Bakery Kincreton street, Goderich
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Our jovial sailors Captains A. and J. 
Bogie, have gone to their duties on the 
blue waters of Huron. t hey will be 
much missed In our social circles. We 
wish them many a success! 1 tup.

A Goon Old Hen.—Mr. John J. Gal
lagher, wlTo lives near 8.S. No. 1, has a 
hen which got its feet frozen several 
years ago and hoys around op one leg 
and a shapeless stump. But this does 
not hinder her from laying 200 eggs in 
a season, as w ell as raieiug three broods 
of chickens during the same period. 
She is ever eight years of ag«, but is all 
there op the lay yet.

Belfast.
Ret vexed.— Mr. Joseph Phillips, of 

Proton, paid tis a short visit this week.— 
Mr. James Barclay arrived home from 
Michigan lately, look leg hale and 
learty.

Farm Sci.n. —Mr. VulbeYt, of the 12th 
■ on. of A*1}field, sold his farm ef 100 
acres to Mr. .Toliq Gardiner, for $5,600 a
few days ago. f *T

Nkakl-, an A- (peitT.- 'iii Monday 
evening last as a farmed tel the- 9th cun. 
,.f Ashfield wtis rv truibg-frotii Lucknow 
with a now seed di£I, attached to the 
.waggon, when a sir n t JdiAUnce fistnithis 

•illsgc, drove into tiiitidnkh and fell out. 
Had the horses not MM stopped very 
ouickly Itg would ccrhîuly have been 
run over and iiijurgd. Qau. t -whiskey^

Ptmgannor.
Last Sabbath was Quarterly meeting 

' *1 the Ashfield circuit.
s Presbyterian Sunday school opens 
next Sabbath at 9 o’clock.

>fr. yfm. Given, our new tailor has 
lus window nicely ornamented wifh a
a eiy neat sign.

Next Sabbath, being first Sabbath in 
May, Quarterly services will be held in 
the Mdfhoffist rhug-h.

The faU wheat is reported to bo suf
fering front the present protracted sea
son of frosty nights.

Dungannon is keep pace with the 
♦ ties. During the past year it lias be- 
. me quite » bicycle town. We have no, 
V r than four bicycles. ..uni as many 
-lateure riders.

What came very nearly being a seri- 
■ ,.s runaway hap|ted on our stieets last 
Friday evening. 'Virile Mr. Pierce, 

a with "two women end two or tlrree chil
dren in Ms waggon, was driving along 
the street, his horses took fright. Mr. 
Pierce ran them into a fence and suc
ceeded stopping' their headlong career 
very shortly. Fortunately no person 
was hurt and very little damage was 
done. C

Mr. Moses O'Brien lately bought the 
farm lately occupied by Mr. Echlm. Mr. 
s. E. Sandyraun then bought Mr.
O'Brien’s claim ; and one day last week 
Mr. O. and Mr. 8. swapped reeid ences. 
Mr. Wm. Findlay, who formerly occu
pied the rooms upstairs in Clendinoing s 
store,as tailor shop, has removed to Me 
I’hetson’s old stand.

A review of the chanuea that have 
taken place in oar population since new 
year, may not be uninteresting. First, 
Meatrs. Wilson & Bickle betook them
selves to New Mexico, in the States, to 
vug»ue in gent s furnishing business ; 
next Mr. Alex, Stewart moved to Luck- 
now, liis house was taken by Mr 
Xichol, a new-comer. Mr. Leitch, 
Presbyterian minister, vacated his home 
for Point Edward ;Mr. Bennett, of Knox 
< Villi go, fills his place in the pulpit, Mr. 
.Muni o, teacher, from Wawanosh, came 
to supply the place of Mr. W. Bickle, 
Mr. Luther Brown moved from the vil
lage, and his house is ••ccupied by Mr. 
Smith, from Wawanosh, Kev. Mr. Car
rie vacated the English parsonage and 
moved into the village while Mr. Rob
inson, of Wawanosh, occupies the par
ti mage ; Mr. Girvin supplies the place 
of Mr. W. Wilson, tailor, Messrs. Law- 
ry, Wallace and Gay have gone to find 
homes and work ill the far North-west ; 
Dr. Hutchison moved his office from 
next doer to Mrs. Wilson’s to next door 
lo the carriage shop ; Mr. Truax has re
moved from next door to Hisoock’ shoe- 
shop to Niven’s old stand ; Mr. Findlay 
has moved from Clendinning s store to 
McPherson’s old stand ; M re. Wilson 
moved from the building occupied by 
the hamessroakers to Brown Mallough’s 
old stand, the harneaaninkeis moved a 
few doors nearer the north pole ; Mr. ! 
P. F. Hamlin has gone to seek his for-1 
tune in Dakota ; Mrs. Wilson purchased 
the piemisee lately occupied by Mr 
Findlay ; Mr. Merklinger is our new 
shoemaker ; and Mr. J. M. Roberta pur
chased the Clendinning estate.

ZP-ÆIISTTS Sc OXLS-
Barb Wire—First Prize
__ f

1
Bells Scales.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF CUTLERY.

OTJR SYSTEM '’OR MAIL ORDERS IS A.S FOLLOW f 

ON APPLICATION WI-: SEND SAMPLE- v:"

Eniljroi'lr ies,Dress Goods, Silks, Liw»is, Satiens, Prints, Figured Muslins,
with w id ill and price m »

»ot’ k sro K or.

Ladies & Misses Kid Ghw, & Lisle Gloves, also Hosiery ia Solid Colors & BM Lisl
In ordering gloves send .-j.u und eolvu-r : i'ur hoscry send size of shoe, say w Let her Misses or L>o:i 

All Mail orders recce ve D.-ompt ii tout ion. and goo Is sent not proving -atisfn to: >m i;.'Ia>

J3r-> i
\

r tent, off for Crsil

XS- ~W. lÆclgElTZIE.
Important announcement i

_______________ ; , . <
I take this opportunity to announce to the public that having pure limbed tho

CtOOlDS STOCK:
* and trade of Mrs. W. D. Shannon. amt having m*«le

Large Additions to the Stock !
for which ct»h was paid, I am now prepared to give great bargains to ail who will favor me

With their custom.

My motto Eha":l tc “SraaH Profits and quick Pact urns.”

J^yGotxls •lelivc.cd free u s;nv part of the town. •

W. H. RI D LE

SPECl» l*sa :■ To nil Parties Desiring t > v.vtki Pev»o.';.i Se 
"chasing to the amount of .$ 30.0 D. w-i v.-ili v,'

If. Il : BR ET IK) UR S' rn.

i> toy

rtiviid anti Pur- 
return fare.

fimiitfnrd.

CIGARS. .CIGARS.
. IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 

THF. BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand-

(Physicians Prescriptions a Specialty.)

Farmers I Mm
SEIF. KEPLi

THE HEW FERTH.,ZER.
Cotton Sn-n ( rn;
is Clivap< v. i.tvl 

oft)
î !

This Fertilise! 
stimulfint. i!,v \ 
incrvusiiiK n c \ 

A hundred tin 
year to Ktijrl'ttv

I*

nsind ton.-. »vc •<•
t -i f. 11j/\\(ini

, . Rf j

' '! l.y'iU

last 
- liane. 

•• - man-

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQL'ARE

NEW MILLINERY.
The Latest and Best Designs in

New French and American Goods,
-an be found at the Kstablishinvnt of

Travelling «.uldv.

GUAM) THUNK 
hast.

Pass. Kxp’s. Mix'd.. .Mix d 
i.odrrilh.Lv..’,,16am 12.40 ,im 3.00pm 7.40am 
Scaforth. Ar.6.32 1.38 4.36 !l 311
Stratford. Ar.7.20 Z.40 t-.-’O 11.40

Pass. ExpX Mix'd. Mix'd, 
ft rat ford, l.v 12.01pm T-Mpm 6.46am 3.46pm 
-caforlh.Ar.12.-68 8.42 8 00 6.40
OodcrtchAr. 1.36 0.30 0.46 7.16

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage(dallylarr. Ill.l.6am3pm dtp 
Kincardine ’ 100ani7am
Hcnmlller " (Wednesday

and Satunlavl Ar. 9.00am..Dc.fl.lll.

Miss Jessie Wilson
where the Latest Shades. Newest IJesigr.s: and Bn' Goods can alwoisbe found.

The Chicago House,
is THF. HEAD yt’AIITEP.S OK FASHION" KOK

NEW MILL JERY OF ALL KINDS.
A - heap line in Trimmed Hats a Specially. A first class

Dress Making Establishment !
also carried os in lonnection with the Millinery Department. A call solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

^HERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
t'oi'XTV of lfvnoN, I By virtue of a writ of 

To Wit : ) Fieri Facias issued out
of Her Majesty's County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
ngainsl the lands and tenements of Angus 
McCallum. at the suit of Andrew Govenlock. 
I have seized and taken In Execution the fol
lowing lands. The East twelve and a-half 
acres of t he East half of the North half of lot 
twenty-nine In the thirteenth concessien of 
the Township of McKtllop, and the \6 est hsdf 
of the North half of lot twenty-eight in the 
Thirteenth concession of the Township ef Me- 
Killop in the County of Huron.

Who* lands and tenements 1 shall offer for 
sale, at my offlee. in the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on Saturday, the Twenty
First day of July, i»8';;»'V etHHON^® 
of the clock, noon. KOBT. GIBBON. . 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich Sheriff of Huron. 

April 14th, 1883. I 1887-3010.

lonsorial.

Ooilericli
W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR

• BER and Hair-drewer, begeto return 
! banks Ro the public for past patronage*^ 
# iHrita » oontinuance of custom, ne 
always be found his Shaving Parior.near
Pott OBce. Goderich.

new millinery store.

3VCISS GrZR-A_IE5Z-A_nvn_
late ot Toronto and London, has opened out a New Millinery store in

MISS STEWART’S OLD STAND,
and will be pleased lo obtain 8 «^c oHJic^on^^ihe^«iie, of Goderich and vicinity.

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st inat.

figures at loweetpriere.^ ^ and aurvounJing district i, respectfully solicited.

Garder.** •-4 1;iU«’ 
ured wiili it 11 •
with ordi.i try ;r.

JoIth A.. N:. " ,ols
,, Ai»i*i.i "«odvricJi. 

Also Agent for iforb> t.’i.sna .. r v or feed, 
took Diploiim at I'r.-x n« .a: w ; fall.

March 188.1. >*èOm

iRDOW

STURGEONMOl

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
CT AMES

THE SEEDSMA'
Wish<*s to tlmnk tlie publie for pa-t patronage zir.d would info • 
hand the

LARGEST AND BEST
- 'OF.

FIELD AND GARDEN
from the most reliable firms in Ontario, which he is prepared re *-« : 
other reliable house. Amongst the t»peeial,lcs *n potatof s «re tic 
rise.” “Beauty of Hebron.” and “Late Rose " 'I’lie sure ~ut. < r , 
good cultivation and good seed. Ask for die b* 
solicited. Flour and Feed kept constantly °!1 r 'h •

STOCK
BEEDS !

•NYA- !..
•>t;. c ii sp,

J.Vh. M. v

J TJ
Ul

S T

.;s v ai any 
- Kai.y Sun. 

-I .-ir-lenin® 
nvit. -i, A can

-"t iman.

REO"EI\Zp-D

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
AT .). V. DKTLOl i i •

SEVERAL BALES OF
TAPESTRY, WOVE AND UNION CARPETS.

CHOICE LOT OF
NEW PATTERN

AT .1 ('. DETLOR A* CO S

LACE CURTAINS 
AT J. C. DETLOR A CO'S 

NEW AND NOBBY SPRING HATS
AT J. O. DETLOR GO'S

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
* DRESS GOODS, -

AT J. C DE’ITJ »R a- CO S

FIRST PRIZE -A.AÀYAIR.IDEE) THE

run m

LIMITED.!

-i- cumib

RHEUMATISM.
Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Contracted Joints,

Cramp in Muscles, 
Sprains.

BEST HORSE LINIMENT.
In Large Bottles 2$c. Each.

1.1. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.Q.

A.T THE medical hall.

JUST KKCKIVBU A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWER SEBDS,
from one of the most Retieblc Seed Warehouses in the Dominion.-

FOR SALE BOTH IN BULK & IN PACKAGES.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and "Druggist,

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city 
missionary In New York, and brother of the 
late eminent Judge Wilds, of the Massachu
setts Supreme Court, writes as follows :

“ 78 E. 34/A St., Xno York, ^ray 10, 1882. 
Messrs. J. C. Aver & Ol, Gcntleujen :

Ijwt winter 1 was trouble«l with a most uncom
fortable itching humor atfeciing more e-pecially 
my limbs, which itched so intolerably at night, 
and burned so intensely, that 1 could s,eatcely bear 
any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and u;y system a good deal run 
down. Knowing the value of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla, by observation of many other cases, and 
from personal use informer years, 1 began taking 
it for the above-named «lisovders. My appetite 
improved almost from the first dcse. After a 1 
short time the fever and Itching were allayed, and 
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. My 
eatarrli and cough were also cured by the same 
means, and my general health greatly improved, 
until it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute these results to the 
use of the Sarsaparilla, which 1 recommend 
with all conâienee as the best blood medicine 
ever devised. I took it in small doses three 
times a day, and used, in all, less than two bottles.
1 place these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may <lo good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.”
The above instance is but one of the many con

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per
fect adaptability of Ayer's Sarsaparilla to 
the cure of all diseases arising from impure or im
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels,

I
 and thereby enables the system to resist and over
come the attacks of all Scrofulous Di teams, Erup
tions of the Skin, Rheumatism, Catarrh, General 
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or 

! corrupted blood and a low state of the system. 
PREPARED by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price 81, six bottles for S3.

viTor IBaic TXTire IF’ern.aling'
AT TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1882.

The ONLY FIRST PRIZE awarded for Barb Wive in which there was < viur- * it inn
FtiR SALK BY ü. 'W. M»KENZIEJ, GOliKRK’H

XZbT IF’IESO 3*1 T
abflahajm: smith

CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING .

LA1IGCLOTHING,
VARIETY. V l

*57ALL THE LATEST STYi.Ks,

rORTMKNT.
AND THE LATE

toT.K FINK ASSORTMENT
*5TIN ENDLKS

V OESiGN-S.TFl

IMSHING GOODS.
11À 1 S, AND EVERY SIZE-VS

43TALL PATTERNS. MA DP: IP IN CiOOD STYLE. / 'f ATU Q
AND A FIT OUAItANTEKD OR NO SALK. «XV J^U 1 11^

KTEVv^ GrOODS, NEW PRICES’
CHEAP FOR CASH.

NEW A R RI V A LS

&

HUGH DUTTsTLOF

MEDICAL hall. GODERICH.

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS
-Best Purgative Medicine-

cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headaclie, an 
all Bilious lMaordere.

gold everywhere, Always reliable.

iiiuuhlUJ vi l nu
GENTLEMEN,—By request of n large number of the yeomen ..f the Cunt 

we have decided tomanafacture
IREAPING A3ST3D MOWING MACHINES,

in connection with our Plow business for the year 1883, which fur material and 
workmanship will be second to none. Do not give your orders for reapers or nrow-1 
ers until you see those manufactured by us. We will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect our machines. 
We will warrant our machines to do as good work as any other made. We will al
so have a number of good

LAND
for the Spring trade.

COOKING STOVES
tlways on hand, ar.d will be sold cheap for cash, or be exchanged for wood, 
paid for old iron SEEGMILLER & CO.

Goderich F.,unfits
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FIRE AND SWORD: Will the Earl be here to-

1 STORY of the massacre of 

GLENCOE.

CHAPTER XVI.

TRUST and deception.

M'lan <>n gaining admittance to Bar- 
caldine’s presence courteously sought an 
excuse for the abruptness of this intrus
ion, but in defence of his action insisted 
on the extreme urgency of the business 
he had in hand, of his sleepless anxiety 
thereanent ‘and of his natural, and he 
hoped, pardonable desire to be re-assur
ed of the Earl s promised visit, and the 
hour at which he was expected to arrive.

Barcaldine, who had just risen from 
bed to receive M’lan—wrappihg himself 
for the nonce in the ample folds of 
dressing gown — affected to sincerely 
sympathise with hie distressed guest, and 
informed him that it might be well in 
the afternoon before the Earl reached 
Barcaldine House, if not late in the eve
ning, as he was then staying at his Css- 
tie tf Kilchuri., and in view of the state 
of the roads might be delayed by the 
way.

“If, then, the Earl's visit here is to 
depend cn the state of the roads, and 
fcis appearance at Barcaldine house 
merely provisional," replied M'lan, “my 
longer stay here is a mistake. I will 
once more face the road, and at once too. 
The exposure and hardship of the jour
ney will prove far less than the agony of 
expense which I now endure. I shall 
go and summon inv friends and he 
made a movement io the direction of the 
door.

“Stay, stay,” urged Barcaldine ; “the 
Karl will bo here in good time, and your 
further journey south be rendered unne
cessary. Compose yourself. In the 
Earl's hands your certificate of submis
sion is a» good is if in the hands of the 
Sheriff."

“What assurance cau you give me of 
the certainty of the Earl’s visit here to- 
<Uy ?" curtly asked M’lan.

“None,” deliberately answered Bar- 
ualdine, fixing, si he spoke, a scrutiniz
ing gaie on his suspicious and openly 
doubting guest. “The Earl leaves his 
house at Glenorchy this morning. He 
will stay to dinner at Kilchum Castle, 
and afterwards ride north to Barcaldine. 
I have no immediate assurance to give 
you. Do you doubt me ?"

“The extreme urgency of my business 
demands the most jealous and inexor
able severity in the fulfilment of it,” an- 
sv. .red M'lan. “I cannot afford to place 
the lives of my whole poople at the 
mercy of any single man's word. Have 
you bteu formally * lettered ' of the 
Karl’s visit ?" -

This was Barcaldine s special oppor
tunity, and he was quick to use it.

Springing to his feet he thrust his 
head outside the bedroom door, and 
cried at the top of his roice£ Glenbucket 
Glenbucket !"

“At your service, sir,"piped that wor
thy domestic from the bottom of the 
stair. “What's your (hie’ gracious 
wull ?"

“Send up Captain Drummond here at 
-Inee,' rejoined Barcaldine.
I Wi pleasure, sir, wi"plcesuro "cried 
back Glenbucket aloud, qualifying the a 
v, ! correction of — “Wi’ fear, I 

should sav, the rather, for if that black
guard captain’s sword’s at hand, it's jist 
about as muckle as my life’s worth tae 
rouse him up frac a drunken sleep. 'Od 
help us ! if the devil's buckie is no lyin 
utap o the bed, sw'crded and booted and 
belted, : nil snorin’ intao tlio bargain like 
i horso wi' the snifters. Captain Drum
mond ! ' he cried keeping his position 
near th - « pen deor. “Captain Drum 
mom), the master's wantin' ye up 
stairs. '

“ A liât ho! without there ! the en 
the enemy !” cried the disordered

Captain 1 
day T’

The Earl," answered the other, “will 
leave Glencrchy this morning, refresh 
and rest at hia castellated stronghold 
Kilchum, proceed here this afternoon, 
and on the morrow he will pass north to 
Fort William to look over Colonel Hill's 
list of ‘penitent’ names (the adjective, 
offensive in itself to M'lan’s ears, was 
emphasised to the point of insult) ; I am 
here awaiting his arrival, that I may es
cort him as a King’s officer to Fort Wil
liam to my Colonel at Fort William."

This special fraud—mutually concoct
ed by Barcaldine end the unprincipled 
Captain—had the appearance of truth, 
and the “bait,” aa was expected, fairly 
took. If the Earl is on Government 
commission to report on “oath-taking" 
names, mentally signed M’lan, he can
not know too soon of my submission. 
The chance of having it personally and 
from my own lips ia too opportune a 
chance to let lightly slip. In possession 
of my formally offered submission he 
cannot there-after honestly allow Gov
ernment to proceed against ine and ray 
people, late though my allegiance is 
thus, by misfortune recorded. Mental
ly reasoning out hia position in this way, 
the distressed Chief strove to sincerely 
intimate his satisfaction with the state
ment made (although a rankling auspie- 
ion kept possession of hia mind), and ex
pressed hie resolution to await hia Lord- 
ehip’e arrival.

“Glenbucket !"cried Barcaldine prompt 
on M'lan’s expressed resolve to re
main.

“At your (hie) service !” said that ir
repressible doascstic, who seemed to be 
in highly popular request at the Barcal
dine eetabliahment.

“Breakfast Glencoe and hia party. 
The Captain and I can wait, having lain 
rather long abed. Do you hear ?"

“Yes, yes ; I hoar like thun’ner and 
lichtnin’ " answered Glenbucket, from 
somewhere below, the latter clause being 
mumbled in a sort of undertone. “Send 
the (hie) Laird doou !” The dram was 
evidently rendering Ulendueket disres
pectfully valiant.

‘■Come up here at once, air," retorted 
Barcaldine.

“Aye, aye, wi’ th«u greatest possible 
pleasure, master ; but this (hie) con-

up a reserve man. But list ! there he ! forth at once on a night journey through 
cornea—advancing upon us in echelon of the anew-covered, wintry hills.

Captain, springing to hia feet. “Throw 
out a Hank Movement to the right, and 
bring up the reserves !" and drawing hie 
sword hé made a forward move in the di
rection of Glenbucket, who fled the spot, 
to phrase the thing technically -without 
bring a shut.

Reaching the end of tho passage he 
paused to look back, and observing the 
miraculous Captain emerging on the pas
sage from the doorway of his ,100m, re- 
intimated his master’s desire to immed
iately sue him, and seeing the Captain 
-cting ra the suggestion,he ;igain gather
'd himself together and made a tolerably

steady and veil-conducted retreat kiteh- j
Ientrants.

Jii !;,!:' a titu More, Ills flustered 
Captain was it; the presence of M'lan 
agd l:is host

Said Barcaldine. assuming a lofty air
“Our friend M'lan doubts my word. 

Ho fears the Earl will rot be hero to-day 
-thit 1 have half invented tho story, 

like.” The braggart Captain turned a 
haughty eye oil M’lan, who returned not 
the stare, Lut kept his eyes fixed on va
cancy, with. £ face a? motionless ns mar
ble

“This is lay authority t-:i the matter, 
Ciptain,” continued Barcaldine, turn
ing to M’lan ; perhaps you will believe 
,n his confirmation of my statement ? 
Vh»t have you ♦<> sav on the matter,

division, and full of spirit in a double 
sense, like a true soldier of the King."

Qlebucket there !" again cried Bar
caldine, putting his head over the ban
nister.

“ Coming—c—coming !" replied the 
indispensable Glenbucket. “ Wh—wh 
—what the deevil’s up noo, I'll like to 
------ ow.”1

“ You’re down, anyhow," retorted 
Barcaldine, as he witnessed his head 
domestic subsiding at the foot of the 
stair with the question unfinished on his 
nerveless lips.

“ Call out the reserves,” shouted the 
Captain, with a loud hoarse laugh.

“ What’s yer wull, master?" asked 
Glenbucket, maintaining a sitting posi
tion at the stair foot, “ what's yer (hie) 
gracious wull ?”

“Good for Glenbucket,” interjected 
the vivacious Captain. “ No surrender, 
down, but defiant. True British pluck, 
Sound a fresh advance !"

“ That you immediately go to bed,'1 
said Barcaldine. *‘ I shall call you when 
you are wanted. ”

“The most (hie) sensible thing I've 
heard ye say for msny a day, master, re
plied Glenbucket, unabashed. ‘ ‘Atween 
yae thing an aaither, I’m jist clean worn 
all iny twa aair waukit feet. Up till 
three 1’ the momin’ nae less than seven 
times a week, waitin’ on you an' that 
drunken Captain------’’

“ Call out tho leserves, Barcaldine ! 
Call out the reserves !" cried the Cap
tain. “ Fop that knave, Barcaldine ! 
Pop him !"

“—an* syne,” he continued, “gettin’ 
twa score less than forty winks, when 
jang gangs somebody’s voice in my tor
tured luge, an’ there ye are, or rather 
(hie) there I am, as fu' o' the love o’ 
work an’ the spirit o' duty as ever man 
was, but as sairly forjaakit an' complete
ly kuockit up aa ever spavined nag was 
at a steep hill fit."

“ Go to bed, air," reatorted Barcal
dine.

“T ea going, waster "
“ Bet*, wBlyon P
«'I’m ageing, master !"

‘ Ge at once, Glenbucket !” 
‘Glsabeshet’e gone !” and rolling bod

ily round nun or twice, he got Steadily

[to ax oournron».]

There ia a resurrection of nature's 
latent vigor pteiy spring. Like the 
world around you, renew yonr complex
ion, invigorate your powers, cleanse the 
channels of life. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
the means to use for this purpose.

OQ

EATING WITH THE KNIFE.

Sm ef the Caaaes •! Darluas Among 
■Undents In «ermanjr.

At Heidelburg, writes a correspondent 
of the London New, an English friend 
once dined at the table d'hote, and, be
ing eeated opposite a young man who 
wore the badge of a “corps" acr.ns hie 
breast, he could not help noticing the, 
extraordinary manner in wbirt the 
young man took his in sal At first as 
admired him for the skilful manner in 
which he managed his knife, which in
cessantly passed from hie plate to hie 
mouth, heavily laden, as it was, with 
green peas. But whea the student, 
having finifhished his meet, took up liis 
gravy with the knife, the Ewtliebmen 
began to feel his blood boil within him. 
Pudding with apple sauce followed, and 
the student operated with bis dessert 
knife jest as ha had done with the larger 
knife, but tho Englishman weld con
trol himself no longer. In a hoarse 
whisper honddreemd his vis-a-vis, say
ing, “feu piU cot your month open if 
you don’t leave off eating gravy with 
your knife.” The student looked op 
and answered, “ Wkat is tant to yon? I 
can out my growth opa* to my ears for 
all you have a right ti> interfaro. “Oh, 
nonsense," said tho Englishman, coolly ; 
“ you osn.t expect a detent person to let 
you butcher yourself et dipuer." “Oh, 
but I can though, eed.you shall roe, 
Du turner Jauge V With that the etu- 
dent rose mad left the room. Dominer 
Junge ! (stupid fallow!) signifies as 
a challenge. When the student’s sec
onds came to arrange details with the 
Englishman, he was terribly surprised 
at the serious consequences of what he 
had deemed a moot natural remark. He 
offered to apologize, and did all in hie 
power to have the matter arranged, but 
he did net succeed, and on his way to the 
trrsting-plaoe tie amid to hie seconds :— 
“It is a dreadful shame that I should 
have to kin this young man because he 
does not know the proper use of his 
knife and fort. BtilL it would be just 
as unfair to 1sttyartul saie."

The Englishman intended firing in the 
air if he had the second phot, but chance 
was averse te biro; WMfffej*’' 
to shoot first—the him was' deadly, 
young Teuton fell without a pnn.

era r4tHSB,;
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foondit laog reel-my rall stairs eye fricht butt wp-omhâ feet, and tberesltarmade 
me unless when I’m (hie) stayed up wi’ a * highly aweeemful rush forward in the 
morn in’ dram. It wad e’en tak’ a law- dieeotinwof his bedroom, which was situ- 
yer wi’ a poother wig te successfully aiesHh shack fiat of the house, 
coont an’ aclim them,” end thus deliver- “He'sgone, in truth,” laughed Bar
ed, the worthy domestic clutched vague- cal&ar.
ly at the bannister rail, and began the »The devil go with him!” added the 
adventurous ascent. bltmt-tongeed Captain. “I crossed the

Half-up, he discovered M Ian standing palm with gold last night, and
at the staircase head, awaiting his com- he tbe ^ deferential politeness ;to- 
ing thither. day he has the manners of a pedlar.

“Th- ih-thie way, Laird, this way,” B.rMkline< j ehll„M like to have the 
he half whispered, fearful of being over- (nilittM.y privjlege of quite!) -popping’ 
heard by Barcaldine ; its a deil sielit t(,e arrant knave on the just grounds of 
easier for you tae come doon to me than jnsubordroation. ’
for me to wauchle up to you, and, let me ,,, ... ,.f . “Why, this, you know, (-attain, ;•add, inair sensible-like, too. Sae come , , ., _ . , , , , New Years Duy, and Glenbucket is butawa, Laird, come awa, doon, and ,. , D, , . , . . g seasonably merry, answered tfcucRidme,frankly shoving his arm within that of 1,
M’lan, lie led him to a small side room, exPiatlve 3-
wherein a fire burned warmly, promis- “Ble“ ,aunl *,lJ ■cttb’uarii : ex" 
ing to bring down the Laird's “twa braw claimed the Captain, “so it is: ami we
sons." and breakfast the “ three o' them Jet re"’*in liere' with our M l,r?
in less than hue time," and “ foil " as and dusty a. one of the King’s highways 
Glenbucket undoubtedly was, it is but *" *lut "ea'-lmr
justice to state that he was all but as “Praise good luck, ailih-i !’• «real- 
good as his punctilious word dine, “we can quickly amend • uiselves

“Give me your hand, Captain : that ; in the matter of this neglect. Come, 
was a well-played sh.it,” said Barcal- i Captain, let cs adjourn downstairs : ’ and 
dine, the moment M’lan had left the shoving liis arm within that of hi* mili- 
room. “ The old fox is wily to a point, j tary friend, the pair descended to the

Table and Pocket Cutlery—Beet Value,
And Largest Aroptmiyit iy Vto Cootity, tiro a fuU liae of Shelf Head wot.

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
------ SEE Hia------

,h.sÆ t&vj&Zi&s
Caro in my rose. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., whe 
had suffered from pains in-the hart for 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wtfjrôw Gode- 
ricln 2m

and n will be difficult to trap him. He 
is suspicious of us, but has swallowed 
the ‘ bait ' at the last moment. He is 
now aafu till the evening, but how to 
hold him reasonably after that I am at a 
loss to devise. There’ll be a flare-up 
and an, explosion, I opine, Captain. 
What think you ?”

“ The devil go with and abide by the 
d----- d Jacobite !” was the reckless Cap
tain's hot-headed answer. “ When the 
eveping comes—without the Earl, of 
course—” (and the pair smiled at each 
other knowingly) we’ll e’en let the ras
cals go. We have robbed them of twen
ty-four hours’ time, anyhow. They can’t 
advance by the hill path after the night 
sets in, but must remain here or put up 
at an inn on the road till daylight to- 
marrow.”

“The Earl will approve and reward 
our devotion to his own and the King’s 
interest," added Barcaldine. “ Of as 
much as I am sure Glencoe is his heredi
tary enemy, besides being a rebel, and 
it is meet that neighbors so cunning and 
dangerous as Gfenceo and bis people are 
should be put outside of his favor and j 
the King's mercy.'

“ God save the King," rejoined the 
noisily effusive Captain, making the 
steel sheathed point of his sword scab
bard ring on tho floor ,* and as this is 
the first day of the year, I feel as if I 
could drink with a relish both the King’s 
health and the health and prosperity irf 
the right, loyal house of Barcaldine. "

“ Bless me, yes, Captain, my board is 
at your very welcome service. Let us 
have congratulatory wishes, and a plea
sant exchange of sentiment. Glenbuck
et ! Glenbucket !"' shouted Barcaldine, 
going to the door. “ Why ! I verily be
lieve the old General’s drunk, Cap
tain

lower flat for the ostensible pill pose of 
falling back on the domestic ''reserves 
of the Louse, .is the Captain lechnical- 
lp phrased it, by electing a substitute to 
wait on them in the room of the deposed 
and half-miraculous Glenbucket.

Meanwhile, the Glencoe [ any had 
been duly “breakfasted" before Glen- 
bucket’s final collapse, aid the old 
Chief, ill at ease, frette-.l and chafed 
against the slow progress of the hours 
like an animal of tho forest in bonds. 
He longed foi the coming of the Earl, 
striving cheerfully to hope again?; hope, 
and wished and watched and waited 
hour by hour for the approach of the 
afternoon, which was to see the ureat 
man at Barcaldine House, and for the 
stir and bustle which would announce 
his presence at the outer gate.

And the hours went round; and the 
day wore steadily into tho afternoon ; 
and the afternoon faded into the grey of 
the gloomin’—long delayed by the jrltite- 
gleaming paths and surrounding hills of 
snow—and the grey of protracted glea
min’ deepened into the dusk - t l.ight, 
and still the Glencoe party watched and 
waited, and hoped and feared by turns ; 
but the silent snow lying or. the road 
outside the gateway remained v.t.rutfiled 
of horses lioo’s, and the white fringe 
facing the doorsteps untrodden by 
human foot.

And at length the black night settled 
slowly down, and the mountains crept 
closer together for fear, and the wind 
moaned sorrowfully among thchollows of 
the hills, and fitfully, as if halt afraid, 
th i stars looked furtively out from the 
clefts in the dark sky ; but still the Earl 
came net theie

Then M’lan, with a great sadness at 
liis heart, arose, and calling for his staff 
and plaid, avowed his intention of fac-

rwtal-Canl Abuses.

It is strange that those sapient books 
on etiquette which d irectthat bones shall 
not be thrown under the table at dinner 
the teeth picked out with a fork, nr the 
chair tipped upon its hind legs in the 
parlor, do r.ot dev. te at least a brief sec
tion to il.s us, and -tbueo of the ; metal 
card.

It may be at ones objected that eti- 
qutte does not recognize the use of pos
tal-cards at all, which, being at once al 
lowed, the fact still remains that postal 
cards sre used, and it should, moreover, 
be evident to the most casual observer 
that some effort should bs made to modi 
fy their use. At present their abuse ia 
far more common than their legitimate 
employment. People who should lino 
better send upon postal cards the meat 
private or ecu c« utpnitnisitig messages 
with an rlitusity and obliquity startling 
even in this' world- -f total depravity. 
Dut,a an 1 c-.hidv:1,' ■». scandal ami piety, 
compliment*, threats and confessions, go 
forth about the la. -1 !.*atituto of even tho 
decency Vi a fig-leaf to cover their naked 
ness, wher. si-1; rtshn, en.elopes sre to 
be ha-l f- r a s-u.g. and y - -stage rates are 
of th -m. si reasonable. Epistolary deli 
cacy seems in a fa;: w vy to become a 
thing of the past through the ill-bred offi
cii u.-ness of these « btrus:. e bits of card - 
board, and in the interest of both man
ners and Morals there la dartger that it 
will soon be HOCeftS.i: . to institute a so
ciety for ti.i aupt es<o' : if the postal-card 
altogether.

We d j not need to c.dt attention to so 
obvious a breach of good manners and 
morals as the blackmailing which is 
done in the shape [■batai-card duns. 
No young tn m in sneiety, sh» 1 as been 
forced into pAyii.g‘i.e bill of a persist
ent tail a- or washer v i'i b> an.imper
tinent cua.n:;.i...vltii;n ivet which -his _ 
imagiunti 11 saw- grim i.g the faces of 
penny post, servant git 1 ar.,1 landlady, 
will require liny ampliiicati n. un this 
point. But'there ix a large class of pus. 
tal impertinences which arise fr or. notli- 
ing ws.ise than tlioughtlessr. ;.w. Mid to 
these the voluminous writers up

HARDWARE.
R.W.

---------TO BUY YOU

C ross C ut Saws & Axes
-YOUR-

Barb Wire-Best Made.

i. "W. 2v£cKE3tTZJ=C.

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

T U I) LEA HIM. I X IŒIITA ER.
rtr- FURNITURE A". r.OlTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

I Imvc now i i, i -irtii a very 'urge .stock, such as

Oh. airs of all kinds, Tables, Eedsteads 
Parlor Setts, Sid.e Boards, Bat- 

tan. Chairs, <Sztc., <&co., <5&c.

2 Doors West of the Post Office
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Tl.uus.iinU bear t > the rr-u-
tive curative power? t th. Gttz.v t Mi
mas isvn.oit.vriot, the ,t:ly remedy that 
bus proved itself a specific f ir general 
debility, st-iuioa! v .kne.—, ter.cv, 
etc. .4ii.li .ill dlseas-.s that ..use from self- 
abuse i-r overtaxed Lie.it. fiittilly ti.ding 
iu ci-nstiMl tii.n. ir.-'»;* > 1 i [ lemu-
tui-u grave Sold Ly ;\!1 druggists, or 
will lie sent free • n tree it t ■ f #1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $•’. A-ldress F. J. 
Ciirsti, Toledo, Ohio-, soli: argent for 
the United States. Si .; f. ;• _c;nt ilsr 
and testimonials of genuine cut». Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. "in'

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company,
(LIMITED.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders & Threshers.
8-o tv... Dominion Sépara*-'•- l-efore you Purchase. The Easiest Run- 

r.rr.g, Simplest, ami Most-Durable Machine in the Market.

MV id AG 1 : -N f S W A IN TE 1>
GEORGE A. ROSS,

General Agent, Goderich.

Noiv.sUi?

Put him m the guard room Ml ' call ing danger and possible death iu e'ting

Answer Ml«.
Can you find a case c f Bright's Disease 

of the Kidneys, Diabetes, Urinary or 
Liver Complaints that is curable, that 
Hop Bitters has not or cab tv t cure 5 Ask 
your neighbors if they 'jar .

Thousands are being cured c-i Catarrh 
every year with Hall's Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctors had given up ar.d said could 

not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas. sole agent for Cod»

ir yri-1 wfiih on» or two ntoe looms at home, to see Putter’s room nan»,- Hn has ovur k'apci

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
.B^fh •: 'u! colnr-A %: *x» prices lew than very nuch inferior goodn. ( all and seo thS thei fine

u re th j bolt value in town, and must foe sold.
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O w urra ! brgorm !
’T was a dark day of eorra 

Whin I crossed the wild say \ 't*1 me dvna- 
niitc an.

^urc I must have teen cra;/.y.
Why couldn't I he uisy.

And stay in New York like a sensible man ?

Bad scran to the thraltors.
And all agitators

That take prev ious -are to keep out of the
flgh‘ ;

I don’t see wluit U e use is ’
Of explosives and fuses—

Oive me a shlllola'i before dynamite.

Me curse on the prachins.
The tricks and the taichir ».

The gang of Invincible s, by x\ ;.om I was eii.t 
>Vhat on eir:h was! doin’.
To be le 1 to in** ruin.

With fuses and bomb* to blow up Parliament.

US ’• 111 tur.i infi rmer
And 1*11 make it far warmer 

For them, t ia i îb^’rc trying to make it for

And you'll sec, m«* honey, j
That my testimony

Will hang the whole lot, and INI g.» flV;>t free

Farm and (Barden.

Must varieties of grapevines, currants, 
i K'fueherrieii and runtie will urowr readily 
from cuttings.

Trees are more apt to winter-kill in 
dry, light or sandy muI than in medium 
heavy and moist. In such soils plant 
deep.

Ilutellers’ waste, such as plucks, etc., 
■when boiled and thickened v ith meal, 
answer a good purpose as a substitute fol 
insects when fed to poultry.

An English paper asserts that it costs 
as much to transport a bushel of wheat 
twelve miles on a turnpike load in Eng 
land as from an American seaport across 
the broad Atlantic.

Do not allow a single bone to lie wust 
ing about your farm or yard. Bury them 
at the roots of grapevines or fruit trees. 
Dead dogs, cats or chickens should Is 
utilized in the same v ay.

I' hen ro «ta are injured, as in trails 
planting, the broken root should be cut 
smooth ami the top cut back in pr^por 

I D"11 1 ' the roots removed. Dead wood 
!>» of . ,* use and should always be taken

Lite.ary Milter,

HaurKR s Maoazine for May is an ex
ceedingly interesting and beautifully il
lustrated numlicr. The opening ailicle 
is a striking and novel presentation of 
the salient features of San Francisco, by 
W. H. Bishop effectively illustrated.
1 »eorge Tieknor Curtis concludes his re
view of the negotiations for the “Treaty 
of Peeee and Independence. ” The arti- 
de is illustrated by portraits of Louis 
XVI., Count de Vergennes, and the 
four American Commissioners. “Rom
an Carnival Sketches," by Anna Bow
man Blake, is an entertaining and pictur
esque paper, illustrated by Mr. Rein- 
bart. Benson J. Lossing contributes an 
article on the National Academy, with 
«special reference to ite three surviving 
founders—A. B. Durand, John Evers, 
and T. 8. Cummings—whose portraits 
are given. An exceedingly interesting 
story of the building of the Brooklyn 
Bridge is conti ibi.led by William C. 
Conant, with twei ty-one illustrations. 
Walter Hemes Pollock contributes an 
article of great liteiary value on Anth
ony Trollope, accompanied by an excel
lent portrait. The frontispiece of the 
number is a fine engraving of Mr. Ab
bey's picture. “The Sisters. ” A new 
serial novel is begun in this number, en
titled “A Castle in Spain”—a story foil 
of droll homor, with a vein of romance 
running through it . It Is profusely il
lustrated by Abbey, Professor John F. 
Weir contributes an article of especial 
interest to young art students, en “Art 
Study at Home and Abroad.” In Pro
fessor Weir’s judgment. American art 
schools are fully equipped, and sufficient 
for the purposes of academic training : 
but he advocates enbaeqaent travel 
abroad for the study of the old masters. 
His article is timely, in connection with 

1 he offer recently made by the Messrs. 
Harper to young American artists 
John Fiske concludes his studies of the 
Colonial period with an Interesting and 
thoughtful paper entitled “The Middle 
Colonies before the Revolution. " Kate 
W, Hamilton contributes on excellent 
►hort story,entitled "Neheraiah’s Plan.” 
Dr. T. M. Coan's brief article, entitl
ed “Freeh Air in Summer,” is timely and 
suggestive. Poems are contributed by 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Merlu it K. 
Clarke, and Louise Chandler Moulton. 
The editorial departments are full of 
timely and entertaining matter in their | 
respective fields

Till! so-called blanketed or Dutch cat 
tie are a neat and moderate-sized breed. 
They are fine-boned, well built, mid put 
their feet to good use. The broad band 
extending around tile b id is the chief 
source of attraction to the eye

A pure Italian bee should have three 
distinct yellow bands or rings across the 
lower part of the abdomen, and a bright 
yellow hair over the body. The so-called 
Albino bees are a strain of the Italians, 
having white bauds and hair. The latter 
are the finer workers of the two and easi
er handled.

A single thoroughbred male introduc
ed in a farming section for purposes cf 
improvement adds more wealth than any 
other . investment that can be made. 
Though worth but very little in the shape 
of so many pounds of animal matter, the 
value of the progeny may reach away up 
in the thousands Farmers should learn 
this fact and take it into consideration.

Mangold, turnips, beets aud similar 
root* contain about 1 per cent vfalbumi 
noids, but, as nearly nine-tenths of their 
weight is water, this is equivalent to 
about 10 per cent, of the dry matter. 
Straw contains from 2 to 4 per cent. ; 
good meadow hay. 10 per cent. ; clover 
hay, 12 percent., and wheat, rye, barley, 
oata and com from 10 to 13 percent, 
sod good linseed cake contains 30 per 
cent

The Boston American Cultivator states 
thÿt “the flrot and most important oen- 
aideration in selecting a spot for thegar- 
dao is the situation. The must suitable 
■ » very gentle inclination toward 
the eeat or southeast, that it 
have all the advantages of the 
ing sud. The next preforahle 
posure is south southwest ; if shell., 
from the north or northwest, so mi 
the better. Always avoid, if possil 
the neighborhood of large aprea ‘ 
trees, as their roots will exhaust the 
and their shade injure the crops.”

■ew *~-------i—itin

Thu plants for early tomatoes 
started in boxes in the house, if mtei 
for a family garden, but i.,i bold cuit 
large hot-beds are necessary. A gi, 
plan is to sow plenty of need m the h-j 
in order to insure a sufficient numberÏÀ 
plants, and if they come up too thitluy 
reduce them by thinning It is an easy 
matter to tra.isplant them from time to 
time, in larger boxes, until ready tor 
Bitting lho;:t nut.

The bull fur tumtuee should bo rich, 
and of ;\ kind that has benn well cultivât 
ed and previously well n.aiiured. In put- 
ti tlie plants in the ground they should 

rpv D v a » • L" “ ft* do n as p-.Bi.ibie, as they willThe Uhom?.., Burlington * Qumry better prut-foe theLelws with moisture
,T,ny “tÜU6u “tT T ahouM a drv spell mr, and, although 

i. " V"? ! the i .mnto ,...t pari.al to dryness, yet,’.k d?ec"b,n8 'h° ^lndfrf,i1 it -s often injured by a., excei of mois- 
growth of the 8.x Great Sûtes. The hook I tuV„ Ust iva,ol/ we 1Ilentioned the
isbeauttfullv printed, and numerous en ; c.„, „f ;lt,:mle„er who tried experiments 
graving! of high merit adorn its pages. with 8ev,.r.j kinds of tomatoes, using 
Any one sending their name and address ! di.r, r.nt moth„d, ia mal,ai{eme„t. The 
with two throe-cent postage stamps

Ta ILe «maleal rrelbwlea. ssS all w Uaaa 
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Phoaphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Kants, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. Dl of Huston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary j^n,sumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosplistine is not a Medecine. 
hu’ a Nutriment, because it conUins no 
Vegetable ineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N -cotics, a. .I no StiinulanU, but simp) 
ly the Phospliatic and Gartric Elements 
found in onr daily f<Mid. A single bott|e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
anil it. $1 00 per bottle. Txiwpf.n & 
Co., solo agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front ■Street East Toronto

My Mother
lias 'liven using y >ur Burdock Blond Bit
ters in a liver remedy, and finds them 
very efficacious. Clins. L. Ainsworth, 
41 Vance Block, tndiaimpnlia, led. 2

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER 
—Iat raw

Oldest Established House
X XT THE OOUNTT.

Silks, satins,' iibhun*. all wool French 
cashmeree, factory and bleached cotton, 
prints, dbc., at less than wholesale prices.

Scotch and Canadian tweeds at wholesale 
prices. Ducks, cottonadcs &e.,&c.« very low.

Œ:R.OO:BIli:i38.
or grangers try 

pu
. ^ »c

equal to most 50ct. tea sold. My JOct. Black 
tea. worth GOcts.. tin est imported at 75c ts. per 
pound. All spices sold by me warranted pure.

HARDWARE STORE, 
i hold in stock a large assortment of bar 

iron, steel, nails, paints, oils, glass together 
with a general assortment of shelf hai 
and the best

. fore you buy of pedlars 01 „ 
in y . iss, Noting llyson tea warranted pure 
h um i'Kits. per pound up. Black teas at 25cts, 
---------- 50c t. ....................

Aware,

ANCHOR LINE.
VNITKD STATES MAIL RTF AM KB 8

Kail Weekly (o and fret:»
New York anoOlasguw, via LoxifOXbKRRY 
Cabin Passage. $60 to Bet urns, $110to$140. 

Sccon 1 Cabin, f 10. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.

-ALL StàTRROOMB ON MAIN DECK.
; Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway .Sweden. Denmark,

&c.
For Book of “Tours in Scotland,” Rates, Plans 
*C*c.. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 

1828. New York.

(fray's ^scifie leMid.
jl

CORN SMELLER

1.000.000A-es

TRADE MARX Tut- duty TRADE MAINC
KxOMHtt ItK- 
.m:;i»v. An in 
failing cun 
for .seminnl 
Wkak.v k.es,
.Spurn,at oi 
i liea, impel- 
env; , ami si3!
<! 1st a set l la i,i 
lmlov «I ■ a : *

BEFORE TAKING, encmeof li AFTER TAKING*
Abuse;as Lohh o! Memory. Ci.. .« •'•«-. i.« Hsi-
tude, Fain in (he Hack, Dimness < f Vis on, 
Premature old ago. aud irmy otlu r d >;<neca 
that lead to insanity ov consumption and a 
premuturegrave. CA-Full pa-Uit ularr m our 
pamphlet, which we d. sire to sew»* free by 
mail to everyone. The. Kpcc.ilb Medicine, i.-i 
sold by all druggists-it $1 pur pi-fkiure. yr six 
packages for So, or will be sent ,:v< l«v mail 

‘ he i

New iôliv füi- 7'HDctlüBh Weakened by DU 
rase, Debt illy anil Dissipation.

Tho Great Gorman Invigorator is the 
mly s|H)citix* tor tmpotency, nervous de

bility. universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, in* matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will rest*ire the st functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per hux, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgjnt lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent fiec. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynns, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

CrNTS A BOX

.not. life is sweeping by, g 
land dare before you die

HroeAeav? bSfndVeoniuer 
time. SMaweek in yenrowg 

outfit free. No rlslt. Ererythtiih 
ital not required. We prill furalm 

you everything. Many an maAtiig fortune" 
Ladles make as much as men. and boys s«® 
rlris make great pay. Header, If you want 
Dusinese at which yon can make great pay a~ 
the time, write for particulars to H, HallTO1 
kr Co.. Portland Maine.

1ES1

■b «5 out||
I everyth! nl

Banking.
s

OF MONTREAL

9 a,000,000.
$3,000.000.

Branch.
Manager.

Drafts, lette. 
issued, payab

A3TBANK OF COMMLIÎCE

A (.«Ml Offer

w;ii__  • , • , ; i most sueecsssful plan was one in whichWill receive a copy by return «n ul, l.y ' <M,2arv holes of eighteen inches diameter 
.pplying to Perceval Lowell, Gener-il an 1 Uie same in depth were dug,
f aesenger Agent, Chicago III mon. .it 1 - ................. - -

Kelllvaa Eallrely Brekra I p.

Boston, April 25.—It is stated the 
condition of Sullivan, pugilist, who had 
severe hemorrhage, ie improved. It is 
thought the blood eamc from the stomach 
not the lungs. The impression among 
sporting men is that Sullivan will not be 
able to engage in a fight again.

A liberal

Weil BesrardeS.

reward will be paid to any 
party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded. 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
Bale by J. Wilson. [F>]

Lord terne-» Snrruser.

London, April 23—It is now generally 
understood that the Duke of Buckingham 
and Chandos will he the successor of 
Lord Lome as Governor General of 
Canada.

Hernpnlens Carey.

Dublin, April 26.—Great difficulty was 
experienced in forming a jury for the 
trial of Fagan, as 75 persons called failed 
to appear and were fined £106 each. 
Carey, the informer, testified that ho ar
ranged to stab Mr. Forster after plots to 
shoot him failed. He did not attend 
the meetings of the Assassination So
ciety held on Sunday on account of Sab
batarian scruples, even though he wished 
to kill them. He believed it wa, no sin 
to kill Burke.

and the same in depth were dug, the 
bottom filled w-'th chips, stones and other 
useless material, and upon these placed, 
to within six - inches of the top, good 
stable manure. After covering the man- 

| ure with ricii earth the plants were placed 
in them an.I watered for a few days. As 
they grew the hills were gradually made, 
and, in comparison with other plants 
cultivated differently the advantages 
from this system were very marked. The 
grow'h was occasioned by good drainage 
afforded by the loose material in the 
subsoil, which permitted all excess of 
water to posa downward, and yet retain
ed capillary attraction during drought. 
The great quantity of manure directly 
underthe plant could not he washed be
yond loach of the plant, and created 
warmth during the earlier period of pro
gress. Should fertilizers he used, a mix
ture of equal parts of superphosphate 
and saltpeter to five times their weight 
of wood ashes are excellent, and the 
plants arc also partial to common salt.

Should it be desired to get them out 
in the open air ill order to give them an 
early start, they can ho protected with 
paper coverings at night until the frost is 
past. Watch for cut worms, and guard 
against the green worm, which eats them 
after they leaf. Mulching around the 
plant is beneficial, and weeds and grass 
must be kept down. Clean cultivation 
also keeps the soil loose and mellow and 
facilitates growth. The tomato is a plant 
that seems to recuperate from damage or 
injury very easily. It sends out new 
branches and blossoms all the season. 
While tha fruit is ripening on one part it 
is beginningon another, and once it com
mences to bear it does not cense to bear 
until late in the season. It ie therefore 
apparent that a great drain is made on 
the soil to furnish plan^ food, and it is 
e-isential, therefore, that'not only manure 
he placed in tlie pits or hills, but that it 
also be worked into the surface soil 
around the plants.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’e Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold Uy J Wilson Gederich

SsctlM't Arnica Salve.

The greatest medical wonder of the 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruise»,Cuts,DIcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Totter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guai an teed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded 25c. 
per bev For sale bv J Wilson. ly

Atv# tip Capital,
fie»',

Sis.000,000.
*1, .’,00,000.

Prc*:i.-nt - /!>>:■. I I'M McMASTKI.
Omrval Mavapcr. - II'.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Masai-ml

Interest allot* <*<i mu «leptiBliF. Drafts on a 
j»r|nii«»al tail ('itIff in Canada 

United Slates, bough
the |ir«m i«»al Towns 
Great Britain an«l tin
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, wit 
more endorsers, without mortgage.

I nsurancFa <'ard.

Cni751

BRITISH ASS. CO*Y, Toronto-Establiahc 
1833

PIKENIX INS. CO’Y.of Lonhox England» 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. <*0’Y, of Hartford. Conn 
-Established 1810.

Rlftkx taken in tlie above first-rlna*Office* nt 
the lowest ratca by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PKIL LOAN and SAVINGS LO ^ 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-*, ’.ass security, cm
7 to 8 per Cent. Charges moderate.______

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder4Sept. 10. 1880.

mA weeli made at home by the in 
Iduetrious. Best business now be" 
tore the public. Capital not need" 
ed. We will, start you. Men. wo" 

_ _ __ |roen, boys and girls wanted every
where to work for ofc. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time. or-^iFe your whole 
time to the busine». No othÎPr business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one'can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
(Mostly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address True <£• 
Co., Augusta. Maine.

A CURE GUARANTEE!-.

Magnetic Medici ne

* tfjalt TRAC

XI
. Ir/AHK...

oFti Brain
Eor <Mil and lnimg, Male and rentalr

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages 
ll'eak Memory, loss of Brain Power, Hejciuil 
Proslintion, Xight Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
lA uctrrrhæa. /iai'rcnnrss, Seminal Weakness 
and funeral Loss of Power. If repairs 
Ncrcous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refuhd the money, if the treatment 
docs not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest ahd 
Beat Medicine in the market..

£3TPul) particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Hack’s Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 50 cts. per box. or 12 boxes ..for #5* or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

M ACK’S MAtiAltTir HERM INE Co.,
XVindsor, Ont., Canada 

Sold in Goderich, bv JAMES WILSON, and 
&U Druggists every where. 1852-1 v

^cUMAxVl
<p

CURES SORE 
•V EYES V 

0LÜ SORES.
— AND -7 .

ALL SK

on tlie continent of America. Price only fix c j 
dollars. Bring in eo me cars of corn and try it !

C. CEA3BB,

THE GREAT

on receipt oft 
THE ORA Y 1 
"S3 Sold n Goderii h

L’cipt money bv a«li"n -..inr
THR GRAY MKDK’IN i. (•«'.. Ton ; o.Unl.

Wil«

SEEDS! RELIABLE SEEDS!

Our DEscitin r,
A LOG UK. bvaMf:

tain ing .ill i,
Field L’.'.-k 'î-v,"':?, ‘ . 
and v. ill ü 11.1, ii '

JVdlN A. BRUCi M?
&('(*.

i » GAT
:'*d con
! ïi t H IC-

li^lied.

Reed Growers. Hami!?i

IfAlTLAND
J->L ONT. motel. G(./J;KItICH

SQUAIIK. GODFRICII.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chryst&l & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac 
tured,on shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed uv.<l< f the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors xvlto

ARK.

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box MW 178-

$600.00 Reward.
We will pey the above reward for any ease of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Hick Headache, 
Indigestion, Constipai Ion or Costivenese we 
cunot cure with West's Vegetable Liver MBs, 
when the directions are strictly complied with. 
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail to 
give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large Boxes 
containing 3# Pills, » cents. For sale by all 
Druggists. Beware of counterfeit» and Imita
tions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST <t CO.. "The Pill Maker»” 
SI and S3 King St. Kant. Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp. ,

Per Hale at WIM,t1 BBl'C ST.BE.

Health is Wealth 1

c

H
A
N
N
I

G
’S

SBlood 

Purifier
WILL rt'RB

the following disease» :

llltrhututlem,
Mj’phllta, 

kali Khcan,

Scurvy bmI

CXI'T SZ8XA8E8.

It will remove

Pixin.cs, Blotches 

and heal Ulcers 

and Old Sores.

Thenhuvt c.-w and iirsf eitis- 
the ilflilw-iv Mitti.-m tool , 
town. I» secnnil to non 
fort and ttcccum- a»i!,.

At
If lilliVt lUTri-i,

( 'PiVqiu 1 I •. vt , :i i •' ,
Hot a ml I (lid
An Oiimihun i 
Stunt iv fa at.*;

tarif*. 1 
I- )■ •*::Jed

to the
j ' Ho'

1' H.Yy. t ii ii 7^» • » : j 

o i l titihlO.

!.. IS.ITR”
r. '.!•<> v:1»-mises 
i*uller- 

M! « i rs coi* 
t •’ i < • ) i'.:; n. Pro

u:m.

Farmers Please Consider This).
PERRY 1T with tro-vf—

CAUTION-—Ask for 
nlng’s Sarsaparilla,

Or. Chan-
. _ take no

other In Ite piece. If your Drug- 
gist has none In stock, request 
him to send for It.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLK.

Perry Dari» A Sen & Lawrc. e.
Sole Agents, MONTREAL.

10IIE8

Dr. K. (’. Wm's Nkkvk and Drain Trkat 
mlxt. a guurauT“«‘d sju-t ific for Hysteria. D.z 
zineisr. (’onvutstorts. h ue. N« rvous Neuralgia, 
Meadi.'-hv. Nervous i rotsdui .on tui.tied' l.x tl.e 
use of ah'oliol or toliav to. Wakelulnehs, Nlvn- 
tal l)i |m seioii, Softeuii.g ol the Brain, result 
ing in In.- unity and leading to misery, devny 
ami death. Premature « -hi Age. Barrenness, 
Less of Power inch :ar sex. In voluntary Ja»sho« 
and S.|iermAtorrl:fvH. < a used by m-er-< xevtiin 
of tin* nrain. rell-i.busc or over-indulgence. 
Une box .vill curt* ivt vnt eases. l'a< h box vet - 
tains one monthVi 1 n ut ment. Une tlollava box. 
or eix boxes for fiv e dollars : sent by mail pro 
paid on reoejp of price. We guarantee six 
boxes ttuvure any ease. XVii h • a« h order r<’- 
ebiveti by us for six boxes, newrnpanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purvhuscr our 
wviMeii guarantee to refund the money if tie* 
treatment dors not efTeet a cure. «ii.aran’Cf p 
issued only by J.4 MKS XVKLKOX. i-«*le ant hoi - 
izetl agent for Goderich, Ont. JtUlN t : W’KST 
& CO., sole proprietors, Toronto Out.

Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of fhegi-eat

GERMAN INVIGORATOR
wh:tb positi\-e«y ami pn ir.aneni > t ores Ini* 
pul< urv (« aimed t*\ fx» i shis of any kiiid.i 
Svmlnal Xl'eakir,'-*. nil»’ all disf-itHC» that fol
low as a ?c<yicrt. j. ».» l«,yh ol < n-
orgy, hiss m . . hi 'Vvp>..i lussiivde,
pain in the «..t■ ?.. * • on. j n ina-
tuie old agi . and man* » ’ : vr «l.si-asrs that 
lea*! to im-unity vi i ■m‘-uti.| t en ; nil a pr ma
ture grave.

S *nd f*>r. i-i will- tesflnmnhils fprt l>y
mail. The 14 Yf «.OK 41 Olt is sold at al per 
Ik^x, or six ixixc.î for $5. by all di uggisls. or 
xv ill be sent free my mail, seen rely »valed, on 
receipt of price, bv addressing.

F. .r. ctTICNKY. Druggist.
^ 187 Summit Si.. Toledo. Ohio
•Sole \g«’iA for Gotleri«d.

■DAVIB PAIN KILLER sets
. ----- --------*rpd rtêpviity and never fail*,

whan taken at the commencement of an 
attack, to cure ,

Cholera, Cholera Sforbna,,
« well aa all rammer complaints of a limi- 
Ur nature.

For Toothache, Bnrne,
( Scalds, Cats, Bruises, At.

« he PAIN KILLBR will be found a willing 
physician, tea 'y and aj)Ie to relieve you* 
Buttering without delay, and at a very ineig • 
uifioaat cost For

Celle, Cramps.
— AX'D —

Dysentery In Herses, -
the PAIN KILLER he» no equal, and it ha* 
never been knew» to fell to «flaet a cure in a 
■mile metanoe. It U lied In eome of the 
largest II rerr «table» end horse lalrmariee In 
the world. To iweueeiiate young lambe or other 
stock chilled anil d,iqa from cold, a little 
Pus Kii.lxk mixed with milk will ref tore 
them to health eel* enlekty.

PAIN KH.UIR
Dr drgiets Apothecaries, Grocer* and Mèdicice

1 1 e lors throughout the w.'irlc’.
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FRET: MAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to tiikc. Contain their own 
Pmr^atlve. Is n safe, euro, and effectu»! 
destroyer of wgrros in Children or Adults.

HALL’S
ÀTARRH l'üÏÏI

j 8

fg Rnpomiin-iidfif liv P! tsldsne.
COTiUS

o Mull Cavity Cnror.'c and Clux-atlee, 
no Far. hyp or 1 hro.it. It fs t^keo tiLY an/ arts PIRSCTLV uô»n

Catarrh of inc N 
Catarrh of tl,_

INTERNAtL
the Blood 

System
, . arfs PIRECTLY upon 

arwl Mucojj Surfaces of the 
,ï»t'ÿ1vu,'\'VAl<1 be?î 8 >oJ l’wiünr 

an*! Is worth ALL 
trat is charged for It, for 

THAI alone.
THr,

WILL CUfiiS OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,

CQMROCKISLm&PACIFim
Call»the attention of travelers to the central posi
tion of lie line, connecting tho East and the Wes': 
by the shortest route, and uarrying passengers, 
without çhange of cars, between Chicago and Kan
sas City. Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison, 
MinncNipolis and 8t. Paul. It connects in Union 
Depots with all the principal lines of road between 
the Atlantic and the Paoifto Oceans. Its equip
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed 
of Most. Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pull
man’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best 
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains 
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two 
Trains between Chicago and Mimiuapo ud and St. 
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE, '
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kan’tc-

■ nr;*38, 
,-rrc/A, 
Ji'TION, 

J.'.luCl.
YSIPtLAS, 

iALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DULY II1EBE CO,If FÛB CATARRH
l-i* IN Tift': ItlAMKT VT|

îioomsossioo
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

My lit Li.:
for t w o y «• 
the Uit: t.t 
about

WPOLAND, I
ri ,*U’l Wta vor-
liu.. d Cnl-t; ...

:: -Mill 33L 1682. 
;1‘,x Catarrh 

u ’-fiiofitted by 
tiho ia now 

W. T. UOÜSK.

And every «peclee of disease arlsln, 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, f — 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. H1LBÜRN 60-,

gusta, Nashville. Lotus ville, Lexington, Clncn 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate pointa.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express

Tickets for sale at nllprincipal Ticket Offices in 
tho United States aud Canada.

Baggage chocked through and rates of fare al
ways os low aa competitor* that ofler less advau*
^or detailed information, get the Maps and Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Tieket Office, or sc -ress
Re R. CABLE, e. ST. JOHN,

Vkx-Pre«. ft Gesl M’g'r, (ieu l Tkt. A Puss. Agfc
CHICAGO.

j AG EN I S
! or Capital require 

trcal. Quebeu

••(I- Mq* Fay.
. Constant einp 
J V i Kri |,ki X- Co

Liifht j 
h*yi:-u n

, , V/k. Land, Ui»:., March 2’X 18P2.
1 have u j'.'tl " Hal.‘a U ttarrb C:u ui; i juàa. 

iiiRfr,,- tlie rood remit» I lr-ivfrom one 
bottle, lx novo it will cure tho mu«t xtubborn 
cose r< eomU it jtl KM tie coutl-iued tor a 
reftBonabît* Ivngth of time.

__ W. 1! HKLI.EMB.

W.tr r«e, Ozt. M--ch 23 is»i 
V. J. Co -Vi-y A Co.. Tt.lr.1o, O.

tirr.l». Have eol.l Hu'i . Catarrh Cure for th* 
■ .st 1 : i out.ro «ftti.vfætiou.

. Y.-or, Irolv.
W. HOB 'ON, Dn:Sg1»*,

Hall’s Catarrh Curd
•«old by n’J Wholesale an l r.-tail DroseDt* 

ami Doalor» in Petent Medlcmoe 
tho United Stairs end Cil-m ia.

PltlCE :
i Cents a llotfle. SS.00 a Doz.
The only cennlne Holm Catarrh Cure ia men. 

nfactured by K. J. CHUNK Y & CLV, Toled™ O. 
larBeware of Imitatioua. 1
Bottltai for tho Ontario trias by

H. W HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
GEORGE RHYNAR .

^ V A
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SELF-CONVICTED,
The Ev.rke-Cavendish Tragedy in 

Phoenix Park. /

Slartliu; r.i nt: tic meat CnHrt-) Men of 
"inn strum the ratal Klnir- 

l'ormr r Testimony < ontlrmril.

Dublin, April 30.—Tho trial of Fitz- 
l-.arria or. the charge of participation in 
the murder of Cavendish and Burke be
gan this murmng. Thu prisoner pleaded 
int guilty. Porter. Attorney-General 
for Ireland, argued that although Fitz- 
hnrris did not personally stab Burke, 
yet l.e was cognizant of the act and was 
an implement of murder, as he drove off 
the assassins red handed. The defence 
will endeavor to prova Fitzharris merely 
drove the murderers in the course of his 
avocation as cab-driver, and did not 
know the object of their errand.

Dublin, May 1.—Fitzharris, charged 
with being one of the principals in the 
Phionix park murders, has been aquit- 
ted.

No witnesses were called by the de
fence. The evidence of Fitzharris was 
that given by tho informers. He was 
besides identified by independent wit
nesses, who swore they saw him in the 
park on May C.

Mclnemey made an eloquent address 
for the defence. He stated the accusa
tion that the prisoner was in the park 
with a knowledge of the errand of the 
murderers rested on the evidence of the 
informers alone. He said although Peter 
Carey swore the prisoner recounted the 
circumstances of the murders to him, 
his narrative of the association differed 
from ascertained facta He closed with 
a pathetic appeal to the jury to restore 
the poor man to his starving family with 
the good name which was his sole pos
session.

The judge charging the jury said no 
evidence had been adduced to show the1 
prisoner was aware of the plot against 
Mr. Burke before May 5. The earlier 
meetings which ho attended were held 
to plot against the life of Mr. Forster, 
and had no connection with the present 
charge. It was clear that Fitzharris was 
in the park when the murders occurred, 
but if the jury doubted that he was 
guilty of the knowledge of the mission 
of the men he drove, they were bound 
te acquit him.

After the verdict had been rendered, 
Fitzharris was taken to jail to await trial 
on a charge of conspiracy te murder, the 
penalty for which offence is ten years’ 
penal servitude. ■

Dublin, May 2.—Patrick Delaney and 
Thomas Csffrey, charged with participa
tion in the murders of Cavendish and 
Burke, were arraigned this murming. 
They cieated a sensation by pleading 
guilty. Both were sentenced to be hang
ed on the second of J une.

Before Csffrey pleaded guilty be was 
informed by his solicitors that the Crown 
gave no hopes of a mitigation of the sen
tence of death which would be passed 
upon him. When Delaney was called 
upon to plead he said : “I am guilty, be
ing in the Park at the time that Caven
dish and Burke were killed, bu* I did not 
oonsmit murdur. I plead guilty "

The Judge explainedthisreall; (mount
ed to a plea of innocence.

Dulaney then formally pleade 1 ruilty. 
He said. “I was brought- into this at 
first foolishly, and not knowing what it 
was. I was forced from my work to the 
Park. We had to obey the orders of 
the Societies or take the consequences. 
When I got in the Park 1 could not get 
away. I saw the murders committed, 
but took no part in them. I went to the 
Park on Kavanagh's car. Ho speaks the 
truth, so does Carey. The murders were 
committed by Joe Brady and Timothy 
Kelly, ar.d by nobody else. I saved 
Judge Lawson's life at the risk of my own.
I was put oil to shoot him by Mullett 
and Brady. The only way to escape 
the task was by calling the guards’ atten
tion. »
. Judge O Brien, in sentencing Delaney, 

said he had a duty tv perform. He had 
at the previous trial • ■? the prisoner for 
attempting tv shoot Judge Lawson pitied 
him because he showed some feeling for 
his wife and family. The prisoner would 

what misery they had been 
hy t:-. wkke.l system uf conspi

Through his persi nt urgency lie was 
given, with his ot lion, the places of 
honor at the t ir too opening of the
New London uirt- —here be was
stationed at , the ; ances, and

j must have been n r a time during the 
procession within a few feet of Her Ma
jesty. What were his purposes in this, 
since lie seems to have remained entirely 
passive and inactive, are unknown.

It is believed Tynan could connect the 
Parlimentary party directly with the 
crimes if he could bo extradited. No 
effort wou'd be spared to identify the 
member of the House of Commons who 
attended the meetisg of aiaeisius.

Port Albert.
Mr. John Dougherty lias sold his pro- 

|>orty in this village to Mr. Win. Cun
ningham. Mr. Dougherty intends going 
to Osh kosh, Wisconsin.

A party of fisherman en-route to 
Southampton, put into this port ob 
Saturday where they had to remain until 
Tuesday, the entrance to the harbors up 
north being blocked with ice.

Stanley.
: happy 
ook foryoung people look forward to take a part 

in, took place at the residence of the re
spected deputy-reeve of Stanley. The 
occasion was the marriage of Mr. Castle’s 
only daughter to Mr. John Pollock. A 
large party graced the occasion. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. McCoeh. The bride looked happy 
and her numerous friends expressed 
hearty wishes that she might continue to 
be so. She was the recipient of many 
valuable presents.

Zhtnlep.

Miss Aunie Maliaffey, of Port Albert, 
has been enjoying a few days’ visit here 
being the guest of Mias Macdonald. 
During her stay she visited the Indian 
encampment, and other points of inter
est.;

Work at the saw-mill is quite brisk. 
Nearly half a million feet of lumbea have 
already been shipped away. Eagle’s 
iion horse from Sheppard ton is engaged 
to cut headings. Johnny Monish, who 
engineers it, blows the whistle at dinner 
time,and saves the goodwivea much lung 
work in calling tl-.o men to their noon 
daytmeal.

Mrs. John Dcan,ot|Kingsbridge,spent 
a few days here last weak. Although 
upwards of 80 years of age, she is hale 
and hearty. She was one of the..first 
settlers in this section

Mr. E. Dean, a former resident of 
this place, but now of Nilestown, Ill., 
has been revisiting old friends and seen 
es. He received a warm welcome from 
his old comrades the “Black Sheep. "

ZlanbrUUr*.
We understand that P. J. Sullivan 

has forsaken the idea of going north, as 
he has received employment as travelling 
agent for Seegmiller A Co.

Misa Norah Lennon left here last week 
for Toronto, to visit her parents, with 
whom she intends to remain for some 
time. She will be much missed, as her 
kind and courteous manner made her a 
general favorite,
-^A number of people attended the auc
tion sale at Port Albert on the 28th ult., 
which was a success. Richard Delong 
acted auctioneer for his first, but the 
admirable manner which he disposed of 
the articlee for sale, would lead you to 
believe that he was a natural bom auc
tioneer.

Auburn.

S- „• t 
broug

When op
•L.s face w.-i 
uf ptoadii.g _
••it - him I-. 
u. h:s plea, 
had- i.nytlii:.. 
tot i.a pass.'' 
loud, clear \ 
arar.jii..- .u 
that I did m

fray » as placed in the dock 
_• ;. smile. The consequence 
ai.l'.y was again fully explain- 

• pot. court, but he persisted 
Being , asked whether he 

•■tv s.y why sentence should 
! upon him. he replied in a 

■ ,:ce, “All I have got to say, 
the brink "f the grave, is 
t know what was going to

happen until twenty minutes before the 
rnurdero were committed. I was bound 
t.j go v t!it Park under pain of death.”

The Judge in passing sentence said 
there were no means of judging the truth 
of the prisoner's statement. He did not 
decide it was necessarily wholly untrue.

Tau Grind Juries have been summon
ed t meet * • morrow to find bills against 
men charged ith c u^piracy to murd-

Dublin. May 2- 
will probably t«v c 
service.

Joseph Hi'-'di

-Delaney s 
minuted to

the

sentence
life-long

osapn Bantu., out *t the prisoners 
awaiting trial, will finally be accepted as 
approver. Hu will confirm the evidence 
of the two Careys against the thirteen 
prisoners in Kilmniidmn jail charged 
with c nspivary to murder.

•Vunibcr One,**
London, April 30.—Two of the meiii- 

b:r= c? the 13th Middlesex Volunteers 
have, it is understood, been sent to 
Mexico for the purpose uf finding Tynan, 
the accused “No. One,” and negotiating 
with lum for a price for such information 
as he can unquestionably giro, »nd will 
serve the purposes of the government 
against both the Ph • nix Park assassins 
and the dynamite conspirators. It is 
UVt expected that he c..uld be induced to 
return to England to give testimony 
against them» nub the government hopes 
to -.btiiBAufornfflBaifcnds to corroborate 
if iimheir own way. Several things, 
about which Tynan knows all are abso
lutely unknown to the Government, as te 
who were the real leaders of the Invinci
bles »nd the sources from, which money 
was derived and supplies received. 
prna, joined the volunteers probably 

t ' the sain ell-defined purpose, but 
f , :ri ■' ' ' V!-

(Quarterly services were held at Donny- 
brook last Sabbath.

Rev. A. E. Smith is suffering from 
a severe attack of cold, and was unable 
to perform all of his usual duties on 
Sabbath. We hope to see him around 
as usual ere long.

The young man Parrott, who was ac
cidentally shot some time ago in East 
Wawanosh, has so far recovered es to 
be out. He attended the Presbyterian 
church lastjSabbath.

An open meeting will be held by the 
temperance lodge on Thursday evening. 
May 10th. The proceeding will consist 
of an address by Rev. A. E. Smith, with 
readings, recitations, etc., by the mem
bers.
^jAt the last meeting of Maitland Tem
ple No. 304, I. O. G. T., the following 
members were elected as officers for the 
ensuing quarter W. C. T. Andrew Mc
Donald ; W. V. T., Marv Sturdy ; W. S. 
Richard Miller ; W. T.', W. D. Wilson ; 
W. F. S., George Sturdy : W. M. Henry 
Sturdy ; W. I. O., Lizzie Stalker; W. 
O. G , John Gravcstein.

State ter.
• ------ »

Ax iNTKREsriNu Suit. —At the Divi
sion Court, held ill this place on Monday 
last, a case of considerable interest was 
tried by a jury, the plaintiff being Mr. 1$. 
Elliot, teller in the Molsou's bank ; and 
P. McPIiillips, E,q.,J. P. the defendant. 
It appeals that some time last month, 
Mr. " Phillips went to the bank and 
gav Ir. Elliot a roll of bills, together 
w * some loose on -a, tviliiizliim ho wisl.- 
• i to deposit one t housand dollars. Mr. 
Elliot counted the money, and made the 
amount forty dollars more than that stat
ed by Mr. McPIiillips. The money was 
then counted by Mr. McPIiillips, and 
again handed to Mr Elliot, who counted 
it with the same result as before. Mr. 
McPIiillips then gave Mr Elliot an nddi- 
ional two hundred dollars, which he also 

wished to deposit. Mr. McPhillips was 
asked if he wished to deposit the whole 
amount, when he replied lie would take 
forty dollars and leave the even twelve 
hundred. After the bank had closed 
Mr. Elliot was making up the day’s busi
ness, and found there was just forty dol
lars wanting. Heieferred to the deposit 
slips, and found that while adding tegeth 
er the figures on Mr McPIiillips" slip, he 
had carried over forty dollars too much. 
Mr. Elliot then informed Mr. McPhillips 
of the mistake, but that gentleman re 
fused to return the forty dollars. Hence 
the suit. A verdict was given in favor 
of Mr. Elliot, for the amount claimed,to
gether with costs. —[Exeter Reflector.

•r-

OeieerB#.

Mice have made sad havoc among the 
young orchards in this vicinity during 
the past winter.

Miss Annie Yootig who has spent the 
last four months at Kingston young 
ladies college, has returned home

The fall wheat has suffered severely 
srom the cold dry weather of the last 
few weeks, and the outlook for a good 
crop is not very encouraging.

Mr. W. J. Young has returned home 
from Queen’s college, Kingston, after 
having successsully passed his final ex
amination as M. D. He intends to leave 
for Edinburg in about three weeks, to 
gei an insight into the hospital work of 
that city.

Mr. Robert Buchanan left on Tues
day last for Q’Appelle, where he has ob
tained a situation as foreman of a huge 
North-west farm. He took with him 
three span of horses and two cows. The 
beet wishes of his many friends in Col- 
borne go with him to the’far West.

On Sunday morning last the Rev. E. 
Eby preached a “ farewell ” sermon to 
his congregation of the German Evan- 
gical church here. He goes to Renfrew 
Co., Ont., this week, to take charge of 
Renfrew mission. Rev. F. Meyer has 
been appointed to fill his place here.

The “ South-end ’ young man squeals 
out in very abusive terms at the*writer 
of the harmless item he refers to, but 
forgets that sensible people never lay 
claim to any unusual measure of person
al common-sense, while conceited simple
tons like himself, suppose themselves 
possessed of more than an ordinary share 
of that necessary faculty. We would 
further beg to explain to the “ South- 
ender ” that we have no time or inclina
tion to enter into a course of evening 
studies from the same text book with 
himself. And in conclusion, we would 
express our satisfaction at the abate
ment of the waters from off the earth, 
and hope that the water on the brain of 
the young man will ahorsly abate in a 
corresponding measure, so thst l>y next 
week he can report progress in that 
direction.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE

FOLLOWING LINES.

Factory .Cotton, Regatta and 
Striped Shirtings at a

SHADE ABOVE COST.

Prints in all the New Pesigns 
from the Lowest to the Finest Fa
brics, and at prices that

DEFY COMPETITION

Tweeds and Cloths, the Largest 
Stock and Choicest Goods we have 
ever had, and Prices- Right.

WALL PAPER
WEST OF TORONTO AT

IZMZZRIZETar
BOOK STORE.®*

DADOES. L.

FRIEZES.

FILLINGS

BORDERS

FRESCOES

STENCIL DECORATIONS. 

CORNERS 

CENTRE PIECES. 

EXTENSIONS. 

CEILING DECORATIONS

AND ALL KINDS OF

BORDERS, PLAIN AND GOLD.

T

H

i

I
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He has turned up near St. Louis this 
time. John Jacobs, a young man of 20 
years, seeing s young-lad) friend coming 
up the street, thought it would be nice 
to frighten her. He picked up an old 
shot-gun, and, putting on a cap hurried 
back to the dom*. He thought lie would 
snap a cap at lier, ami flint the sound 
would make heiy jump. Hu waited till 
she was in front of the do r and then 
pulled the trigger, Bang, a little cloud 
of smoke, and she fell dead at his feet. 
Jacobs was,of course, horrified, and went 
about crying, like the idiot that he was, 
that he ‘/didn't know it was loaded.” 
There *vas great indignation ami threats 
of lynching. The young lady was 18 
years old, very pretty and very ^pu
la r.

Auction Male*.

We wish especially to mention 
Black Cahmeres, Black and Color 
ed Dress Silk.s, and Colored and 
White Tabling-

Over 100 Pieces

of Einhroidern rui.i 3 cents to
45 cents—the Cheapest Goods of 
tliq Kind ever seen in town.

Leeburn.
i per»'

place attended tile Goderich High School
L. S. entertainment on Friday last. 
What lent additional interest to the ex
ercise» of the evening was the fact that 
their old friend Harry Horton is presi
dent of the Society.

Horse Sold. - Our townsman E. 
Shaw has sold his five year old horse 
“Punch" to R. W. McKenzie, of Gode
rich, to go to Manitoba. The sum paid 
was $175. This is the highest price 
even paid for a horse in Leeburn. We 
wonder if Mayweed can get anything in 
the way of Dunlop horseflesh to equal 
that 1 What about the Y'orkshireman’s 
horse ? • • .

School Report. — The following is 
the standing of the pupils of Leeburn 
public school who obtained the highest 
marks for the month of April. The 
standing is based on attendance, good 
deportment, punctuality and general 
proficiency ;—V Class—1 L. McAllister,
2 S. Smith, 3 P. Stuart, 4 A. Hether- 
iugton. IV Class — D. Hetherington. 
m Sen. Class—1 H. Horton, 2 S. Foley,
3 A. Thurlow, 4 J. Linfield, 5 S. Mc
Allister, C B. McWhiney. There were 
12 in the class. Ill Junr. Class—1 D. 
Hall. 2 A. Green, 3 A. Bogie, 4 W. Ful- 
ford, 5 F. Strong. Six in the class. II 
Class—1 F. Henderson, 2 W. Green, 3 
A. Burk, 4 J. McAllister, 5 P. Foley, 0
M. Foley. Fourteen in this class. Part
II Class—1 Henry Horton, 2 A. Kunc- 
kle 3 Hillary Horton, 4 D. McLeod, 6 
M. Shields, ti J. Strom- Eleven in this 
, V* V Pv>OWN

Mortgage sale of talliable freehold 
property, being lot No. 5D2 in the town 
of Goderich, by H. W. Ball, auctioneer, 
on Saturday, May ôth. 1883.

Auction sale »*f valuable farm property 
in the township of Wawanosh. at Mar
tin's hotel in the town of Goderich, by 
John Knox, auctioneer, on Saturday, 
May, 20th, 188».

Auction sale of a valuable farm in the 
township of Stanley, at Cook’s hotel in 
the village of Varna, by Win. Harris*»n, 
auctioneer, on Saturday, May 3th, 1883.

The above Wall Papers are this 
seasons Direct Importations from 
the Best American and English 
Manufacturers, and comprise all 
their Latest Designs and Patterns.

Nothing can equal them either 
in Price or Quality.

INSPECTION *INVITED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
The Prices range from 3c. per roll 

up to 82.50

JAMES IMRIE,
Successor t-> T. J. Moorhou>e. 

North Side Market-Sq., Goderich
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liiMlerlch Markets.

Wheat. (Fall) ¥ bush.................  $0 93
Wheat. (Spring) V bush
Flour. ¥ barrel.....................
Oats, ¥ bush.........................
Peas. ¥ bush 
Barley, ¥ bush 
Potatoes ¥ bush .
Hay. V ton
Butter. ¥ rt,................. 0 18
Eggs, V doz. (unpacked)
Cheese,..........................
Shorts. ¥ cwt
Bran. R cwt..............
Chop, w cwt..............
Wood...... .............................
Sheepskins..........................
Hogs dressed .....................

May 3 188?
$0 93 (•’- 8 96

9f. V 98
4 50 (.t 5 00
0 39 dt 0 40
0 65 d* 0 75
0 40 0 50
0 35 «* 0 40
7 50 9 00
0 18 (£» 0 30
0 30 ft* 0 21

0 11 0 12
0 90 Û* 1 00
0 70 0 80
1 00 1 70
3 50 i 00
;> so r, 00

40 i 30
7 30

In all other Department- 
is complete, and Prices 
the lowest.

our stock 
as low as At Saunders & Son’s Variety Store.

A Complete 'Stock of ( îroceries.
our

50cent Japan Tea

deserves siK'cial mention.

Ibs of Tea for $1.00.

SMOKE

TWIN-NAVYl

The Best you ever saw for the 
Price.

HOME MANUFACTURE :

PHILO NOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

NORTH-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, GODERICH,
--- 1 WILL FUliXISH OR MAKE EPI----

Gents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
u imi. rtrentui. iinm. t »ri:mtu. 

sisui Fxssrin attvmiio t«.
I’l.KFMT S IT til IIINTFU.

Ter. .teeerss,

PHILO NOBLE, NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

Dominion Barb Wire Comnanv
SOLE MANUFACTURES IN CANADA OF THE C J '

LîïiN FOUR POINTED BARB STEEL TOE FENCfflO.
rocured, and the 

_:et, which fact it 
Dominion. The beni 

apeak for itself.

THE BIG 10 CT PLUG
Eleven in this ICOLBORNE BROS

This wire fencing is made ef the very 
barb is the beat arranged barb i 
attested for by its Increased i
is the cheapest every time. ____ _____ __
tW JOHN A. NAFTEL, Sole agent for Goderich and vicinity 

I am also agent for the Queen City Oil Works celebrated *

Castorine and Peerless Lubricating Oils
ïhï.irt^5i,Whlte ,f*d a’*nut*cturert
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